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PUBLiC RESPONDS WilH |ik^^sportmion ... PERENHik problem
MB TO SliiCtti f AMILY
—When Disaster Strikes
Overwhelming response f r o m 
residents from Sidney to Victoria 
has followed the appeal by the 
Seventh-day Adventist Dorcas Wel­
fare Society for household goods and 
clothing for an Indian family whose 
home was destroyed by fire last 
Sunday afternoon.
Left destitute by the blaze were 




Central Saanich council is still 
pioneering the drive for a three- 
digit emergency telephone call. On 
Tuesday, May; 19,: a meeting will be 
called by the municipal council at 
the Women's Institute hall in Brent- 
; .wood tp discuss the proposal. ;
their seven children, and Mr. Fren- 
chie’s mother, Mrs. Matilda Fren­
chie.
OVEUIIEATED PIPE
The fire apparently was started 
by an overheated stove pipe, said 
Sidney Fire Chief G. A. Gardner. 
Failing in her attempt to extinguish 
the blaze herself, the younger Mrs. 
Frenchie called to neighbors to sum­
mon the firemen, then got the rest 
of the family out of the doomed 
building. Her husband was visiting 
in Duncan at the time.
CHIEF GRATEFUL 
Gratitude for the public response 
to the appeal for help was express­
ed by Donald Williams, chief of the 
Pauquachin Reserve, where the fire 
occurred. The family now has 
everything it needs, Mr^ Williams 
said Tuesday night.
The family is now living in a 
house owned by Mrs. Frenchie’s 
father, William James, who is work; 
ing in/Washington. Clothing, bed­
ding, cooking utensils, and a stove 
collected in the drive have estab-
Villagers Call For Patrol
As Gardens Are
; / Representatives of/all lower island j lised the; family in/relative comfort. 
/ municipalitiesV .Sidney^ village,; rep-1 /. ———, /;/ //
reskitatives ^of /North Saanich ami/




—Daily Outbreak Of Vandalism
Outbreak of vandalism aimed at the wholesale destruc­
tion of Sidney gardens is causing acute concern to village 
householders. Each evening this week a garden in the
village has been robbed of its flowers. The plants are
either pulled out of the ground or the heads are chopped 
off the stems and left to lie on the ground.
First victim of the vandals was
Two Sidney groups are supporting 
the nationwide beautification cam­
paign launched by the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce. Sidney andIn 1927 transportation was no less of a problem to. Gulf Islanders than 
it is today. Here is a 30-year-old picture of the Island Princess calling j North Saanich Chamber bf Coin­
in' at Port Washington on North Pender Island. It is from the collection j merce, is publicizing the call for a
of John McKinnon, whose story appears elsewhere in this issue. The clean-up week and the village of
princess was later modified extensively to assume the new name of | Sidney will support it.
Cy Peck. At the time the picture was taken the vessel accommodated ■ Residents are urged to take a 
two cars. Today another Island Princess is plying the route between j look at their bouleyards and prop- 
the Gulf Islands and Vancouver. I erties with a view to cleaning and
C./-C —___■ I-tidying'up/'the/district.''/,'"'■/■"/
Sidney village will provide a col­
lection service for garden refuse
B. L. Marlin, Third St. On Monday 
morning Mr. Martin found almost 
every flower in his garden had been 
destroyed. Other home-owners in 
the vicinity had suffered a similar 
destruction, although the Martin 
garden was the most extensively 
damaged.
On Tuesday morning the garden 
outside the B.C. Telephone Com-
MORE THAN 170 DOGS AT
have V been /invited; to/ attend this 
/: meeting/with a/ view to establishing 
/ the ' emergency / . diaUing / system 
' throughout ; the///G Victoria
./telephonic; area./;;.■',// ;/:'/-',/ /;;;- |
// //Central/ Saanich has asked that | Saanich / Peninsula is//not noted
By Growers
Sidney is; that SANSCHA hall is the 
only available building large enough 
to /contain the\ show, /Mrs.; E? L. 
Webb, secretary of the association.
/ each district / be represented/ by /a 
councillor, fire chief and police 
: chief///'E.;/LA;'Mahetti; ;mahager/
Biggest show of its kind bn the 
island, the 26th annual champien- 
ship show and obedience trials of 
the; Vancouver Island Dog Fanciers’
Association will be staged -at SANS-/j said this week./'/ / ■
CHA hall/on ; Friday and Saturday, j Trophies for which the. dogs will 
May 15 and 16.' ; compete are bn-display in the wiii-
;//,More /than /lTO dogs; have been/en- / .dqw;/ /of;; Cunningham;: Drug / Store, 
tered in the event, from/several Pa- ] Beacon Ave,
during the course of the campaign, 
when a truck will tour the village 
to remove any refuse gathered from
neighborhood/ gardens. // / ^
setting for the utility building.
TUESDAY NIGHT
The next strike of the vandals was 
carried out on Tuesday night. Wed­
nesday morning saw the garden of 
A. W. Holland, on Third St., treated 
in a similar manner. The flowers 
in the garden had all been uprooted 
or cut off.
The system is the same in each
case and only the more attractive //^^^ ; /// 
pany’s Sidney exchange had been ; displays/of flowers are attacked, 
treated in a similar manner. The A number of village residents are 
bulbs had been uprooted and the investigating the estabiishment of 
garden was no longer recognizable. ^ private patrol force to maintain 
The company had planted the gar- ^ 24-hour watch on gardens until the/
persons responsible / are: caught.
The cost of the damage is rising 
as the attacks become regular and 
the cost in terms of labor and effort 
are already incalculable. Sidney 
residents are now a-sking, “Who 
to be the next victim?”
den at the time the exchange ■ was 
finished recently. Until Tuesday it 
i had been a colorful and attractive/
cific coast states, / the mainland and
die upper island. _ ’/DEA^H/'/lGLAlMS'
;/V'Reason//for'/holding/the/show/in/
for Its tulips/ for,nothing./;:/WheriThe/
Review/published/a/picture/recerrtly// 
of / /Walter/ /Hemens / displaying / ;a,
esporise/ 
ihi/
; pressive. capi. j. u. ivi. jonns, of ^ ^
pointment of a,committee to invest!- / Lands End Road, sent; in samples ^ '5
gate further the factors involved j of his tulips bearing four and five ' I. »s
and to assess the cost of the in- j blooms to a stem. I
stallation. This committee would* i Later, D. G. Huntley brought in 
then report back to the participat- ! two examples of his growing. One.I
ir-irr : coiTCin kpnHc fn i'.’hP ' Shpm f
JAMES A. FOX 
AlltREST HAVEN
! James Alan Eox, formerly of Cal- 
^ j gary, passed away at Rest Haven 
j on Tuesday night. Accompanied by
; Former resident of Deep- Gove, 
S, R; Gibbs/who returhed/to live in/ 
I the district only last Sunday, has 
' come/forward/with aii/offer to/ or­
ganize /a ;/ parade /for/Sidney/ Day 
after, reading /in The//Fleyiew Bst
/return/ to, the type/ of parade which 
k/reiuenihers in the/early/501s/// /: 
/ /‘T iaiow/it takes a lot-of/w/ork/arid/
but I /wouldtime,” Mr,/Gibbs said; 
like to see the merchants buckle 
down and.turn/out;sdmfe ;nice/floats;/
Provincial government has offer- 
and. an advertising sign, i g^l an undisclosed sum for 3.68 acres 
enteied as,,decpiated Cciis., p fiio'.Qirina-,, iTiiiofr^i HnmnGHA that it conduct the prjoect.
ing districts. j bore seven heads to the ste  and a | iA M/O
The Gentral Saanich plan is to second weighed down with nine « i
establish an emergency system blooms.
/;/Mr./:;Huntl#//explaihedv;,that:;//he
-//-///.his/-iWife/j/v Hazel,/!/lie,/.had',//recently_,-!;:,-;;v/:''-.:,irii;;ii„,..AA;T,/../iLi'/''-//'AT'''/,i/u,'^i/2'''t “It’S a darned shame to have a
/ /; _
/whereby //any/householder//would 
dial such a combination as 999 to 
call as.sistance in case of fire, police 
/ /assistance or;’anibulance. /// / / '/:
//Presentatioii'of avyards won at the - .He/.-is sui'vived;.by/his/ wife; / a;bro:
recent Victoria Industrial arid Agri- 4 (;bgr-iri-law,/ Fred Oxby and a'- niece.
come here from Calgary,• intendiiia . _ , v "
to make his home here.:: ■ ; :: ;/ : /^ ' V ^n/r,. nil-iUc > ‘'T m ffoint? to OC
has been specializing/in the/;rnulti- /cultural;Exliibition,is; to be/made tp/i jyfjggj/jeaiL Qxby^ 9951 sixth St. /
•''''''■;/bred//|/members/of the Sidhey-Saanichton-, '//Last •/ritds /'will'/ be //observed;/ atflora species / arid that/he/has 
thcih for ■ this chaI'acteristic. Sooke 4-H/Beef Glub at the; Farmers^ 
T>o,riiir.iv nmninirin ' ExperimentalPayilion, Dominio  
/ Station,/ on ' Friday,/May ; 15,;at/8;
|p,.nr.;/-:,//-- //:v/./;////.-// 4/;'/';/;■-■ ;///.-
/;/; Two /films,'“Hereford Heritage ; in 
; I England”/ / ; a ii d “Gh’^i'iionwealth 
i Hereford/Show”, will b/e shown fol- 
{; lowing the / pi’esentntions. Refresh­
ments will be / served by / the/ Vic- 
tioria Junior Ghainber of Commerce /
school festival has been changed/to j; /Tickets, wliicli are/ being handled I J'®
Friday; May//22, in order to avoid/! Ppn!nc;.,ln A,-h rentre: to ottend the public function.
•Sands’ Funera!/ Chapel in Sidney pn 
Saturday afternoon/ at; 2/30, /when
said Mr. ;/Gibbs/>/ “I; /g g/ p/ do; 
my be.st to see that we have one.” 
DEPENDS ON MERCHANTS 
/ //Einphasizing ;/ that v success of, the
eventclependsentirelyon/theiner-
cliants/ / of the; disilrict. : M/r; Gibbs
Rev,/ G. R, Richmond will o[ficiate./ /staled iliat ; hepwduld like; to see a
HALL TITLE TO BE
/;; bnte/ of' the; long-planned;; Siclncy,
-First - Time/' In Sidney
TSchaikowski’s Italian Caprice.
HUMOROUS FLOATS 
;‘T don’t sugge.st that very elabor­
ate floats' have to;, be entered,/ al-/ 
though a' few-really/good; ories/wbuld; 
do' a lot for the parade. Very often 
a simple,; humorou&Tloat. iii'volving, 
ingenuity rather than expense, will 
give more /pleasurb; to the /arpyvd,/ 
arid / better / advertising;.to/ the/ mer­
chant. /But let’s,'by/all means, have/ 
something / ' worthy - of /the name/ 
‘parade’.”
Mr, Gibbs suggested tbat/if a mor-J 
chant does not wish/ to lake;//the
trouble to build something, he could
Subject/ of considerable conti’o- SECOND MATTER
/ conflict with : the first/ Sidney / ap­
pearance of the Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra on; Friday, May ‘29,
by the Saaniclr Peninsula Art Centre;
are ; available from members, or 
may be obtained at; the door of
“Several weeks ago /\ve /scheduled / will be heard/ Starting time
yersy during recent months is to be
// Purpose of the gathering is to threshed/ .out// at a/ indilic/ mociing; 
raise funds for the Malahat South ' iiext week, Siciney and North Saan-
SANSCHA hall. - where the concert 4-II council, governing body for all jeh W'ar Memorial Park Society will 
’ ■ i.s 4-11 clubs bn tbe .southern part , of ! hold a: special meeting; in tlic K.P.
our festival for tlie 29th,'’ said Mrs. 
W. W, /Gardner, chairman of Ibe 
.seliool festival 'committee, “but we 
foortluit it is more in the interests 
of the children to give them a ; 
chance to nttoiid the .symphony than j 
to hokl to our original date,” /, 
Included en the program to be 
/ offered / by tlie orchestra a r e 
/ DyoralCs ; New Symphony,
' Haydn’s /Mililiii’y Symphony, and'
8,45 p,m. the island/
BOXERS BANQUET
Peninsula Artists
Uy, GINNIE /uEARDSLKV / - / cd by /a flnp/and sensitive piece of 
Ccb^raling its sixth anniversary,
hall onTuesday, May 19 to discuss 
tlie transfer of the title to the land 
on 'Which SANSCHA liall is situated. 
SAN.SCHA lias ' formally requested 
the trari.sfor in order to raise a sum
Second; subject for diseussion/and 
to be presonted for/approval lo the 
meeting will bo that, of releasing
the cairn and / adjacent / garden to 
the Saanich Peninsula Legion for
donate to SANSCHA the amount/ a/ 
float would; have// cost; but b lot of- 
good floats will iTiake/a gocid parade 
and be/better/adverlising for Sidney// 
and the business enterprises of the 
-'district.''''/'/
“Fifty dollars spent/ on an entry
of the Sidney village dump, to be 
used as a pai’king lot when the Sid-' 
riey-mainland ferry service starts.
Only 1.19 acres will be left of the • 
original 10.8-acre dump property if 
the sale goes through. Other por­
tion has boon disposed of through 
the sale to an individual of the cor­
ner of Fifth St. and Ocean Ave., and 
the section taken by the federal 
goyeriiment for wharf facilities.
Although woi-k on the wharf and 
its approaches is well under way, 
the federal government has not yet 
taken title to the property, A let­
ter was received by the village on 
April 3, .stating that a local agent 
had been appointed by the Depart­
ment of Justice to carry out hi' 
vesligalion of the proposed pur­
chase, and pirbriiising action within /f
three / weekn. To date, notliing 
more has been heard, nor has the
the Saanich/ Poiiiiisulii; Art /Centre 
last week-end filled the' banquet 
Iri-nrim' of'llm/ lloUri /: Sidney with //nn 
[ exhibition;/whicli /was; a /ercilii • lo 
; botb tlie/ taients /aiid energies of its
-/''/I'/|®!|A
;rntauniding ;,avn()iYg the .y'(n‘b; ril/j h'/^’
portrait:/sculpUire.a/.serene:p!iint- 
ing,- of a / young woman,/and two 
siinrply (liffei'ing- landscupe ;i,reut- 
inerils/ / All /were a/pleasure; ip lnnl;
=/;A/'' p// ,j//Pitts, teaclier of many of 
I l.hosc/b;xlrilbl.iag; eon(-liiuoH do'inter­
pret the lovely /peninsula/ on/, wliieh
of money on a long-term basis for 1 Legionnaires have signified their 
the completion of tin; Imilding. 'Ihe of (,pe plan, provided that
hall group cannotmake this loan I i,iL.,ia'nre sebevrio is orirriofl
willunit linlding title to the Imilfiing j (mP 'qp n loag-lerm bnsi,s, ral.lior
vnniatonance purposes. The Legion I would probably bring better returns ore lias been heard, nor lias the 
has been riesponsiblo for tlie prop- I than $50 donated lo/SANSCHA,’’; he; .identity ; of the/agent been; dlwoyy^^^/;dy 
orty in the pa.st, /having planted 1 said. ^ ______ ______________________
iFosi^f bn//-Sfevif///to //inc/lfc/e|.ree.s and lil.aquc, shrubs and erected a ■■
if'''' ii'fste-wfei
if -
the eyek'of so excolleni- nn nniKi/;
, . -SATISFVINTl;/.; '
, -;'-/// /;/- I /-R,' G', Banyard, too,- is - a jiaiatcr/ 
// / /,:,[/whose/oils 'reveal liis kci'M 'appibci* 
; / / lation ol'/tl'ie auldoornjliis mouniains, 
V / ‘ .[ trees,. - and horses / are / cmnpletciy 
: /;! satisfying,; /tlie-, tyiie ;nf Avork / ovio 
;, ;;/ (;aiv look; at again and, again, with 
- 'j-'erijoyri'iont,
i ///Gtiesl/ artist Peggy /V^'nlton Paek- 
ard’frexhiblt.'j vnainiain tier repntiv
and land.
On the -grounds tbat every ; .‘esi- 
tleiit of tlu! district is /a memlier ol 
the park society.; the meeting/ will 
be open to the; public /and all resi- 
(ients of the eonnmiuity lire/invited 
lu/alteiul to regisier / their Approval / 
or disaiiproval /of/ i lid/ inove.' /' '-
Tbg /qriestion / pi '/lliu '/ti'arisl’ei''/pf/ 
lomporrii’y//; ha[i!iK,,//haHi 
d/on 'soveral/tiacasitins/ 
it// lias// lieea / eyiileiit /in 
/of ;/tbe /park /board/ bs 
;,ill/|si'oup,/;vOii/()ne/occaT/ 
sion tbi; nieetirig; was'eiillfk't ‘ to ' a
than for a season nt/a time.
The directors of ilio parks' board 
bnve asked all residonts of the. dis- 
,trlet; 1-0 / make//;/a /pbini, .of /rittendiiitj
;the/nieeting,// '//./"k/'-/' -''/''//; //
; Slower of Dim es
Sic/ney-' Queen''T/Zm/naf/ons '/ //''/'
■ ‘ Gnrmen^ to bo worn by tlip mod- / / / / 
els bnvb boon suppllod by Ellza- 
bollis’ Sty lo .Shop, Beacon Ave. 
Commentator will; bo Mrs. ylviari; '; /' 
Cowan.
Annual fnsliion show, prcsanlod by 
H.M/S, Endeavor Cbaplor. I.O.D.E,, 
is to be; bold in SAN.SCHA hall on 
Tliiirsday,' May H. starting - at,/; 11
I>.in,
Comliined with I ho show, in which 
niorri tliim/20 nmdolH will take part, 
will bo the Sidney queen/ contest 
" glrlH/ /wilI;/be' Shower of Dimes aninpalgri,:/wbirib - elirninalJons,;// bonr; (tirls; ill ;:dio 
y' ('ondueled/ hy / tliO-//Qneen//'Alek- /eliminated, from ’lluj -.race, '-loaylng
'six/to ta/ke/part/in//Ihe ,final stages,
is //ebndueled / ; hy ;
/ari(ira Solnriuni; Juiiibr; /League, is 
lii.'iiig tllrck'led ill Shine,V liy II.M.B,, 
I'lndeivvou?/ Glinplrir/I,0,D,K.' >/
'/ Tlie ilrive/. fur/ which//ibe/ cbapli-t' 
lias/// pli'iced': cnnfi/'arid/uinbrellas/ >11;
n on tne meem g i’’. ntores. is, to rais,e funds., w/
close - '>y ; ' of tlie solarium. ' It at'
coni,li'ues -un
•iiBsed before / SANSCHA; bad /made 
nny effiefal move.
Also/ ori/Uie / show are/ a / oomerly; 
fashion 5 groui) frran tliiv Cruiadian 
/l,e|dmi,b’'lb'’/''Nortlr/-/-Sru\nieb/; high' 
Kcliool handpaial Miss: Alethii Slekk, 
' ho will provide/ hackgrbtind 'irnisle; 
oil an brgari loaiied for ibe iiecURiotr 
liy, Willis /Travel Service of ,Vic|.orim
' '■ -' hy-law ' ,w,as finaily ' iido'
'•>'«■ council Tuesday/ ibght.,; ;■
liiltetoiiwAf, ,,1 1 -,.“'1 , ' U-equest-made'at. a piiblu? met;
Controversial Centra) S a n 0 i f ''/r ti„,L for/ a-'/eonBlsicril hlgli; level; of




that the/agricultural '/.one ho; elim­
inated from ,iho hy-law wan reject- | 
. cd/hy ilic -council, wlicn. It /wasdis- j 
:;c'overed'tliat io'do fio-woukl pliiuol 
/--IJantiuelAWi-iM'-lield: by ,tlie. Sidney Tail .farm - land lii, tlio. - renidcnlial J 
Hoxmg L'lul) la.st Tiie.'jda.v to. vviiid .i.p,./zone, w.bieb, would probihil Uie.kei-j, .. 
u very suceossfiil >:ensou, /;'/''/ -[ ing/of Hoveral types-of UvoiHoak,'
/ /Gregory/- Williams- received /tbe/.l imd J'estrict farniers/to ralHing only 
/FiHhler-oPtiie-year, tropliy,::Thif! jfi/'!;borses,;;;/cow8,; nnd/ehiekens .in lim-
,1 1 painting and gcnlptiire, Her-'Oil of
u lic ce ing 1 ^ [ . /Continwed on )'’age Six
, RAMP'HEADV
Small / l)oa(// hmneliing / ramp / lil-; 
Island View, Beneli is again /ready; 
for UBc, Councillor Hay Inimonl told 
Central / Saanleh council Tuesday 
night, .The / wooden ramp, v,'liieli is 
on / nuinieipnV'/ property;;/ in / /rtetm- 
ulrueted eacli' year:' by Coiincillor 
La moat and a erew .of volnntcc'w-- .




Heeve H. U. Brown, Murilripal 
Clerk D. S. Wood, and Councillor 
Frank Grhnnliaw wercf Tuenday 
night appointed Centra) Snanieh 
dolegfdOR to both I ho meet ing of 
Vnneotivcr Island 'riBniicipnliUnn at 
Maple Hay on May 21, and the .. ,
Union (if/B.C,/AlnnicipaUtios e(iiivon- ,/;///^/;^ 
Lion at Kelowna, ScpUniihor 10-115, 




n iierpotua! iropliy, (Uiniited liy ilm 
" Kminannel'Templo (it//Victoria, and- 
is awarded/to the/hby, who, in the 
-., . opinion of- tiio coaehos, lias tried his 
, - befit thnmuiiont ,the hiuu,un. - -:
/'/i,';,;/'/.''.Gordon,-/. Anderson,/-'.was'/;'/'ftward(;d 
the nmner-nir trophy, donated by 
; the Sidney Fkirist SIiop. Held Han- 
'/ '/nan,'''gnesi/'kif', honor,'/presenled,'.'the 
//'''"",'/":/trophleH.';/':-'//' k'/''/'“/’/;'/'/'-'-,
lied nuinhei-H 
;; HefeNmce to anolber, conPmliouw 
point, the 'zoning innp, Wfia elianged. 
No rcsldeiiLial i:onc« are to he iniuk- 
C'd on./ Uic inap, bill as each parcel 
Is d(;el.ared reBldontlal, H / w'b ho 
placed on thc niap. All nreas which 
are not either residenllal or, cotn- 
rnereinl will bo eonsidm-ed agrlcid- 
-lural.''' /-/'''''/'''"
1,;coolest' ik to, be/j tubnd/ the /only-;/reslrietion/ jiliwed : 
('lU:'iu/i.uo\)ft,-ii(m/v.'Iib/tbc .U'lriu/!': duu "iiv'y' comi
, All-islimd
J«ly//l' Sldney /Dny t:elel)i'iitions,/,/wiib. i have. lived:,on.Ibo island sim/c;dumo' 
th(i -winriera' bf'-rdiminaiions-' to' bw' jiry /l.,' '/",-,
held/in'eaeli iRlnnd eonimnnity eonv | bANSCHA repreRentiiUyeK brnt 
tng logelber for the Bnalfi itvBidiiey. iWeek-end wriif/ n« far ne'CarnnheB
paid by Uie mnnicipallty,
TbO; billowing is the moleorologi*; / // ;; 
tud record for the week ending / / 
May 10, furnished by/Dominion Ex'^ 
perimeniid Htnlion!
/haanichton 
Maxlmunf tern, <Mny 71 .
Minimum;tern, (May 5) v,;,








',/ Believed/ to lie; Ibo/"biggest: kvent 
of / ita- kind" ever'/ to/, be/., siatp/d .dierc; 
Uic content will offer a first jirlze of 
/ cajib, plus olbor i iiwnrdu/ To
Ttiveu’ tb arrange the bokling/td the 
clitnirialions, rrellminurles In Sbl- 
ney will be bald in Conjnnclion with 
the final of ibe Sidney Queen coib
eumirc/tbe purticipniion of tb(} iHJSt lest, on Saturday, Juno 27.
Here Clime,“s a; iriicKioaii ,-'nt: iroutnei,,, hiudentA.; of - Grade -1/ / at / Sidney/ 
aelioal ivei'u show a. ai auiid /tlii-.;; ih'/c. - h*. fbdney oti' Tlitirtalay. aftbrnobn,,
liu.t.week,, wiam, Kii'O Chief C», A, ■G.u'd-i'n.'i'- ilcinun.vfr-tittd iut, equlpmcid, 
Tbc//youngalers./iried';-out'//vari^u»":'piecek//of'',equip'ment' i!'iebiding-,-n/-ho»e/ 
attached to No. 3 truck. - Hero they are shown climbing over the irmd< 
/as'' they - find; out.', for.'- ,tb,e-n’u»elve,'ll,'-,exactly-,/'; what' lb«;--',Br,e./-/i'ble'f..- .has -, beou: 
/;eUiug,/,lbcm, , . ' , ,
V-','
HIDNIilV ■
Supplied by tbo / /Mcti/brblO 
DIviKlon; Department of Transport,;//; / 
for the week ending May lOi
Maxbnurn//tmp.,.';(Mt-iy„;7'-n);:;,-./,v'-:;/'bl5,//;-;-"/-;
'.Minbbum tenf, '(May'-S) . /./-/
'Mean/' tenap<*rn hire; /''-,"/ /
Uidnj n cbe«')''v" ,/./■//;J e /'-
lf)S£f preclpUaikjii (inebos) 3.3.71
://.'/ia3i/'//
/■ A'/-' ii'/ J, k' (4 '■'viB'wb u’/'i-e/'V,''
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MODERN ETIQUETTE
Q. Is it really proper for a man 
todaj' to offer his seat in a bus or 
other public conveyance to a 
woman?
A. While there certainly is noth­
ing “improper” about the offer, it 
is no longer expected today in a
workaday world in which women 
have invaded many of the previous 
“rights of man”. Of course, if the 
woman is elderly, carrying a baby, 
or is a very good friend of his, then 
the man most certainly should be 






WHY WERE WOMEN EX 
CLUDED FROM MINES 
IN THE PAST?
0 •. V. Vk
Among the more ignorant 
classes of miners in Great Brit­
ain, United States, Mexico and 
Canada there was a superstition 
that it was bad luck for a woman 
to enter a mine. If a woman 
entered a mine the miners would 
walk out.
WHAT IS A SLUSH FUND?
In the political sense a slush
fund is a campaign fund collected 
to influence public opinion by 
improper methods. Originally in 
the British Navy it was custom­
ary to sell slush and other refuse 
to raise money for the benefit of 
the enlisted men.
WHAT’S BEST FOR MY CAR.
ESSO Imperial gas and oil. 
Try it and .see the difference. 
Try Douma Motors for your 
every car need.
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
63'rStADE ROASTS— ; COc(Centre Bone out)...................................LB.
S&TTA^E': ROLLS--'(^‘^.C' 












. . . . . . . 13'ILBSjv:
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
K'i ^ ■
''“/ii'f H’.s a great evont ... for which ,
. , planning over the nionlhs I Now’.s 
i -ynnv^ chance to piirchaso beautiful 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
own
PHONE: GR5-2214
Mrs, Gertrude Mann arrived last 
week from Wainwright, Alta., to be 
with her father, B. Headman, Ad­
mirals Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hymas, 
.son-in-law and daughter of A. G. 
Foster, Beaufort Road, are among 
the 35 Canadians from all walks of 
life who have been invited by Gov­
ernor-General Massey to have din­
ner with • Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip at Government Hou.se, 
Ottawa, on July 1. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hymas of Ro.sebud, Alta., received 
the “Master Farmer” award a few 
years ago.
H, J. McIntyre, Third St., is a pa- 
I tient at Rest Haven hospital.
I Among those from Sidney attend- 
j ing the district Rotary convention 
held in Port Angeles last week 
■ were Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Derry, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. N Wright 
and H. Fox. Of the many events 
at the conference, the trip to Olym­
pia National Park was very much 
enjoyed.
Miss Barbara Munro arrived from 
Vancouver to spend the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Munro, Munro Ave.
Miss Burl Hanneson, of North 
Vancouver, spent the week-end 
with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, First St., also 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Wakefield, Third St
W. J. Nicholls has returned to his 
home on Amity Road after being a 
patient at D.V.A. hospital in Vic- 
toria^ :
^:;READY.MApE'^
jL Inclpciing Utiyon ; and CoUtuG Antique Sutlns, :Slub“layoniv ( ;^ 
and Acetnlo: Daindnks . , Tlibnulifiil pHnU and
: Full width for Donhlu width for Triple widlh for




In sbrviconble fabric.*! and In In 12 ? attractive colon!, foi'
smart accent colon*, on foam boy.s’ and men’s,: or for glrl.s’units.’;.:? :? room.4. Single: and double(sizes,14x14 in. :? 1(1x16 In. '.'fringed.'':'?’:’.,
;4" 5" '■.;:;??':',’?'"'(?:9'^
eacli.:;.,:,;
Prints. Sail Cloths, Dacron Marqiilsotto, 
Showor Curtains, Towo!s. Bath Mat Sots
yiCTOBIA'S Larrjost Comploto Homo 
(Fhrnlahinga''''Bldrer'; T ‘
hi,., 1
At a Rotary Ann committee meet­
ing, final plans were made for the 
home cooking sale to be held on 
Beacon Ave. on Saturday, May 16. 
At the meeting of May 21, which is 
j being held at the home of Mrs. Jack 
j Gordon, Mrs. W. Orchard will be 
the guest speaker 
Charles Manlius Johnson, former 
North Saanich high school student 
and graduate of University of Brit­
ish Columbia in arts, was winner 
of a .$400 scholarship given by Mac­
Millan and Bloedel Ltd. This was 
announced Saturday by the major 
woods industries firm.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner return­
ed to their home on Third St., after 
spending a few days in Vancouver, 
"C.G.I.T., under the leadership of 
Mrs. J. Gardner, held its weekly 
meeting at St John’s hall. Deep 
Cove, Monday evening. Final plans 
were made for their tea and baz­
aar which is being held at St. John’s 
hall on Saturday afternoon in con­
junction with a display of posters 
and data on missionary studies. The 
group includes 10 girls, of which 
there are four sets of sisters.
Mrs. Roy Craven returned to 
Abbotsford after visiting her father, 
H. J. Watts, who is a patient at 
Rest Haven hospital, also h e r 
mother, on Downey Road.
Mrs. J. Harry Chown left by plane 
for Vancouver and eastern Canada 
for the summer months, to visit her 
children, Mrs. E. D. C. Thomson of 
Vancouver, Edwin Chown of Cal­
gary, and Mrs. N. H. C. Fraser of 
Toronto.:
... Continued on Page Six
LYHN CHRISIIAN MAKES TOP OF LIST IN 
SENIOR GRADES AT HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
® ® ®
roKMlR fiMURE WRITER lESTS DIIT:
:^;;'T;;By:;viyiAN': cowan;:\
, Thirty-two pounds ;i have shed 
since Jariuary:?5! Yes, ;it has been 
a long time, and it it: going slowly 
now, but then I am not sticking ex- 
clusiyely: to ;my Liquid; Magic diet.
Having gone this
it,;I will eat it. (What garbage: cans 
we mothers Ijecome. I But this new 
sprouted wheat loaf,: I- found by 
asking'at, the fair booth, contains a
mere five or six calories per slice. 
So nbw ;T can; eat bread, knowing
:; Vv'Cowan
far'. I feel I :can 
afford; to eat ;a 
really good -meal 
once; - in ; awhile,: 
and; have ’ some­
thing niore: each 
day; than? my i 900 
liquid ;calbries,; ' 
Sounds like I’m 
making - excuses 
for myself now, 
and maybe T 'dm 
dust;do;“qyer ?up; 
? :•: ni .y. indulgenbes 
of:the;past;week? But then;ItJiSihT; 
e\“ry;:week;an; invitation’cornesdorr: 
a ; “special .(occasion ;dinner” ( with 
"all (the; before and after trimmings.;
I 'ShuddervtoVthiiik; just how; manyr
caloriesVwere (ins that; dinner;’at (the. 
Princess :Mhry“but whatever the 
count, and whatever the cost to my 
weight,; it was wfell worth it.;;; 
VISI'T ; TO (fair ;: (-,'( „
( Then, toot came the(B.C. Products 
Fair, and what is: a fair witliout at 
least one (hot dog and pop;. But ; I 
did discover: at; the fair, something 
most interesting and informatiye, 
For some time how, Stan's Grocery 
in;;Sidney;(has been stocking; the 
most fascinating ( array - of health 
breads from Vietway in Victoria.
: These; types of, bread I loyg, and 
haye (had to restrain mysell' from 
buying them, for like so many moth­
ers, rather tlinn throw food out if 
the rest of the family doesn’t like
that ;not. only am ;l eating very 
healthful bread (it’s very high pro- 
tein, too) . but that’ the caloric, yalue 
is so very low.
HEALTH FACTOR
Apart from-appearance sake’.this; 
overvyeight;business is very hard;on; 
;yqur;“ealth,“so:(it;( is“;:nbt(?just; for : 
vanity’si; ;sak“ that;; we _hebd;,tb;:; lose: 
those extra ■ pounds. Everyone is 
becoming „ more conscious ; of these 
.facts- all the - time,- :Tor;, you ' have 
only to. Click up almost any magazine; 
;;to “indfan; ;article;qni;diet“reducirig,-; 
'special diets, special machines and 
(special classes.
,;;; “besity; increases; by;?75( per (cent; 
the chance of :, heart( disease,;; and 
increases; by (372:;; per; ceiit; the;; risk( 
,of,,;diabetes(";.
,;It;(makes( nie feel ;;happy" ;t6: think 
that:: I,(may? have given (myself (an; 
extra five years on my span of life, 
for (records ( show that persons" 30-40 
pounds overweight can expect to 
have their; lives ; shortened by five 
years.; A; lot of other ’horrible sound­
ing things can apparently be caused 
or aggravated by overweight—-gosh, 
maybe I should head (for 50 pounds 
instead'of ..'40-;(
EXERCISE CLASSE.S
I Iv inentioned “special classes” 
back a bit, and it reminded ino that 
I was asked the other day wbht did 
I think was the possibility of a good 
turnout if a cla.ss could be organized 
for next fall and winter, ( Not( re­
ducing exercises alone, but limbev-
Lynn Christian captured the sen­
ior boys’ championship at North 
Saanich high school track meet with 
a total of. 16 points. Peter Fui'- 
stenau was runner-up with 15 points.
Senior girls’ honors went to Linda 
McDonald, with 18 points. Runner- 
up was Ruth Jacobsen with 12 
points.
Mike Nunn captured the inter­
mediate boys’ section, with 21 
points, while Dick Turley, with 11 
points, was second. Intermediate 
girls’ honors fell to Barbara Erick­
son, with four firsts or 20 points, 
Anne Aylard with 11 was second.
Mark Jacobsen, 18 points, was the 
junior boys’ champion with Bruce 
Bourquin second with 13 points. 
Junior girls’ champion was Ruby 
Hartshorne with 18 points. Her 
runner-up was Sandra Greco, 13 
points.
The house championship went to 
Sigma, whose athletes gatliered 187 
points to best Omega with 134 points 
and Triep, 127 points.
Following the blow-by-blow re­
port on the events:
HOP, STEP AND JUMP
Intermediate boys: 1, Dick Tur­
ley; 2, Mike Nunn; 3, Mike Adam­
son. Senior girls: 1. Maeva Do­
herty; 2, Ruth Jacobsen: 3, Rolinda 
Orchard. Senior boys: 1. Bill Brain; 
2. Doug Jordan; 3. Chris Morley. 
Intermediate girls: 1. Barbara 
Erickson; 2, Anne Aylard; 3, Elaine 
Downey.
SHOT PUT
Junior boys: 1, Don Collins; 2, 
Terry Spencer;’ 3, Raymond Reimer’. 
Intermediate boys; 1, Roy Lannon;
2, ;Doug Richardson; 3. Frank Lines'. 
Senior boys; 1, Lynn Christian; 2, 
Douglas Jordan; 3, Barry Stenton. 
Junior girls;-1, Cheryl Thomas; 2, 
Joan Gardner; 3, Pam Thornley. 
Intermediate girls: 1. Elaine Dow­
ney; 2. Diane Wilcox; 3, Clare John­
son; Senior girls: 1,; Laverne 
Thomas; 2, Tiare Doherty; 3, Bertha 
'Rogers;,,',.
DASHES'
Senior boys 880 yards; 1, Peter 
Furstenau; 2, Chris (Morley ; 3, Ron 
Smith. Senior ;girls 60 yards: l( 
Linda -McDonald; 2,(Lorni Thornef
3, Ruth Jacobsen, (junior(girls 50 
ysi’ds: 1, Ruby Hartshorne; 2, Bev. 
Dear: and( Joan( Scantlebury (tie);
Intermediate girls 50 yards; 1, Su 
san Toye; 2, Linda Douma; 3, Elaine 
Downey. Senior boys 100 yards: 1, 
Peter Furstenau; 2, Lynn Christian; 
3, Fred Thornton. Junior boys 100 
yards: 1, Bruce Bourquin; 2, Mark 
Jacobsen; 3, Jockeli van Kalden- 
berg. Intermediate boys 880 yards: 
1, Earl Speakman; 2, Brian Hughes; 
3, Andrew Griffiths.
BROAD JUMP
Junior girls: 1, Sandra Greco; 2, 
Joan Scantlebury; 3, Marjorie Hillis. 
Junior boys: 1, Mark Jacobsen; 2, 
James Ross; 3, Gordon Hartshorne. 
Intermediate girls: 1, Barbara 
Erickson; 2, Anne Aylard* 3, Stella 
Derksen. Intermediate boys; 1, 
Mike Nunn; 2, Mike Adamson; 3^ 
Dick Turley. Senior girls: 1, Linda 
McDonald; 2, Ruth Jacobsen; 3, 
Maeva Doherty. Senior bo.vs; 1, 
Bill Brain; 2, Chris Morley; 3, Don 
McKay.
HIGH JUMP
Intermediate girls: 1, Anne Ay­
lard; 2, Linda Douma; 3, Susan 
Toye. Senior girls: 1, Maeva Do­
herty; 2, Rolinda Orchard; 3, Shar­
on Beswick and Tiare Doherty (tie). 
Junior girls: 1, Bev. Dear: 2, Sand- 
la Soles; .3, Judy Darkes. Senior 
boys: 1, Grant Hughes; 2, Doug 
Jordan; 3, Norman Derkson and 
Ted Tutte (tie). Intermediate boys;
I 1, Dick Turley; 2, Mike Nunn; 3, 
'Roy Lannon. Junior bo.ys: 1, Ray­
mond Reimer; 2, Mak Gray; 3, Les­
lie Litwin.
HOP, STEP, JUMP 
Junior girls; 1, Sandra Greco; 2, 
Ruby Hartshorne; 3, Rosemary
Shaw. Junior boys: 1,: Mark Jacob­
sen; 2, Robert Hadley; 3, James 
Ross. :"■■■■■
dashes' ,:„',.,??
Junior girls 100 yards; 1, Ruby 
Hartshorne; 2, Joan Scantlebury; 3,
Bev. Dear. Senior girls 220 yards;
1, Linda McDonald: 2, Lorri 
Thorne; 3, Tiare Doherty. Inter­
mediate girls 100 yards: 1, Barbara 
Erickson; 2, Claire Johnson; 3, 
Linda Douma. Intermediate boys 220 
yards: 1, Mike Nunn; 2, Ken Stacey; 
3, Don Williams. Senior girls 100 
yards: 1, Ruth Jacobsen; 2, Lynda
I McDonald; 3, Lorri Thorne. Junior 
j girls 75 yards; 1, Rub.y Hartshorne;
2, Sandra Greco; 3, Joan Scantle­
bury. Junior boys 220 yards: 1, 
Mark Jacobsen; 2, Bruce Bourquin;
3, Jim Ross: Intermediate girls 75 
yards; 1, Barbara Erickson: 2, 
Susan Toye and Elaine Downey 
(tie). Intermediate boys 100 yards': 
1, Mike Nunn; 2, John Thomas; 3, 
Ken Stacey. Senior boys 100 yards: 
1, Lynn Christian; 2, Chris Morley; 
3, Keith Collins.
Mile, open; l, Ron Smith; 2. Earl 
Speakman; 3. Chris Morley. 
RELAYS
Senior girls: 1, Sigma; 2; Triep; 3, 
Omega. Junior girls; 1, Sigma; 2,
Omega; 3, Triep. Intermediate 
girls: 1, Triep; 2, Sigma; 3, Omega. 
Junior boys: 1, Sigma; 2, Triep; 3, 
(Omega. Intermediate boys: 1, 
Sigma; 2, Triep; 3, Sigma. Senior 
boys; 1, Sigma; 2, Omega; 3, Triep.
Pasteurized: Milk
peliveries(to your door 
all oyer (Central and 
North Saanich
ing-up ?an“ (good ::general .workout 
for: the married gals; in (the district
who would (geL sohie Uni and benefit 
(UP,m((-'exercising:::“ogether’;(-:(I(.(saidi. 
I(; thbugiiti it)y/as.(ah;(exbelleht((idU'(
for I know many times over the 
past: few years I have- heard the re­
marks -that, “wish ; we had the Pro- 
-Rec classes again”, and after the 
(ballet disUay(at4lie(( i)igh(schqor'this( 
past winter, many; of us were wish-- 
ing we could try even the simplest 
of ; Uof>^( of^orcises ; to limber ( up ; the 
muscles and slim the waistline.
And I, for one,; am determined 
never again to give in to buying dr 
makinlg larger: sizU clothes j(A cbh- 
stant check on my weight and the 
(minute it starts(t6(;climb(: back j go 
to (iny Liquid iMagici foi- a week or 




YOUR BATHING SUIT 
is now at
ON BEACON
Fresh from i our 
Ovens Daily !
Phone: GR 5-1012, GR 4-2141
(SIDMP(BAKERY
(BRENTWOOD)
■c o».noun,, 8 av, -Ho | 
Piione: GR 5-1012 — GR 4-2141
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING—32-oz.....69c
PREM—Square tin................ ...................... 41^,
POTATO CHIPS—Nalley’s .............. .....................33c
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP—Lipton's, 2 for........25c
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McT.AVISIl — PIIONE GR .5-2823
( RAISED LIVING STANDARDS 
Pulp and paper operations have 
lielped to (raise the standard of liv­
ing throughout Canada? (: (((
Wins Car At First Bingo
Livestock handled each year ( by 
Caiiada’s meat industry, Uys the 
B.C. Beef Cattle ( Growers’ Associa­
tion,(would fill 175,OOOfreighUcars— 
enough to make a train that would 
stretch in an unbroken line from 
Winnipeg (to(Montronl. (
■?' . 1 1 ; L "<1 1' ' ” I II I Y _|j
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((; ?-nE„wfio?(iUPi'Dii ga (,(: . ........... ,
iQffi,.Ki,fill,:“{ (. '
ifhEutkikUriDni /JiDnii'W'i .■ hi
nniriiinrwiwirTiim~titir iiiiiinMii iTii
introducing
SPQRTSMAISI i 6-ft. Deluxe Runabout
; :;POLYpINB;i:3 jt(’Ski“bat ?(?:;(:’
^ W 2-ft. Fisherman
('MERGuhY:(:'MOTORS^''')(;.::(^?u6LSCLAW'(-^
COME IN AND SEE THEM (TODAY!
A.A.A. - Pick-up and Delivery - Texaco Service
GR 5-1922 SIDNEY Beacon and Fifth
BLANEY'S WINTER CRUISES TAKE YOU 
TO THE LANDS OF SUNSHINE AND
HAPPINESS!--'?)?;:’-:-;,;:--:?; '
TheyRook Now WlHi niime.v’N .
Oiler Von 11 Rig Advmilnip . . . ,
: ;Beda\iKi!? they , ni'b :'’ng()nls Tor: all?; cruiseffi ^
you’ll bo al)lo to oomparo all pricos - Rei'- 
; vi(:o!f - routes pick the ;ono: Hint suilj? 
your inste ami pockoliiook. Willi Ulanov's 
you’ve- iiot a worry in tlioWorld—Iho.v'll 
arraiiRe everything '; . . visas, pnssportK,' 
lickols, re.sor;vaUona ; . . plan your Uiner* ; 
(ib’y- 50 years in tin;; trnvi?! biii3ino,‘i!5 i,s 
rajaffl* your n.sauraucoi of a (uirefree cruise pro. ? 
parly planned, Talk it over lodav!
■ bLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
JS™ ()2() Douglas IMioiu- EV 2.72.51H
Moditerrniioan 









Dennis An(]w’iion, jC.yc«i'.old son of Mr. and Mrs. D. ,1, Anderson, 
Amelia Ave,, admiring, the car wldcl) he recently won at Uw first hiogo 
game he Inid ever all,ended, 'Via; forhier Sidney yuuth is now an appren- 
lice jockey at Lansdowno race track, Vancouver,
Attention^ Shoppers
,,_Eor'10W,;:L0W;';PRICESr:(









por week, retail valuo
:,',:,',.$85.0U,'Oach';
PHONE: GR 5-1731
in Die Oknnagah, Vancouver 
ifdand.? Lower Mniolaiul; and, 
'ulhcr ,,nt!a.s,?, Contest .ruinf 4? 
week.".. 'riHi,Cwv:iolatlon rrirc:L''
WATCH FOR YOU Ff-VEE 
.... . IN'THH'MAIL!?’"
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THOPHIES FOR FISHEHMEii
One of the dampest winters on 
record failed to dampen the en- I 
thusiasm of the stalwart fishermen j 
who go out all year round in Brent­
wood Bay and Saanich Inlet. For 
those who make a study of the sub­
ject and come to know the deep 
waters and the conformation of the 
ocean’s floor below them, knowl­
edge pays off in limit catches and 
sizeable fish. ,
This year, for the first time, 
sporting goods firms in Victoria and 
the Saanich Inlet Boatmen’s Associ­
ation gave the wet weather anglers 
something more than a change of 
menu to shoot for. A trophy was 
awarded for each month’s largest 
spring salmon; and at the end of 
April, a second trophy went to the 
wintei''s winner.
BOTH HANDS
Man with a cup for each hand 
turned out to be Robert G. Lyon of 
558 Cornwall St., yictoria. whose 23 
pound three ounce spring caught in 
January at the mouth of Tod Inlet
iBerry Pickers Are Sought 
/n Readiness For Season
for the Gordon’s Sporting Good.s !
trophy, was the largest caught by a 
members of the Victoria-Saanich 
Inlet Anglers’ Association, and reg­
istered for competition during the 
winter. With the final tally in for 
the season, his fish was good for
YOUR BATHING SUIT 
is now at
ON BEACON
the Saanich Inlet Boatmen’s irophy 
also.
One larger fish, a 24-pounder 
hooked by Bill Kirk, .was not elig­
ible because Mr. Kirk is a part- 
time guide.
Active V.S.I.A.A. member and 
committeeman Vic Humphreys won 
two of the monthly competitions; in 
December his 15 pound five ounce 
spring won the cup offered by Bur­
rows Sporting Goods, and in March 
when the fish were not notable for 
size, Vic took honors and the award 
from Victoria Sporting Goods with 
a 6.14 weigh-in.
Other winners were: Bill Prior 
for February, from Wilson and Len- 
festy for a 23-pounder: and Don j 
Holliday for a spring weighing 17 
pounds six ounces—award from 
Hocking and Forbes.
BEST WINTER
Consensus of opinion from boat­
house owners and anglers was that 
the winter of 1958-,59 provided the 
best all-around fishing in Saanich 
and Brentwood Bay for many 
a year. For those who didn't mind 
getting wet, there was always .some­
thing to be caught.
Present picture is that the blue- 
backs are moving out as the larger 
springs come into the V.S.I.A..A. ter­
ritorial waters. As the blues go, 
they have been taking exceptional 
interest in flies, and providing a lot 
of fun for the sportsmen who like 
to fish this way.
LOOKING AHEAD 
Coming season offers bigger and 




Dogwood tea of the Women's Aux­
iliary to Brentwood Memorial Angli­
can chapel will be held on Saturday, 
May 16, between the hours of 2.30 
and 5 p.m. in the Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute hall.
Against a background of dogwood 
decorations from the gardens of 
members, tea and refreshments will 
be served, and many attractive 
articles will be offered for sale.
In charge of the various booths 
for the event will be; gift table. 
Mrs. Victor W'ood; home cooking, 
Mrs. George Kirkpatrick: plants, 
j Mrs. A. Aldrich.
Arrangements for the tea, which 
j is an annual event, were finalized 
Tuesday evening. May 5. at the 
meeting at the home of the presi­
dent of the W.A.. Mrs. D. Clegg.
BRENTWOOD
Saanich Inlet Anglers Association 
membership and competition. Each 
month, from May to September, the 
member catching the largest sal­
mon in local waters will also catch 
himself a $100 bonus. Looking 
away ahead to October, the prize 
will be for the largest coho.
Annual excitement of the Ladder I 
Derby, with its weekly trophy and 
two crests, and the big fish-off with 
over 50 merchandise prizes, starts 
May 17.
REGISTRATION 
Dr. S, Dobie and Mis M. Si 
were present recently when 
year’s prospective studcr.ts 
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“No job Too Large or Too Small”
Home Repairs and Renovations —- .
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Vvork 
Sewers. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, Swimming Peolst Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
’—immediate. ESTIMATES —/f 
:;2!)25 .. DOUGLAS 'ST.: .; t . PHONE EV 4-0511'
Q<
ent teacher Miss Taylor assisted 
I Mrs. S; M .Chatwell, grade 1 and 2 
'teacher, in serving coffee to the 
parents and cookies to the children, i Koski
Miss I. Shannon, who lived at the 
Brentwood Auto Court for several 
months, is now staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Vickers, until her new' 
home on Sluggett Road is com­
pleted.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ronson have re­
turned home after spending a few 
days at Port Alberni, where they 
have been visiting with their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Mann and family. Mrs. M. O. 
Goodmanson also made the trip lo 
Port Alberni to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. K. Pedersen, who is ill. 1I
Young people of the Brentwood 
.United church are inviting parents 
and friends to their meeting on 
Thursday, May 14. at 7.30 at the 
church hall. Dr. Matiko will show 
a film on lung cancer and its causes. 
It is hoped a good crow'd will turn 
out to see this interesting and in-i 
formative film. Refreshments w'ill 
be served.
On Wednesday afternoon, May 20, 
annual cradle roll tea will be held 
Brentwood United church hall 
from 3-4 p.m.
Six Normal -school students who 
have been practice teaching at 
Brentwood school for the past three 
weeks will finish on Friday. Three 
of these students graduated from 
Mount Newton high school. They 
are Miss Claudia Baade, Stellys 
Cross Road; David Smethurst, Ver- 
dier Ave.; and Miss Be.atrice Spyks- 
nia, who jiow resides in Victoria. 
The three other students from Vic­
toria are Miss Diane Watkins, Paul 
and Robert: Dunn.
One hundred years ago toniorrow, 
May 14, Saanich Peninsula settiers; 
and their Indian neighbors celebrat­




in the district. .In a little log cabin 
built by William' Thomson . on the 
banks ofi a stream at .Bannockburn, 
south of Mount Newton Cross Road, 
Margaret Dyer ' Thomson. William's: 
wife, gave’ birth^to her second son, 
Alexander/ The couple’s first child 
had been born" - in’:: Victoria.' / The 
cabin w'as. located on what is now 
part of Woodwyn . Farm.: ' Nothing' 
remains today of the little’homefy 
pccasibn of Alexander’s birth- was:
By KAREN CRONK 
May 6, 4-H Day at the Victoria In 
dustrial and Agricultural Exhibition, 
j was a busy day for the Sooke, Saan- 
I ich and Sidney 4-H Beef Club. In 
the morning w'e took our calves to 
the fair, where we were joined by 
the other 4-H Clubs.
Judging of our calves commenced 
at 1.30 p.m. The three top winners 
in our club were: 1. Bob Allan; 2, 
Reggie Raper, and 3, Jim O’Reilly.
In beef showmanship Bob Allan 
first, Dick Aylard second and Jim 
O’Reilly third.
Three top showmen for the 4-H 
cattle clubs were Saanich Holstein, 
Clara Taylor; Saanich Jersey, Pat j 
Hoole, and S.S.S: Beef, Boh Alhm.
All calf club members took part 
in judging a class of Shorthorn beef 
and, as guests of the Victoria Jay- 
cees, all 4-H members were /served 
a wonderfuf supper. 
DEMONSTRATIONS 
Finally, at 6.30 p.m., the club 
demonstrations began. Thgi'e were 
five demonstrations. First place 
went to the Saanich 4-H Goat Club 
for their demonstration “How to 
Raise a Healthy Kid-” The team 
members were Rhodena Cronk, 
Wendy Baker and Bruce Gordon.
Second place was won by the 
Saanich Holstein 4-H Calf Club for 
their demonstration, “Farmer’s 
Viewpoint of Dairy Cleanliness.” 
Taking part were Clara Taylor. 
Margaret Taylor and their silent 
partner, Grace Bishop. Third place 
went to tire First 4-H Rabbit Club 
for their demonstration “Rabbits 
and Their By-Products.” The team 
consisted. of Ruth Hunt. Gary Jack- 
son and. Lome Fisher;
On Saturday,;May -9, we returned: 
to the fair to receive our prizes/
A circular letter has beenmailed 
by the Federal-Provincial Farm 
; Labour Service to all employers of 
; farm labor on the Saanich Penin- 
! sula advising them how to obtain 
j workers during the coming berry 
picking season.
Farmers liave been requested to 
I place their orders for pickers with 
! the farm labor unit, now established 
' in the offices of the National Em­
ployment service, 1039 Johnson St., 
telephone EVergreen 5-0121, as soon 
as their requirements are known, 
preferably 24 hours before the 
workers are required.
It is pointed out that at the peak 
of the crop it might be difficult to 
.supply pickers on short notice.
The letter gives the rates that 
will be paid for berry picking as set 
by the Saanich Producer’s Com­
mittee. Sixty cents a crate will be 
paid for strawberries and .50 cents 
a crate for loganberries. For jam
—four cents a pound for strawber­
ries and three cents a pound for 
loganberries. For casual labor, men 
over 18 will be given $1 per hour 
and women 75 cents per hour. 
ADJUSTMENT
Farmers are reminded by the 
producers’ committee that where 
picking conditions are such chat a 
person cannot make a fair day’s 
wage, an upward adjustment must 
be made in wage rates to meet the 
local conditions—and when weather 
permits, at least six hours work 
per day must be provided for all 
workers.
Pickers will again be required to 
pay bus fare to the job at a special 
rate of 25 cents, and the farmer 
will provide similar transportation 
for return. Pickers will be carried 
on special and regular coach lines 
buses to and from the bei-ry farms.
Farm Labour Service headquar­
ter have also been set up at Sidney
ofi} . : /
•e ■
1 Imperial gallon 
with flexible
spout
4 Imperial gallons 
with flexible 050 
spout . . / . - - . . .. ,
■ Sro
PHONE EV 5-9703 
IOG'% Guarantees I 
Free Parking!
2 Imperial gallons 
with flexible ^
spout
5 U.S. gal. Jeep Cans, 
80 } with spout. ^00'




their; mbth^S; and/pals/at: a/banquet: 
held in the Bethel Baptist church,
one pf great rejoicing; Indians came
f .. «^11 -' W ^ i ^ ^ i. L ..ft.
mained on the family farm all his 
’life;;; He/ early showed: an aptitudC: 
for the needed skills of the/pioneer 
farmer by winning; a ploughing con­
test at the age of 10, /Throughout 
his- life,-: he; was well/known:; as/ a- 
breeder of Suffolk /Punch horses. 
;/:;As /a. hobby, AlexanderZ/Thomson; 
/played the/ violin /with considerable ' 
. skill,/arid. w'aS much; in dema/nd/as/a/ 
provider of /music /ipr,; dances//in;
: No r th; a ri d / Sbii th Saanich.
;STOVE
/ Governnicnt Inspected Print IVIeter;
■1840/MAKINE;’:DRI’VE.’
Phorie:/GR 5-2132 Bo.x 207, Sidney, B.C.
ll-l-tf a/?;//;//
froni -all 6vei’/;the’/district td/see//the/|/://A/; ’,lifelong/ bachelor///he//‘died‘/in 
baby. 1937 at the age of 78,.and was bur-
The Apothecaries system of these /erithusiastic///yburigsters. 
weights and measures is a part 
/;’/df;/Uie: : English:/system and has
Been used iiv United States‘since Trie unit of liquid measure is-; 
./: - ./ colonial: times in/:: the. /ccjrhppurid-/; /th e; minim.
/ /iiig,M^^ The unit of Table of Fluid Measure
weight IS the grain. pp minims—1 fluid dram.
Table of Weight 8 fluid drams or 480 minims
/://2();'grains//(/gr.).—1/ sciniple;;?;://:'//’:///.,//—l/flriid/ounce.
// 3;scruples or;60/dram.;; / 16; fluid dunces—1 pint// /
8 drams dr, 480 gr.—l ounce; ■ ; ;2;pirits—1 quart.
:/,;12/p 5760 gr.—1 lb. 4 quarts—1 gallon.
//./ . ; ; //:/ - ■ . / /, . A di’op of fluid from- a’lnedicine
/LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL dropper is considered to be equal 
/■Get/out/ahd support' and cheer; to ' a/minim/
Sidney, - on Friday, May 8. Eacl; 
mother - and.pal iwas; presented with; 
a corsage on arrival. After the
///Alexander was ; the -only: one; of 





/singing of O Canada the guests sat F1R.ST GAME OF 
rinivn On/c /dclicipus ’dinner/'Of/:rdasl/'/^^’^^/ SF/^-^QN " ^'
U''iri>'i'>higs. : I Golwood and District Bantam Soft- 
mptherS, given by Coidn- holl T .pnrrnp .■^pnsnn WPC nffininllv
■9
PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete Prescription Service/
OPEN/-/:':.";/
a.m. - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 
p.m. - 6 p.m;
dow to/a
turkey /witlr all 
/Toast/to
ist /Joyce /Nunn;/ was ‘responded/;to/ 
by// Mrs,./:/,&. Brodie/ ;/The; /toast//to 
pals/; given /by PilgrimZ/Linda/ Par-/ 
ker, was responded - to by Mrs.; E 
Finlay,
entertainment::, .//://,'"'/
Vocal; solo given by Pilgrim 
Jean Parker , and/accompanied on 
the// clarinet/by; Pilgrim; Julie .- Cox 
/was; Well received. /'A humorous 
/recitation,;/ “It’s/ Mama '// All/, the 
Time”, read by , ;Pilgrim Arlene 
Rich deliglited the / audience. Fol­
lowing ;a/ number by the Pioneer
l^atricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
ball .. League/; season/was; officially 
;started /at Sidney arid North;Saanich 
;War ’ Memorial/:/Park/; op/;Mpnday// 
May /.//ll ./.;witlr.//tile /;Sidney,-/ teani,
' j wearing the uniforms of Sidney Ro- 
/ttary/Club/ losing to View Royal, 9-0/ 
John Kingerlee of the park board 
threw, the/first ball.; / '// ; ;:,//// ./
/ Sidney; team was unable to; touch 
the fast pitching of View Royal’s 
J. Irwin,/who nllov^ed only one liit, 
find struck out; 10. Bob East/started 
for Sidney and/ allowed four runs pn; 
riix hits/in/five innings. He was re 
/ lieved/ in / the sixth by Ken Stacey//
Girls , choir, Mrs. J. Mason P'/e- j p, — five runs in tlie .seventh 
sented tlie mothers and guides 'ViUv|i„„i„,j;;i,ack of/control Was /the,big
factor of the game, witii tliCr Sidneysuitalile floral remembrance.s.
; Program, dosed ; witli a ■ very im- 
pre.ssivo candle-lighUng .s e r v i c e 
wlien eacli motlier roodyed a liglit 
for her candle from a centre light, 
held by Asst,-Guide Dorothy Nunn; 
and in turn endrmother lighted Ihe 
candle ot her , daughter. This ser-/ 
I vice I,s intended to .svinbuli/.e tin.* 
dis.soniinaliori of the light of Christ 






///Siistiri - and; SiiiViiraV-eiplU'year'Old . 
twin /daigiiiters /i)f Mr; arK!,'//Mvs,: 
Hidiard , jomei, tiling//Cimirnk Snan- : 
idv/Romi,; .with/thriir/ri;li»l-er,/Dixid'/ 
live': y(riiri!:'oldl''were st(u‘red,/in/ the/ 
/television play/”fJniifir-'i'liy Molhei'''/ 
'showii recinii.ly ' fillin' ‘ Vietniiii;' A’' 
tribnt-o/ l/o//vnollierH, d-lie;' play / wnR;- 
wi'il-ten, and direeled- by Mr,*?, S, .-M,, 
Cliiiiwctll,/t,oadier/nt Koating acliool,/ 
Tlio plnywiiH llie fonrlli to lie pvo* 
'senidl by/Kentihg/(lisli’ic:t,elillclren/ 
in l,lie piiHi; few nK)nt.h.s, Narration 
was by DongliiH Jensen, eiglit yenr.s 
:of age, of Lairidnt Rnail, /// /
/ Mrs. Chntwdl; is now / .vnrking /on 
anotlier/play, lionorini; / fatliersi /for 
lircseniatlon on Pother's Day,
pitdiers a 110wing 12 walks,
Tlie/ game was fast throughout 
nnei tlie /score was by no nioansu 
true indientian of the play. The 
Sidney team showed definite prom­
ise, and witli a little more condi- 
tloriingmay be t.he team to heat 
I when play-off time arrives,
I The team is linridled by Reid 
I Haiinan, William / Bell /a 
„Nun'n',,
CaiKiflian ipnlii makes/edlophano, 
sives,/ film, iVlul ’plasties’, -’■ / ’/
stretch fartlicr 
... get you the nio.sl, from your viicalion abroad. 
Good liotels, rc.slauraiits, roads,., ouuof-the- 
way wonders and money-savirig shortcuts , . v all 
an: (laii of Cainidiau Paeilic service at no (i.'dra 
charge/ Of course, wc'll nuikc reservations and 
take care of tickets, loo,
, : J'm full
Keep Warm Next Win tor I 
’.:/ (’(Miinsiil;i’ ''..Cliimne'y:/-/Servi('e;/-./';’ 
wants/l-o/’lielp/you/(iris/HinnnWr,/;/ 
W(>-/are; pprt pf,/;tlie//eoinmuriity/; 
:.//. .../, and /\ve ’/i;iro,/protuI / of - it,; 
t'tiere/ is' no bett.or/ sorvjee //..’,, /'
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
„.'::/.s.:prsni';R.
78,5.5 .SiiniiKon Rd., .S.iiiiriditoii,
GR- '!.M-i:r'--:-:W'v:/:.::'’'
/:/ /';;:/';''';-.";’12tr'
NICWI’DN, 1102 tiovermneiit .St.. Victoria. Hhono KV MlSJ.
FINE DOGWOOIIH
nogwoofl.M have been parlienlarly 
lovely ilris year on Salt Spring, and 
pnp/in :pnrllenliir Iri/nt/the Arbufns, 
Conrt, in VeHiiviim, VVlien J,;; G, 
Reid, ownet/.pf, ibo court,, tiddeil to 
the bunding / nliorit. two yearn rigo, 
lu'/Knerifieod t-wo fed of fbe plnii*; 
neif nildltloiV to/nave; the dogwood, 
It exteiidnuij/tbe two Htoireys of the 
opni t and i.'. a tiulld mai„s pi bloom, 
fully tlescrvltii! tlir? many jileinrea 
Itiken of it In the pant week or two, 
Anotlier Kmalter/ (,reo,,/blooms/ In 
front of the court, Wnd tlio Sriflivld 
ual flowers measured nix Inches 
'-,'and'over,::/./'"/;'’ '/.,:/'
Brent Wood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
:M;V, MILL BAY - ■
Leaven Brentvvbod every hour, 
from-8,00 a/m, to V.OO p.m.
Leavea Mill Bay every hour, 
from 11'to a.m. fo 7 .30 p m
/// Snndnyfi and Holidays -- Extra
.trips,..;;/; ./■ /;^
LeavoH Brentwood at fl.OO p,m, 
and fl.on-p.m.
Lenves Mill Bay at tl.,80 Uiin; and
'.’-.O.ttO p.im/,/;./-///Vi//"-











and fool like now








713 View Bt. - 1015; Norm Park 
PRONE EV I-Htfitl FOIt 
:/ INSTANT/’HOME,. I‘ICIC.Uin''/,
'"."::TRv::'n/::Nowi:
;/(!.:/IVIUVEUS/'ALWAYS : IN 




Iti this oulstnndinR groB!’ ol' Imported dnhllit bulbs 
are Dietus ntul /DeeprrtUvt/ / flowering /types 1 bat' 
should bloom -into gitini 10 to U-ineb /dowers.
Indbs are iiunrantood htgborA riunl- 
ity, Huy now at this special price 
for an /cNriuisite showing /in your / 
giirdeu. Wonderful choice of col* i 
' :'ours.,Special,;'each,„.v—'-‘--a...,,v.,„.’.,’i’/;;
(leeepted on iO or more Imllis. >'
'•/''’Phone 13V.,2-714l./or /enUI»..«10«/'':'""," 
!.::.,;..,,liATDN.’S—Gttnlen:;Slum,’’Ixiwer 
Store- Uowroi ffATOIM
11> a.m* OO iKm,
’■’!l ,4a::.'.'
V , L /^
-‘if/-V'-.I-
tieaygiaeeaMiu
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Tiptoe Through The Tulips ...
Wednesday, May 13, 1959.
Gull' Islands have 
concerning ferry ser-
THAT FERRY PROBLEM
CHAMBERS of Commerce of the reached a point of agreement ■. 
vices connecting the various islands with Vancouver 
Island. The Chambers plan to call upon the minister of 
highways to a.ssume ownership of the ferry service and 
to operate it as a vital link in the same manner as his 
department makes itself responsible for roads providing 
acce.ss to other parts of the province.
If this recommendation were somethi ng entirely new 
; in the province there would be little to justify the proposal. 
But it is by no means new. The province already makes
itself responsible for the operation of ferries in many parts 
of British Columbia. A ir, fi-,«recent list presented to the locai 
that the service already .
■ undertaken by the department of highways covers ail I
then, perfectly logical that the island- ! 
ers, whose sole means of entry and egress to their island I 
conununities is by wa.ter, should share the same assistance { 
as is offered to other communities. Few of those com- 
m.Linities are as uttei’ly isolated in the absence of the i
Gulf Islands. j
The future of the Gulf Islands is inextricably tied up 
with the ferry service. A major assistance in this direc-
time could spell a prosperity for the I 
islands hitherto unimagined. The sponsors of the ferries j 
y now serving the islands have contributed in no small j 
- manner to the progress thus far achieved. The provincial 
^V r : government could write the ticket to the future by accept­
ing the challenge put out by the Chambers of Commerce.
With the pi'esent system of providing ferry :services 
already w’ell-e.stablished, it is difficult to recognize why 
thei e should be any hesitation on the. part of the province 
in acceding^to this ;requestG To'hesitate would be to infer
are offered benefits and assistance 
which are denied to lesser distiicts.
The ferries here are the highways to the islands. The 
minister will be called upon to ensure that they are the
K '.-.^-high ways ito^heSfutdrer^--'-''-'-'-'
vandalism
^ .hot the fh’st yeah that ;^h seen wilful destruction
t of gardens by petty vandals. This week residents of 
1“ . .^fd St. 1 ose one morning to find their gardens ruined 
by vandals who had systematically chopped the heads 
flowers. On Tuesday morning a siihilar ^iictdre' 
was presented by the garden outside the B.C. iTelephbne'' 
Company’s exchange in Sidney.
The Churches
Lutheran Chureh
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St.
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 




Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton.' 




7.30 p.rn.-^Guest Speaker; REV.
FRANK PICKERING, 
Missionary on lur- 
lough from Japan.
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You
— Come and Worship
Young Wallace McMorran must which 
tiptoe through these tulips or he will 
jeopardize. the Tiarvest of flowers Mrs. Eric McMorran, 5731 Cordova
is; the symbol of Saanich 
spring. The infant son of Mr. and
Bay Road, Wallece is taking up bulb 
farming in a very small way in this 
picture at the Dutch gardens of 
Pierre Timp, Fowler Road. No
doubt he would be content to pick 
every flower, but he is under the 
watchful eye of both Papa and Mr. 
Timp. (Photo by Jim Ryan).
CHRIS'flAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
A Family Takes Stock At Cole Bay
By NEVILLE SHANKS the sprightly expression of one who.
Mrs.^^ D Frenchie sat on; the j had seen: the worst, grown old, and 
edge of the broken bedj hardly inov- was ready to face the rest without
ing, - holding 20-month-old Henry on 
her jap. : Henry sprawled there,) his 
face even; more impassive. than; his 
mother)s: ))His little eyeS were ■ sunk'
his V wrists)
:(jhvanotheF bedjsat’ MrsfMatild^^
that while the Ghamber of Gommerce 
here is calling on the public to co-operate in a beautifica- - - 
tion program another agency is attempting :,tb-frustrate 
any such program.
The-’hooligans responsible should bo compelled to re- 
^ pla^e the plants they have destroyed at their own expense
' and they should oe . required to work in those gardens
j themselves until the damage is repaired.
.There is no excuse for the damage. It can only be 
J assumed, until they are apprehended that the persons 
responsible- are juvenile in yeats ast well as in mentalitv.1^
jPOLIGING-fHEiblSTRief
SIDNjSY and N have never enjoyed a betterDOliciner than bas' hepfi <:»\nHonf oimoq TKA TjJn T\/r IDpoli g; h  b en; evident s nce the R.C.M P
: criticisms ;of policing pi, thevareA have been made during 
Sidney village council meetings. We'^cannot endorse the 
implied' criticisrn 'of)the^ p^ concerned, falthough
there is little doubt but that the System we enjoy here is 
jlonger:;adequate.'-vf
fear, Beside her on the bed, bundl­
ed in - an indescribable tangle of 
cloth, was the - baby, Louise,;; seven 
months old.
;; children ; played-foil / the;
rdugh-hewn,funevenljklaid hoards of 
The; fioof /pf the house;dnto; which the 
family had moved. The light came
Frenchie,; Dayid’s inptherji she; had ; in oh only one) side of the roorii; The
no
ff -;
' vtAt the ,beginning:b the Second World War the police 
/detachment in; Sidney consisted of two officers. Today, 
thb numbei’ renTiains the SRHie. During the intervening 
PpP’^^^tiqn has increas<^d steadily, the com- 
tUHriity ha.s built up, the village has been incorporated as 
such and new laws and regulations have been introtluced. 
Nevertheless, we have no augmented police force.
;Griticisnr of the operation here) Is merited if it is 
directed at the number of personnel, rather than at the 
manner inwhicli the detachment operates. When it is 
realized that in the absence of a man through sickness, 
holiday, or any other reason there is but one officer to
niiles, 24 hours a day and to he 
respon.sible for every other duty in connection with the 
administration of the detachment, it borders on 
if'-absurd.'-;
fAnhual fGaliano spring tea was 
held;:at ;thefhalf on (May 7, from 
2-5 p.m.
; Thsfe was a large attendance and 
at all stalls sales were brisk.
The hall and tea tables were beau­
tifully decorated by Mrs. Stanley 
Page. Mrs. E; Lorenz was general 
convener and the home cooking 
stall was presided over by Mrs. H. 
Baines and Mrs. L: T. Bellhouse. 
White elephant stall was in the cap­
able handk of Mrs; E. Case, Mrs. 
H. Brown took care of the parcel 
post and Mrs. B) Stallybrass the 
bean and cake guessing contests. 
Mrs. -W. Ford was ticket taker.
JMrs. R. Hepburn was tea con­
vener and those Serving the refresh­
ments were the Misses Eileen Lor­
enz, Jane Bambrick, Margaret 
Staub,, Ro.semary Barner, Faye Rid­
dell, Sue Barnor, Sheila Lorenz and 
Karen Atkinson.
Those winning prizes were, ruffle,
Mrs. Stanley Page; ;door prize,'Mrs. 
G; De Staffany; children’s door 
prize,; Murray Case;/ bean; guessing, 
Mrs’ E. Lee, and cake weight; Mrs. 
H.;Browh. ';:)-;f
rhe district has gi’bwtf vastly lieyoiid the capabiUlies 
of two qflicers and luiless some measure is taken in the 
near future to fiugment the force hero, then policing will
nonniTin ii-tmrttiulUlAbecome virtually impossiblt).





‘'f'F-') V- ' '? v'" ■ ■ f f, ■'i?'; ? ’i' f?■■■ :?''f'
In the April 211 edition of Thp 
; Review; ah article apponml on the 
front pngo wliich staled Hint under 
the new liull, munaBcmcnt, com- 
nillteo, hall acUvltlcs wohld require 
greater supervisloa hoenuBO of a 
number of incidents wlilclv occurred
club If they foil that tlie
f
'??>■;; Valone.'?■;-■■; ■-?- ?
Tlio article roferrod to all group.s 
of people using the hall, holh yoiing 
and,old, ,-?;;„ ,-?
Since the hall repfoKontH npprbxi- 
maiely $K),0do invc«lcd by the com- 
) it was felt that Iheso regu-
laUons set tlowh l>y Urn hall manogo' 




? Sidney, IJ.C,f ? Committee,
. stately tho? higlit I before;; ly ing like i 
dead solcllefs lin lli() Kroj|(id.?aijd in 
the street next moriiihR, ? AS this de­
struction took place the evening: of 
Mother’s Pay, t 'fool sure tlioso that 
had a iiart in it must be motherloasi 
and lioing (loprived of this very won­
derful poison, look revenge on the 
innocent floworB grown and cared 
for; by people who in lliolr owii 
little way are trying to make Sid­
ney a pretty place in whicli to livo. 
Olio cnn’l; lieln hut feel Km-rv Om-n a ’t h lp t fool sorry for 
tlieiso bo,vs (can't, bo gh'l.s), iifi It 
may ho that in tlioir early child- 
hood they were not tmiglit to love 
beauty or to kiiow of God’s liaiuli- 
work, ; fkit’s hope that wlion they 
returned lo tho scene of iho crimo 
next day, they, were not .proud' of 
their Sunday evening ncllvUiea, and 
tlinl llioy too were a liltlo saddened 
liy ?; I.lie;’ 'doatrncUnn ? they .Gukl 
wrOlight.'^ ui,'';.. i,;-





;? Nearly every old sweat iin the 
Canndinh ’ forces during . tho / last 
show; was? hlessod? with a?Fronchy 
in Ilia .unit, Frenohy was often a
was usually the case that his off- 
English remarks becaihe the butt 
of inucli fun-poking by; his buddies.
However, it was in Normandy tliat 
Frenchy came into his own, and the 
English-speaking Canadians played 
second fiddle to his command of tlie 
language.?',''/
I remember when”wo Were cooling 
off around Caen and a well-meaning 
newsptiper reporter tried to. liuild up 
a story based around the question, 
“When do you think the war Will 
end?’’-'
The reporter figured that the piih- 
lie was tired of hearing opinions 
from elder statesmon; politicians, 
gonerals and such-liko. The public 
iiiighl; ho more interested to hoar 
what Ptc. ,Ioo Donkes, who was 
fighting the war, had to sny./
Finally, after quizzing a do'zcn 
lirivato.s, he reasoned that tho folks 
in Quebec would like to hoar from 
one/of /their countrymeii, He col-’ 
lai’ctl Happer Henri LnMango of tlie 
H.C.E.’s, Henri orlginnlly hailed 
froiu; a small Freiich-Caiiadifiii vil­
lage whore English Is spoken only 
as/ slang.: CpuaeqnoiUly ho / Wnsn't 
loo mueh/oii' the, anghiise ling(i.j: ? Y- 
? As far 'as the?i:nd ?of ?tiio’ will'Was
window hole at the other end :was 
loosely covered by pieces of scrap 
-lumber. The- children ; who /played: 
were- ^Gilbert and/ M 
. Marilyn ; Frenchie;/ niece of? David.; 
and his wife. Johnny, Edward /and 
Philip/were i“down there? with/their? 
father,”; Mrs/ Frenchie?; said; / arid; 
/nodded/slightly ih? the ;direction ;of 
the lower part of Pauquachin Re­
serve.
Mrs. Frenchie’s voice was low; 
almost inaudible; as she told of the; 
disaster/ which had/struck tjie? day? 
before.
? / ‘We ? wei^ ? sittiiig / in?, the /’ house.? 
’The pirt? got too hot; and the fire? 
started up there,’/ nodding toward? 
what must have?been an attic:: “I 
ran down to the creek ;nnd got some 
water. /When I climbed up to try to 
put out the fire./T stepped on fj 
loose board?and fell down: :/I hurt 
my leg a little. ;
??“I ran outside, and called./Some 
people that lived near me heard me, 
and called the firemen,”
?; “Is there, a phone on the re- 
seiwe?,”,''/’?'■ ''■’;'??/-■
/ “No, they are white people, I 
went back into the? house, and told 
my mother-in-law and/the children 
to go outside. I picked up the baby, 
and told Gilbert to bring Henry,
“I thought they were all outside. 
I guess I was excited,
“Then I heard Henry crying in 
the house. I ran back in to got him. 
The fire was pretty bad thon,
“It’.s lucky ho cried. I didn’t know 
ho was in there.”
Oiilsido, three moinbors of the 
Sidney Fire Dciiartnient were uii- 
londing bed.s and bedding from a 
Iruek, They carried tliom rici’osa a 
rickety, slatted platform which led
to the kitchen; The ?only? light in
the kitchen came llirmigh the open 
door. The window /qpenlnga, like
those in the little room beside the 
kitchen, v/ere covered by boards.
A fire I'oared in the broken down- 
stove. Pots of food were cooking on
;tOp;'' ?'’/'?”?';//■-,
|.“We’re bringing: over another 
stove,’’ the firemen said. , "That one 
will; be hot to move.” ;; ;
? Mrs. Frsuchie sat still and silent 
on the: bed, her arms holding Henry 
on her lap.
//Henry did not move,/ except : to; 
blink/hi^ little; eyes. ;/ ?/ ”
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
/ EVERY ? SUNDAY?;
11.30 a.m.The Lord’s Supper 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class /? . / : ? ^^^^^^ a.m. 
Gospel Service . //: .. 7.30 p.m: 
?;'Sunday, May ?17,:?
';’)/; ?.EyERY: -WEDNESDAY?;'- / -, 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
;l^STOB?:;?T.:/L/? , WE SCOTT,/B?A.,? 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship /;??;...:.:/l0.0^ 
Evening? Service .30 p-m; ?
: ‘‘The/lool hath said in: his heart,
‘ there is no God’. ”—/Ps/;53:l. :
Some time ago I read in the paper 
of a man who ridiculed the follow­
ers of Christ. : He/ referred to ; the 
?', ::S,t'0?r.y--:/'bf ./our, 
S a v i 0 u r as a 
/ “legend’’, thus 
denying its valid­
ity and so deny­
ing the historic­
ity of ’the Sonof 
,' .'God.
God’s W o r d 
t el 1 s us that 
r i Jesus and His 
/Father are God 
and so in I John 
1:22,23, a denial of the Son is also 
a denial of the Father. This verse 
also' calls the one who makes the 
denial a liar; .lohn 8:44 tells us 
that tho.se who are not believers in 
God are of their father, the devil, 
who was a liar from the beginning.
'riioso are strong words, but God 
is concerned about' His creatures 
and cloe.s not want them to be lost 
through the lies of Satan. You can 
believe Satan, and his followers who 
are liars and claim there i.s no Christ 
or you can hclievo, God wlio .sny.s 
“this is iny holovcfl Son, hoar ye 
Him." But roniombur; upon your 
choice your eternal dosUiiy - i.s de- 
tonninod—ollher condomnntion witli 




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“The greatest misfortune of all 
,is. ”not to; be able/to/;bear/ mis­
fortune.”
Sabbath? School ..?. :?9.36 a/m/ 
Preaching Service : 11.00 a.m. 
jjon^as Welfare ’/Tiies/; l;3() p.m: 
Prayer Seryice-?-Wed;, ?7.3() p?m. 
Radio Service—Hear ? ‘‘The Voice 
of?P?rophecyA’ 8:30 a .mSunday-— 
CKLG Dial 730. : /
— VISITORS WELCOME —
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
FlHh St., 3 Blocks N. Beacon Av«. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor.
,/.'? ./services,".?';'.?:''?''/\/:.
Sunday School : 1/ . / /.. 10 a.m) 
Worship?,.?/,:; ?;,:.:,11 a.m.
Evangelistic / ;. ?;:.../:7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday... /: 8 p.m. 
— You Arc Most Welcome;—
United ChuTchea
SUNDAY, MAY U
chiiracihr iiv Ilia own I’iglit who dif- f/hneerned, > Henri : didn’t iiaiTicu
i- 1 - / “/?: -. I'.J. I S.. IRI' V ITf» nnviM* hru! If myy niinr!fcg'cd ill sonicj/waya froin liis Aiigli 
cized 'cousins. ? ? ; / , ? .
” Unles.s Frohehy' hailed froin Mont­
real, it; was quite probable that Ills 




How «ai:i iti;Wa» to walk down 
Third Bt. tairly Monday jo »eo tho 
Jovoly tulipB and Irla llint kUhkI ro
Tlio Ten CommamlnionlH, accord­
ing to tho, ancient history that I 
have road, wore orlginnlly the laws 
of lho old Chnldenns.
Abraham, according to tlio nilile, 
wna till) fnlhof of the Hebrew na­
tion, was liorn at Ur, a city of that 
cdniilry, may luive/ learned tlie 
commandmenl.s In his native, land, 
and they may liave liecn handed 
down,
Hegai’ding .Hofaiii (./hi'ist and tlio 
en'iiclflxion, htiforo tho Dead Boa 
scrolls wore found and trahslaled, t 
Kometliiies wondered why the old 
pagan philosopliors who were his 
.coiitomporaries,;? /never. / mentioned, 
tlio criicifixloh or tint iniraele.s
larly,c;\re, :Hc ever Jind. il/so good,
’ "Brodder,” ho di'clnved In Vei’y 
broken English, I’dis war she ean 
go unTorevcr. for all l/carp.;, Wliy’?, 
t; tell ? you; ,wliy,?: In Riigland, >ymi’ 
boys, who ’speak the English,; you 
had ’all do gooil stnlf’ and dO' gno(l 
linies, ;;/Here,” ’».. lie ; indicated a? 
Froncji dain.sol a cool Isvo linndrod- 
weight Init witli a holile of wine 
under . lier arm ? and crossing : the 
’street lo join; him--“Here,. I guess 
I got-de eight hall by do tail." /
“Henri, yon nioan-the horse,” one 
of his lauldieiv correclcd him.
"It makes no never niind,” jn.sist- 
erj? Henri; '’Wlintever she ,is , ,
'I'? got -.her.!"'' ■ ' '
are/ 80? sitnple' to„8enid!?
Just ?'pho'ne?'ui3/---''“ 'br”?''call'
VICTORIA
The cross <lld ‘ not .i hceonv (hsi 
: Ull; IN CHALDEA supreme symbol: and Tunhlem of
Eilltor, Heviewj??// ; - (Hu’istlanity until tho fouiili ccnUify
Sir!';.'/':'‘;/”-' . ?.;''./'''T'Anno:Domini.''”.
I becaaio somewhat inierastcd in DUHOW,
a leltor written by M. Coelirane, en- Fnlford Harbor, H,G„ 
tilled', .The Decalogue./'?.'''-'''':-'- ':/?','?■' ’May'''ll/--IttSti.?"-/’':
'"'"""'■'"SURPRISE'VI,TIT 
MrH: H. E. Olsson. of Fnlford. had 
a wonderful .surprise for tho; Moth- 
er’« Day week-end /when her son, 
Norton Glsson, flow down i frhm 
WilHfim‘1 I.ako In (he CoHlino to 
Vnnetnrver last Friday and chartiw- 
od a piano/to bring ' him to Salt 
Spring to spend an unexpecled visit 
with her. Mr. Olsaon returned Sun­
day evening to Vancouver on the 
'/(irsl'4e«' home.
SER¥il£^Q'?¥OyiR'€OMMyNIT.Y’
VUtt* VnntiKl Oli«|v*li 
to Th«iir(it> 




"Funmt ChaptI tf Rom"
funeif/it Chptit 6l lhalher**
iSIL;’,
MORTUARY LIUITCO 




:V»eti)Hn,;:»,C,? -. 'EV a-TSlT
./:''':'HAND!T/?'’//
"runirki rai»|i»l <>(





St. John’s, Deep Cove 10,00 a,m. 
Sunday School ' 10.00 a.m.
St, Paul’s, Sidney ,,/ 11.30 a,ra.
/.;''.'/7.5l0p,m, 
Sunday School ,. : I0,l5 n,m. 
Rev C. H. Whitmbro, B.A. ' /;
w.' i
,
Slindy Crock, Konting. .10,00 a.m. 
?, Rev. J. G. G. Uompaa, / s 
Sunday School ?,,; 10.00 n.m.
Brentwood //? 1I.OO1 a.m.
Rev, H. JoIinstono. ? 
Sunday School ? , .?/,.,/loio a.ra, 
T1.00.am,'
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND ms TRUTHI 
;?;;.. The/CIlUlSTADELPniANS 
yicUirJa, cor. King nml Rlniislinrd
Address (.-.'
'"/'/SUNDAY.; .M'A'Y-": 17.' 7.30,qi.ni, 
Evoryono cortllnlly Invited, 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
.God: ' ■ ■
“That livthe di.5poii.5nllon of the 
fulness of tiino, He will gather 
all IhlnKn In/one, in Christ.”;
ANGLIC AN; SEH VICES:
SiiiidJiy,'’Miiy:'n,
noi.v Trlnity-
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TWO LOCAL GIRLS 
NURSING COURSE
Miss Jerene Hafer, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hafer, 
Keating, and Miss Anne Bates, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Bates, Lochside Drive, were among 
those graduating at the commence­
ment exercises of the St. Joseph’s 
School of Nursing, held at the Royal 
Theatre in Victoria on Sunday, May
GRADUATE AS 
REACHES END
10. They were graduates of the 
school of radiography.
Miss Hafer was winner of an 
award for proficiency in X-ray tech­
nology, presented by the alumnae of 
the school.
Pulp and paper is Canada’s lead­
ing enterprise and exporter.
Not ONE., bnt THREE
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a .-‘ifill more easily.
L.I VI ITED
PRE/CRIPTION CHfM!/T/
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.




WILLIAM ADAMS, alias WASILY 
SAMBORSKI, alias JOE LACHEAU
Hereunder is a description of Wil­
liam Adams with aliases, who has 
been on the list of Canada’s Most 
Wanted Criminals since January 9, 
195.3.
JOHN FREDERICK MEAGHER THEODORE SZMAUS
cine salesman. Except for age, this THEODOR. SZMAUS, alias THEO-
Age 37 years ; born July 27, 
1922, at Timmins, Out.; nation­
ality: Canadian: height: 5 feet 9';i 
inches; weight: 130 lbs.; eyes; 
brown;; hair: dark brown, parted 
left side, sideburns; complexion; 
dark; lips: thick, prominent, some­
times wears mustache: hairy arms; 
occupation: crane operator, ma­
chinist, jewelry and patent medi-
DORE TADEUSZ, alias STANLEY 
KUSKO
Age: 36 years: born: November 
1.5, 1921, at Bialystock, Poland; na- 
hair: brown;
height: 5 feet 8 inches; weight: 162
description is based on information 
received in 1949.
Adams is wanted by the St. Cath­
arines Police Department, St.
Catharines, Ont., on a charge of hio„aiiiy; Polish 
murder in copnection with the 
death of his father whose body was 
found buried in the basement of a 
small shoe repair store in Si. Cath­
arines, Ont., in June 1949. j
The attached photograph of j
Adams is believed to have been i
taken in 1949. ' |
Any person having information j Holy Trinity W.A
lbs.; eyes: hazel; occupation; jewel- mans was taken on May 20. 1958.
Icr.
Szmaus is wanted by the Met­
ropolitan Toronto Police Depart­
ment on a charge of armed robbery.
Szmaus was arrested on May 20, 
1953, by the Hamilton Police De- 
. - o i partment and charged with posses-
ArternOOn Oranen jsion of stolen property, this prop-
Votes Money jerty consisting of a large quantity
„ iVfl* • • ' j of diamonds stolen in Toronto on
r" O^* jMissioins May l-l, 1953. He was reloa.sed on
Afternoon branch of St. Andrew’s j bull of 20,(K)0 dollars and was to 
met in the i •'PPPi'i' hi court at Hamilton cji
which might assist in locating this i o*'' Wednesday, May 6. June 17, 1953, at which time he was, . . . , , .- . 1 . I to he returned to Toronto to face
fugitive^Ts requested to notify mi- j Meeting was opened by the presi- the charge of armed robbery. He
Any person having information 
which might assist in locating this 
fugitive is requested to notify im­
mediately the Chief of Police, Met­
ropolitan Toronto Police, 149 College 
St., Toronto 2-B, Ont.; the Com­
missioner, R.C.M. Police, Ottawa, 




g ’55 Oldsmobile, v $
. Iiydraniatic, healer.
® ’57 Plymouth, automatic traiis- 
1,7mission,':'■ ’■$'8 QO/I ■
g- heater............. .............j-Oe/4!:
’57 Clievrolct : Sedan, : radio’
- and liil QOK
aliE'ater .. ___ ...;5Ly'Chevrolet; power 7 power brakes, ?■! ' 
radio and heater; .:
’54 Chevrolet Station Wagonj 
Sa radio and .$
M healer____ __  ..
^j 77'54 Meteor j Sedan -; automatic; 
^ transmi.ssion, power steering,
I mediately the i Chief Constable, 
j Police Department, St. Catharines, 
lOnt.; the Commissioner, R.C.M.
I Police, Ottawa, Out.; or the nearest 
I police department.
I .lOHN FREDERICK MEAGHER 
Age: 27 years; born; August 1, 
1931, at Oshaw'a, Out.; nationality: 
Canadian; hair:'black; eyes; hazel; 
lieiglit; 5 feet 9:inches; weight: 130 
lbs.; occuption: salesman.
,Meagher is wanted by the' Metro­
politan Toronto,; Police Department 
for escaping in Toronto on April 9, 
19.57, while in the custody of sher­
iff’s officers and en route to the city 
hall from Don Gaol. Meagher ap­
parently slipped his handcuffs and 
jumped . from the 7 car, making a 
complete getaway; 7 ', 7
At the time of his escape Meagher 
was charged with robbery wuth vio­
lence for an offence committed in 
November, 1956, when he entered 
a home in the Scarboro, Ont:, dis-: 
trict, assaulted an 80-year old lady, 
pistol-whipped her- son and robbed 
them of a large, quantity of jewelry 
and'-moneyL-.'-;';7 
;The ; : attached photograph ^of: 
Meagher 7was, taken Jon, November 
14, 1956.
'^Meagher 7is considered To; be; dan-' 
gerous.
Any person having . information 
which might assist in locating this 
; fugitive ;:lsv: requested 7: to7 notifyim-7 
mediately .the Chief of Police, Met­
ropolitan Toronto Police, 149 Col 
Tege St., 'Toronto 2-B. Ont.; the 
R';C.M.;7Police;;;: pt-'
dent, by reading the Gospel for As­
cension Day, St. Mark 16:14, and 
with prayer. Thirteen membei-s 
were present.
During the business session, the 
April bulletin of the diocesan hoard 
was read. It w-as reported that the 
spring sale and tea brought in over 
$350. Following amounts were voted 
for missions: $100 for Bishop C." R. 
H. Wilkinson of Amritsar "Diocese, 
India; $100 for Bishop R. S. Dean, 
Diocese of Cariboo; $100 for the 
Diocese of Caledonia; .$25 for Miss 
Hasell’s Sunday school vans; $25 for 
St. Faith’s Mission,7The Pas, ..Man.
Next meeting will be on Wednes­
day, June 3, in the parish hall. After 
the president closed the meeting 
with prayer, the members went to ! 
St; Augustine’s hall ; for .the spring 
.'sale, and^ tea;;-:.;- .
failed to appear in court as sche­
duled, thus forfeiting his bail.
Szmaus may be armed and should 
be considered dangerous.
The attached photograph of Sz-
An estimated combined Cauada- 
United States population in 1975 of 
250 million people will mean (iO 
million more people to feed, or 
about nine million more slaughter 
cattle, to keep beef consumption at 
somewhere near the present level 
per capita, according to the B.C. 
Beef Cattle Growers’ Association.
BUILDING BARGAINS
Combination Screen Doors— 12x20 Garage— ^^50
Complete, from7.. . ..- Atc Complete,- .
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
7'Ta(ij'a'7aml'7':-i;';:77- :'77,v$"
» heater .................






“Damn Yankees”, a 7 technicolor 
hit,;stariungTab7Hunter;,.thrilling.
: new :: screen personality . Gwen Ver- 
don; and i;Ray7 Walston in;-the7 bigv
screeri :version; of; the; very .success­
ful musical Qomedyj; will . open on 
Thursday ..at the Gem Theatre. . 
;,77From; ;.the;; nqyel; :.“The;;;;Year,7 the; 
Yankees Lost the Pennant'’, it is a
must" for;; all7.basebaircfans;T
More than ‘3,000 - Canadians died 
in the last decade as a result' of ac. 
;cidental ' poisoning, exceeded only 
tawa, Ont.; or (he nearest police ' by falls and fires as the most fatal: 
department. (ype of home accident.
Fire. Liability, Aiito, Marine, 
and General insurance Brokers;
7;.;':7
•REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.”
;7.7'
609 Tdtes,;; Victoria Pkorie EV 2-4207>
40tl I




B;™ .;-;; --' 7;-;Pontiac . ..’49 Chevrolet




mP Sedan, healer 
MM, '51 Chevrolet 
H Sedan, heater
■ ’5) Merenry, automatie Inuis- 
missioiiv radio $ 






the Distinguished Patronage of:
His Excellency The Governor-General of Canada, The Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey.
His Honor The Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia. The Hon. Frank McK. Ross and Mrs; Ross. 
The Premier of British Columbia, The Hori. W. A. C. Bennett ami Mrs, Bennett.
The Reeve of the Muhicipality of Saanich, Geo. L. Chatterton and Mrs. Chatterton.
The Reeve of the Municipality of Central Saanich; H. Rupert Brown and Mrs. Brown.
The Chairman of the Council of the Village of Sidney, Dr. C. H. Hemitnihgs and Mrs. Hemmings;
His Worship the Mayor of Victoria, Percy B. Scurrah and Mrs, Scurrah. 7^
^ ’59 IVuitlai!, jiiitoinallc lraiis>
inlNKloii, nidio 
KM aiMMu'dlcr .
H '57 dynaflow, viuilo
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Thk advcrlisemerif: is not publislicd or displayeii by \\w Liquor Control 
Hoard or by tho Gi)vorriinont of Brillstv Columbia
70: MEMBERS GRUBER;*;C6hducting.;
PROGRAMME
DVORAK—-“New World” Symphony. HAYDN-;-“Mililary" Sympl.ohy.
— INTERMISSION ---
(I*HOGIlAMMK KUB.IKCT TO ClIANGK)
■I'T.li.'
,t 'iljt'.'lU |J'.V ll iiiiq.;'''
....
:PHOWE'';pHDEHS; AND^INFORMATlOWl ,GR"s-US1;';;'. !:. •;;; EV^4-9523'
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»IN AND
Around Town
; (Continued From Page Two)
Two Painters Exhibit Pictures At Art Show
Most women are aware what a big 
diff§rence the “little touches” make 
in a room or on a costume. Let’s 
just transpose this idea to the pre­
paration of meals. Often the trans­
formation from the sad to the spark­
ling . . , the prosaic to the peppy 
... takes only a few minutes. The 
results are highly gratifying to the 
cook. Unlike the mere words usually 
employed to pay a compliment, the 
flattery takes on a more tangible 
form. Clean plates at the end of 
the meal are proof positive that your 
ingenuity has been appreciated.
HEAR Better 
LOOK Better
Enjoy television, radio and 
ordinary conversation the way 
you used to with a world 
fanaous Acousticon hearingaid.
0 Privat-Kar—Fits snugly behind 
, the ear with uo cords . . . tho size 
of a match.
® Powermaster—Provides clarity 
for the most severely deafened.
: © Styleur—-Powerful hearing-aids 
in the temples of stylish eye- 
:;.-glns8es.
Acousticon hearing aids ; are 
sold on a “you must be satis­
fied” policy. Have a free 
demonstration;—absolutely no 
obligation. ,
The recipe for broiled halibut 
supreme couldn’t be much simpler; 
yet it satisfies all the requisites for 
a flavorful meal. Halibut steaks are 
easy on the budget, high in nutri­
tional value, kind to the figure. And 
perhaps most important of ail, a 
few quickie touches turn them into 
as delectable a dish as one could 
desire. The succulent flavor of this 
dish comes from brushing the steaks 
with French dressing, salt, pepper 
and dried or fresh parsley, before 
popping them into the oven. When 
they are cooked sprinkle the steaks 
with lemon juice to bring out the 
full flavor. Serve them with a color­
ful vegetable, such as broccoli, and 
j a tomato salad.
1 BROILED HALIBUT SUPREME 
I'/ii to 2 pounds halibut steaks at 
least 1-inch thick 
hi cup French dressing 
Salt and pepper, . , . :
2 tablespoons finely minced pars- 
'■ ley.
Juice of one lemon 
Preheat broiler and grease broiling 
pan. Place steaks on pan. Brush 
on half the French dressing; sprinkle 
with salt and pepper and half the 
parsley. Broil about five minutes; 
then turn and sprinkle with remain­
ing French dressing, salt, pepper 
and parsley. Broil another five min­
utes, or until fish flakes easily when 
tested with a fork. (Allow 10 min­
utes cooking time per inch thickness 
of fish). Sprinkle with lemon juice 
and serve immediately. Makes 4 
to (j servings.
THURSDAY. JUNE 11




CBC cameramen were bu.sy in 
Ganges last week taking shots on 
the main street. Cameraman was 
John Seale; sound technician, Nor­
man Rosen; arid with them was 
Douglas Forrester. The trio have 
been taking a series of pictures for 
later release on the “Seven o’clock 
Show ”. One will be about Gahri- 
ola, Thetis, and-; Kuper ; Islands^ 
one on Salt Spring . and a third on 
the Outer Gulf Islands.
A balsam forest could reach mer­
chantable size in 40 years; ; V
Home of Mr. and Mrs. T. O. 
Griffiths, Queens Ave., was the 
scene recently of a party given for 
daughter Pauline, who celebrated 
her seventh birthday. The table 
was centred with a beautifully dec­
orated birthday cake, surrounded 
by animal cookies, similarly design­
ed sandwiches, and many other de­
licious foods. In front of each guest 
novelties and baskets of candies 
were placed. Those present were 
Leslie Hulme, Lynn Anderson, Bren­
da Plumley, Diane Perry, Bonnie 
Sutherland, Patty Stanton and Janet 
Anderson.
Mrs. M. Collins and son, Stanley, 
Fourth St., returned home Monday 
after visiting the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Todd at Langley, B.C.
At the drill team meeting held at 
SANSCHA hall Monday evening, 
plans for the home cooking sale, 
which is being held at 3.30 p.m. 
Friday in front of the new drug 
store, instead of Saturday morning 
as previously advertised, were final­
ized. The girls have been seen late­
ly practicing their drills, and this 
week-end will be taking part in the 
parade held in Victoria.
Danny Griffiths, Queens Ave., has 
been a patient at Rest Haven hos­
pital. He is expected home this 
week-end.
. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gilbert i-e- 
turned to their home in New West­
minster, after spending the week­
end with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third St.
Harvey Lutz, Shoreacre Road, has 
as guests, Mrs.; Ian Murray and 
Grandson, John, of Costa Mesa, 
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Runge 
of Edmonton, and Mr^ and Mrs. 
Bob Runge and sons, Billy and 
Mark, of New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Slater, Sr., return­
ed to their home on Shoreacre Road 
after visiting their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slater 
at Comox.
Mrs. T. Finden of Rapid City, 
South Dakota, has been a guest of 
Mr and Mrs. G. Smith, Fourth St., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAuley. 
ThirdBt.;;;:"
Mr. and Mrs. Roy ; Shields of 
Courtenay were ; guests of. . Ray 
Bowcott, Beacon Ave, ; • (
m
Two entries among the school contest class are shown above when 
a photographer toured the Saanich Peninsula Art Centre exhibition in 
Hotel Sidney at the week-end. On the left is Diane Currie with her 
painting of a Chinese sampan. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Currie,- McTavish Road, Diane's entry from McTavish Road school
was awarded a prize by the judge, Moncrieff Williamson. At the right 
is Diane Mason, whose illustration of an American crowned crane 





(Continued From Page One)
a young woman in pink against a 
predominantly green background is 
a most gracious portrayal.
ISLAND EXHIBITS
Guest exhibitors from up-Island 
points represented the Alberni Val­
ley Art Group, which has suffered 
the loss of a most pleasing talent in 
the death just before the exhibition 
of Rose Colpman; the Nanaimo Art 
Group, of which a log cabin water- 
color by W. B. Milne is outstanding; 
the Cowichan Community Arts Coun­
cil; the Crofton Art Club; and the 
Comox District; Art Group. From 
the latter area, H. Dunn’s “Little 
River Beach, Comox” is; a pleasing 
composition. ;
Inevitably, the present work of 
the S.P.A.C.’s protege and scholar­
ship winner Michael 'Mprris is high­
ly controversial. At an age when a 
young and keen talent grasps eager­
ly for what is new in /current teach­
ing, Michael is going through * a 
phase which inay distress rnariy, but 
which is probably an inevitable part 
of his; developrrient; ; It is far too
soon to say that this points to any 
permanent direction that his future 
work may take. '
STUDIES DRAWING
On the subject of .student work, it 
is a pleasure to note that one in 
particular of Mr. Pitts' students in 
North Saanich, Maureen McGee, is 
making an especially thorough study 
of drawing before venturing into 
paint.
While missing the extensive pot­
tery displays of Mrs. Daisy Swayne 
and her students, and Mrs. Iris 
Godwin’s leatherwork (shown in­
stead at the Victoria Industrial and 
Agricultural Exhibition Hobby 
Show), the S.P.A.C. benefitted from
with beauty preparations used by 
Babylonian queens or Egyptian 
princesses but these seem to remote 
for pur sustained interest. / ;^^
It is, however, when we read of 
the women of our own race and
a variety of other arts and crafts.
Rockhound hobby whicli is cur­
rently sweeping tlie continent has 
found 47 enthusiasts in and around 
Sidney. Many of them were repre- 
j sented with gem-stones and other 
I pretty pebbles which they have cut, 
polished, and in some cases, notably 
that of Mr. Fox, a silversmith, en­
hanced with handsome settings. 
LOCAL STONES
It is interesting to note that in ad­
dition to B.C.’s well known Fraser 
River jade (which coolies Working 
in the province 100 years ago were 
shipping back to China), there are 
a number of other pleasing and 
colorful stones to be found without 
crossing any borders. Agate, dala- 
site, epidote, rhodenite and • jasper 
have been picked up by Sidney Rock 
Club members right here on the 
peninsula. ;-
V. Field, who has a craft all to 
hiinself in this area, showed several 
of his remarkable intafsia pictures.
Thornton, Deep Cove elementary.
At Sunday’s showing, Peggy Wal­
ton Packard selected a painting by 
each of three exhibiting artists to 
join a work of Michael Morris 
(which is already in the jury show 
in Victoria) for later exhibition at 
various Vancouver Island points. 
Artists so honored were R. G. Bun- 
yard, Adrian Greenbank, and seven- 
year-old David Moss.
Winner of a painting by A. D. J. 
Pitts was Miss B. James. Other 
tombola prizes, a handbag and an 
aprori handwoyen by Mrs. F. L. 
Harrison, were won by B. Cronk 
and Mrs. M. R. Eaton, respectively.
Artistic flower arrangements were 
the work of Mrs. J. H. B. Watson.
Normally it takes at least 60 years 
to grow a spruce forest.
m
their; use of cosmetics, that we can 
follow the evolution, from danger- j made up of a mosaic of wood in all 
ous white lead, poisonous minerals, its variety of color and grain. These 
and quack reinedies right qri;: to the | are fascinating, studies, artistically
'marry ms, X'M ^
A. REAL bargain
K^hapei
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf' Islands - meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER. STREET - EV 5-4465
:!=
Wrifer Sees Emancipation
BY DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
of year, our daily 
: newspapers are full of pictures of 
Jattractive- siris who have ' com- 
; pleted their i hospital: training and 
are ready to sit for their coveted 
R.N.
Wha t; a; revolution thei^; has V been 
in the past 3(j/years; inliiniform,/in 
caps, and, what. is perhaps ' everi;
/iripre;;:radical“in!/th^,;ytearirig/bf;;lipr; 
stick; and cosmetics: in gene ral-
hygienically sterile and scientific 
output of tlie multi-million dollar 
trade in modern lipsticks, powder, 
rouge, lotions and so on.
Soap itself is one of Englan’s 
great exports; In/Elizabethan times 
baths;were/ seldom used, the body 
was rubbed down with some cleans­
ing lotion,;but the; simple:; use oL hot 
and; cold water wris riot cominon till 
the/cult of; the; mineral baths ;:/a;rid 
Victorian/.houses a bathroorri Wasir.
conceived and carried out with 
most admirable craftsmanship.
Driftwood, increasingly popular, 
was shown by one exhibitor, T. G. 
Raymond. ; One bird form was es­
pecially attractive.
SCHOLARSHIPS '■;:
On; Saturday, in keeping with the 
centre’s policy of encouraging young 
talerit;/ / / past presidentMrs. / : G. 
Thomas awarded six $10 scrips/for 
art materials to winners of, , i —- ................. — ........— -*acom-
consi^red ; ultra;/niodern;; / ;Maids /| petition judged/^ 
carri^/ -hot// waier -,/to/;bedrboms“iiariisori/ ...............................
where sponge baths/or/ hiri/baths
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The j'crrcsliirigly cliffcrevit beer. Litb;\tl'.4 
is brewcd lightUo Ciiniuliari inste IVom tho 
rintUcntic focIno oC the ma'Jov brewers of Ptltcn 
wsuig the fiviest Ktrain of b’cslt European, /“// 
/;;:';/::/':',:jdlscncrTcast,iAsE.forT.Jibait's ioday..//;i“''/;ii:/;':;;
J;'“'BIUtWED 'ONyVANCC,KJVERHSLA.Nl);;/
TOR TREE' :DEUVKnT' K!ONE:"dHi4D4i"^'/
y24hv)Iiiii adytriisentent is not putilhkd or displsynd hjr tlm lienor ConUol Doiiid ot llid (iovtininontjl Dfilisb Coluiiitiii
;//In/1933; a/ gifl/of/18, /being inter-/ 
“iewed /with /the /Idea;/of ; entering 
one/ of /the London.; hospitals / as "a 
probationer/ lyas iriforrned, that/ no 
rouged powder or lipstick would he 
countenanced / arid;/ no/ one / coirid; 
wear plucked eyebrows/; ;/
This severity /stemmeil partly 
from: the: old ebneeption of the al­
most religious vocation of a nurse, 
and also from the puritan idea 
that a woman should combat the 
world, the flesh and the devil at her 
toilet, with soap water and a godly; 
jnindl !;■,/;'■(/■ ,';/,/ ///';::■■;“//■ /;//////
War changed much of that, as it 
was realized tliat for most patients 
hospitals / were, grim; places, /and 
tliat life brightens up /when tri.u’se.s 
were; permitted to; look; their best, 
How true- In our Veterans’ lies- 
pital to mention only one, the effect 
of; tlio smart, charming yet capable 
nurse.s has a p.sychologicnl uplift, 
COSMETICS IITSTORY 
III a deliglitful book I got from tlio 
library, cnllocl “Powder and Paint",
I have been rending nboiit the his- 
tory of co.smotic.s and their use 
from tlie time of Eliznheth I to the 
reign of Eliznbotli II.
Neville Williams, a young assist- 
lint in the publio rocorcls office in 
London; is the :nuUim\ He; is a ninn 
who seryocl i wilii / distinclinii as a 
nriviRiiting olTicor in a iniiiq.Hwocper 
in VVorld War II and llien .studied 
modern liistory' at Oxford. It all 
eanio ahnut;* wlieii,; one, evening liis' 
wife . asked: "When -: did ■ Englisli-/ 
women firstuse cosmotles” I' ; ; /;, 
//iTliis/liook, ih the ’result of; his. rcri 
soarelies lliroiigli iminy eliannels of 
fasclmiling; resoarcli; lirliiRiiif! the 
subject rigid : iip;:;ic)/ tlu?; year /11)57,': 
vyhoii ,it,/waH/ ptibllshod,//: “ V/^/
, Eli'/alH'tli. I, liDlnjt ilio most talked 
of / wonian in lirii'’(•ontnry wiis' Ills 
star ti iig: pi a et,' iiiid , Willi a in s' tako.s
Ills : rr-ader /tlirongli tlie 12nj;di,sli-:
woman's ,toilet : I55(M(I(1I), the jigO' of; 
exlravagnnee Iiui(i-j7l-l.: trii’ougli dlio 
reigns ; ol',: tlie / Stuart ddngs on id: 
,:Ainri)-’-tli(,y age oi/urbanity, the; Vic- 
toriiuiH .and aftor,/ lii:i7>im!i), and 
ends /up with Die, foniinine rovoln-/ 
;,tion, .ll)20-l|i57./>
/ Eliznlietii , and Mary, (jueen' of 
Rents aland ont, as chief figure,'« in 
the drama of (.heir age. Lotions, 
jiowdcwn,, faltiD hair, /iowelled wiga,' 
scented glove.s, were all/neeeasary 
pai'la .of tlicir toilet a , ' Driring , i iei' 
eniitivity, Miiry,, Queen /of Hoots;: 
li,!ll.a of: lier, (iifl'ieulty, in olitaiiiiiig 
the F.reia,’lt,, p,iep.u'iUioii.s .alio, a.'ied, 
and Inlrodneed;among lier ladies In 
Scotlniid, calling downiihe anger of 
JohnKnox,' on;:;«n(di:;heatheniirao- 
tiecNi :, file (.iueoii got tlie Freiieli 
nmlmssador,; to; wmiiggle ;, hitn/' Iior 
prison"Little,V stone boxes / full of 
.salves, .aadi: o.vnteinenle.s, inul,^ a 
t5 nne,. bolell :<)f cynamoiuu: wafer." 
HIULICAL; DAYH'////
Ancient lonVhs Imvo vielded llielr 
secret.'? in llie Jura and; veasels filled
were/laid outL-arid;carried’/the iisecL 
bath; watei-/dowhstairs; again-"/rev­
olution indeed in plumbing has taken 
place in the last .50 years.
WIGS AND HAIR
'/ 'Hair/.in/braids,/curls/and /other 
wig: forms were in great/use in the 
/tirrie of/Anne/arid all through the; 
IStht Century/right/ up ; to/the Vic­
torian era :: with its massive chig­
nons/; and ;:;plaits,/'///,/'/',///"'■;' '/
; : The surge/df independence winch 
revolutionized the; position of women 
from 1920 on gave/ to women tlie 
right to wear or not to .wear the; 
cominon aid.s to beauty—-“the cult 
of making the beat of yourself” was 
established, and no longer was a 
shiny nose /a sign of worth,; or: un- 
cared for nails and weathered skin 
a mark of integrity. With the 
scientifically,produced cosirietics, no 
taste need be unfulfilled.
■We read of a clergyman's wife in 
the north of England bemoaning tlio 
unattractive' appearances of the 
local girls and assuring them that 
it; was their duty to improve tlicm- 
solves—in reason of course,
The bonk deals with , women's 
sonrelv for lioauty and in that search 
tlirough 400 years, witli the cliarla- 
tans and lioaxps, the elixers of; life, 
the remeclios for provoiiting 
wrinkles, and tlio gradual establi.sli-j 
niont of the fashion, whicli, say.s Die 
author, : will;: last ;whllo roses are I 
roses and ;nioiv;arc men, , j
a; week , before; the /exhibi­
tion. /^Students/chosen/vwere:/Mich­
ael Pigeon, , North Saanich high
/school; /Gharlenb/Gudiriundson;/Sid­
ney / elementary ; (Jr.) ; . Raymond 
Hamilton;/ ’ Sidney/z elerrientary /fln- 
;;termediate);/ljiarie/Currie,McTay- 
;ish/;;elementary; ; sharbri/ ;; Forge,; 
Sansbury elementary, •; arid / Keri
m:
■>5:701) cari li.ave fun (iKurlnc out your mc/ss.-igc from tho Orient 
JL by u.se of This pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of 
letters in your first n.amo Is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 lotter.s tn your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and, find your key letter tn the word ORIENT at the top of, 
this puzz.lc. Then, startinR at the upper left corner, check eac'a one 
of voiir lai'KO key letters as, It appears from left to right. Uelow: the 
key letters Is a code message for yon.
R 0 N t n. T 0 N, ■ T E R 1 0<1 '« y n 0 0 0 0 d’ ' VI “ : P U 0
T . R E I T 0 ■R / N ■■'.'/ 1^1'" ■ n T ,T 1li ■ 1 1 ; u (1 D u : r ■■ n n 1.
0 11 K T T N 0 'I.' /■ !■" E It n ; Ne 1 k _ c f (f • _';l ^ 0 1 u n a
U I 0 N K T K , N I T fj nn ^ _ p '■ ll— - t ..ll. n : r n fi __y
N . I ■■'R /' 0 T : K : T U ,.,r/ 0 ,N ij E0 1 ■ r n r 1 _ 0 , 1, „ t- ■ ■ IV "H
1 K N 0 T E T It 0 1 N E 0If IT t’ 0 r n n n 1 0
T 0 ' n /■■K ' /< N „,.'/l , ,11 ’ /O" ,,,, : /; K ' Tt* ■ /, 0 0 //I.,, c,'"/; 1:;/., w fi '■ n'/'. ■ ■■■■ M :/, 'T
.■;
#
Coldcir' Aiiiiversary "'of :P6wer4^
' ' fill'
Fifty yearn ago, on Fehnwry X A. I-), MeCiihly flew Ins .SilverDart (inset) at Iladileck, N..R., im 
: liret nnwcreil lliglit In O.inaua, Hiiire that lit.siori(: eytaL Jevcloimi.-at in avialioa li,a,‘( lal.cn trcuu'.n.lu
Annliier miliwioiie will Im' reiu'heil lab>r tihin year wlieii .l'rimir-l.’ivimdn Air Tiltien lakes delivery (if the.... ...........
HiV huge I)0-H JetllnerH wlilrh will liy atAritlniileK an hour find earry 127 piuwengerH. Mr. MeLlnrily will Iki taking 
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
1951 MORRIS MINOR 4-DR. SEDAN. 
Motor recently overhauled. Lic­
ensed. Bargain .$275. Phone: 
GR 4-1469. 18-2
EGGS. 3 DOZ. SI; COOKING EGGS. 
Afternoons. 9210 Mainwaring, off 
McTavish, Sidney. 19tf




16-FT. CLINKER, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, steering and new paint. 
Phone GR 5-2393.
12-FOOT CLINKER BUILT BOAT, 
plastic windshield, steering wheel, 
oars, 5 h.p. Briggs-Stratton; ex­
cellent condition, $300. GR 4-1490.
19-1
OR TRADE, 1951 PREFECT, FAIR 
condition, $100: boy’s bike, $18.50. 
9967 Third St., Sidney. 19-1
BENCH SAW, FINE MODEL WITH ; 
tilting arbor, motor, heavy duty 1 
cable, stand, etc. Very little used. '■ 
Was purchased new to complete | 
finishing in owner’s home. Bar-i 
gain, $85. Phone GR 5-3101. 19-1 j
NEW BEATTY WASHER AT LESS 
than half price. GR 5-2548. 19-1
THE BAFFLES By Mahoney
HAVE SEA VIEW LOT, WILL 
build house to your specification. 
GR 5-2938. 19-1
MOFFAT FOUR-BURNER ROCK 
gas stove, almost new; half price. 
GR 5-1427. 19-1
# BUSINESS CARDS *
MISCELLANEOUS
16-FT. BOAT, FIBREGLASS, HARD- 
top, “Bell Boy” 1955, electric 
starting 35 h.p. Johnson motor 
(1958). A. J. Wilmot, Phone 14K 
Ganges. 19-1
DROP LEAF TABLE AND FOUR 
chair, $12; child’s walking horse, 
$4; playpen, $9. Phone GR 5-2923.
16-FT. FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT, 
e-xcellent condition. Ph. GR 5-2683.
G.E. ELECTRIC STOVE. GOOD 
condition, $50. Phone GR 5-1024.
19-1
19.52 AUSTIN SEDAN. GOOD 
motor and tires. Cheap for cash. 
Phone GR .5-1039.' 19-1
APPLIANCE REPAIR.S 
PICKUP and DELIVERY 
Parkinson & Griffiths 
- 9836 Second St. — 












Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phone.s: GR 5-1154 and EV 1-9129 
Victoria Office: Central Building
HANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES; 
has for sale a wide variety of 
articles.: Mills Rd., GR 5-2548.
; 53tf
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at yom* local 




Sales and Service 




Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
trom £185.00 up. Also Used 
Saw.s for sale.
Coa.^t Power Machines Ltd.




3-ROOM SUITE IN DUPLEX AT 
$45 per month, in Sidney, close to 
shopping area. Gordon Hulme 
Ltd., GR 5-115'i. 19-1
WOODIVORKING
; : upholstery: L
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates r
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
' bulldozers::
FOR'WIRE ("J"- 
Excavations -SLBackfills ::: 




FOR HOME BUHiDING 
Specializing/in : Kitchen (Cabinets 
/' ; and /Honie vFihishing
''PanolliTUTPahellihg.^
■ PHONEtCR 5-3087 (-e’/iStf;
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
'riiird SL. Sidney - GR 5-2033 
: We / Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, J^rhlture, Crock- ' J: V
'';,ery,'-/To61s,/etc’.//)''(/://'/■'■■/
If it’s in wood we can do it! 









Children’s Blue Oxford 
Misses’ Blue Oxfords 
Children’s Black Boots. Special $1.49 
Boys’Black Boots. Special ._;$1.95 
Men’s Black Boots. Special... .$2.75
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
iJeacon Avenue —- Sidney
(— .
SMALL COTTAGE, 4 ROOMS AND 
bathroom. Good oil stove and 
some furniture. Garage. Phone 
GR .5-2258 after 6 p.m. 19-1
HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE PART TIME 
representative to handle our new 
easy to sell product. Very good 
remuneration. . Reply Manager, 
1048 Fort St., Victoria, giving 
name, address and phone number. 
Interview will tie arranged. 19-1
I leadership. Many groups of scouts 
1 never come into existence due to" 
lack of adult leadership. Scout 
leadership can and does take a lot 
of time of those who go into it 
wholeheartedly but many can l\elp 
on a lesser scale—supporting the 
movement—active witliin the or­
ganization, assisting scout leaders 
in some special way in the training 
pi’ogram.
Mr. Bluin made a strong appeal 
for volunteers to come forward and 
offer their help. His praise of Ed 
Mason, scout leader of tlie Sidney 
troop, was most glowing. Citizens 
in tills district have a real cause 
for pride not only in tlie scout leader 
but in the troop as a wliole wliicti is 
second to none in the Victoria dis­
trict.
...or hit Eoli'.s lliimait
ye^, CONVENTIONS ARS: 
A'LOr OF FUNj Af:£MT
Problems Gf Sceut Leaders
TRANSPORTATION
/ Proprietor : : Monty:;Collins '//
/ Authorized agent for,collection 
); and/delivery of T.C.A. Air; Ex- ; 
Wress/ and/:Air) Cargo ,1^^ 
Sidney and Airport.
,//l:// /- Phone Tor/Fast/'Service,.








WHO WILL LOAN ME $2,000 RE- 
payable at $40 per month, or 
$8,000 repayable at $65? Please 
write Box U, Review.
EXPERIENCED PAINTER RE- 
quires work by hour or contract. 
/Please phone GR 5-2264; ; 19tf
We Buy and/ Sell / 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange. 




Reg. Davis^; Prop. / 
Stanil Bos Depot i
52 BUICK (4-Door Sedan.) Radio, 
heater, automatic., Only,;/:$795 
52 DODGE Coronet) 4-Door Sedan: 
Radio, heater, automatic... $625
52 FORD 4-Door/Tutpne. / ;
,((H^^ Only ........................ $795
53 DE SOTO 4-Door (Sedan
Radio, heater, automatic .. $895
54 FORD 4-Door Sedan. Heater/$995 
54 MONARCH 4-Door Sedan.
:Radio7 .... .$1150:
/55 DODGE l-Dopr Sedan.
Heater' _ . . '...............$1095;
56T)iERCUR'Y4-DodE Radio,'heater, 
((/ (autornatic) power : brakes, / power
(/(steering. Only ................. $2195
57/PL'mpUTH;Plaza^2-Dr;./Heater,)
automatic. Only................... $1795
57 FORD 4-Door Sedan 6. Heater; 
Onlv................................ ... .$1395
NATIONAL
F,I N I S H I, N G CARPENTER RE- 
quires work. Cabinet layout and 
' shop work specialty. Phone: 
GR 4-1416. / , ‘) ) / :)) ) ) :18-2
DAN’S DELIVERY
;/( PHONE :')GR 5-2912.:)/()/ 
Residence GR 5-‘2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
PORTERS’ / WINDOW CLEANERS, 
floor polishing, gutters cleaned. 
:(,(Phone:GR)5-3177. ):(// /(//’)(; TStf
OLD CARS )TOR(/W(R E G KI N G. 
((Whitehouse : Machine ShopL ((2543 
Beacon Ave., Sidney.
MOTORS




VVe serve Oliinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atiiio.'vphei'i' of Real, Ilaspltiallty 
;(/(Moderate RatesT')/,,,://).) 
Win. J; Oliivk)-' Mnnager
FRED/BEARD:
PAINTING and DECORATING 
or Brush





BIHTHDAY' (D R E E;T LN G(S;/tTO(( 
) ) Phyllis " Cooper ( and Frank/.: God­
frey. 19-1
Jim Blain, executive assistant of 
the Boy Scout Association, Victoria 
district, addressed the last meeting 
of Sidney Rotary Club on “Scout- 
'ing’’.. ./' . ■ '))'■(()
Mr. Blain vividly (described the 
Scout movement—its early history 
which followed immediately after 
the Boer War to the (present. Today 
there are 8,000,000 boys in/ scouting 
in TOO countries throughout the 
world, 60 of which hold membership 
in( the International Scout Bureau. 
There are 2.50,000 boys in scouting, 
—cubs, scouts and rovers—-in Can­
ada; (of these 32,OOOlive in B.C. and 
the Yukon. ( There Tire) 3(000 (in tlie/ 
scouting movement in the Victoria 
district which includes the Jordan 
River-Saanich/Peninsula /hrea;./This 
number is): made// up) from- 51)(>volf- 
Cub/ packs, 26 scout troups and fou 
rover troups.
HALF-CENTUKY
)/:fScoutihg)/in/Canada (datbs/back (to? 
(about;: 1908)/ arid one,))bf /(the(/first/ 
troups started Tvas in Trail;/ In Sid- 
iiey(the first scout troop( was started
MISCELLANEOUS
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual- 
( ity/ fast,/ courteous, service. : Gulf 
Islanders—mail your (shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day.) We also 
( sharpen knives and; scissors./ )7tf
in scouts, and in Europe there is a 
marked increase in the older age 
group of rovers. :
Normally people/ associate /all 
scout activities with youth in the; 
pink of condition. This is not so. 
There is a scout group in the, Solar­
ium amongst boys who never get 
out of bed. The thought of scouting 
is the star to which they fasten their 
sights for courage and hope of re­
covery. In the great world-wide 
scout Jamboree in Canada in; 1955 
there were 45 scouts from France 
who ( came over • in wheel ( chairs. 
The gay spirit of these( lads became 
the dominating (spirit/pf(the whole’ 
Jamboree.
SEEK LEADERS




(( FameA Sambro/Island lighthouse;) 
facing tbe/'entrance) fd/Halifax haip/ 
bor, was erected in 1769. - , (((ON/(BEACON./
CHEV. .Sedan.
Low mileage/ /.( : ( ). , .. ; $1395 
55 PONTIAC Sedan. Radio:: (($1595 
58 STUDEBAKER Cliampion Low
: ELEC'I'K I C AL.’/ /—/, RADIO,
Electrical ContrnctinB
Miiiutcmuioo :" AlUimU(iii.s, ,/
...,;/;//(: v/):'')(,pikturu8::,)(//’/')(;//(()/
-- Rulninte.'i Freo —
r.;j:’McLellan:^(
1052 Hi'acon. Sldiioy ■ GH 5-2875
::
\ ' SERVICE;;CO.")( ,' 
TV - Radio and Marine
/'"/■-. Service') )/'








) Boy , 8,000 miles
57 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan
56 CONSUL Sedan, (two-tone.
Very clean . .............( .
58 HILLMAN Sedan.; )
3,500 miles :)/ ,) / ; „
57 HILLMAN; Hitsky Station
//'Wagon/.': /;,..










R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery ( service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
'')(9G51(;Eightlv St.//)
SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
w'oddingvS,.(commercial photogra­
phy . 9750 (Third St. ’ GR 5-2141.
Very ( olonn 
56 RAMBLER Sedan 
48 WILLYS Pickup 






740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
/""'/'Phono' EV 4-0353’’)'):')■/'/) 
Night, Lon Lymbory, GR 7-1100/'
, : Alec; Hiitchofion, ,OR7-:i«fli :/
,fred::sf:;Tanton:"
2128 Gnoenw Ave,)- Sidiloy. D.G, 











IPhI.v anil Fender Repalrfl 
Frame and Wheel AllRn* 
ineiil ('; (,')'•".'’'(//);
Gar Painting
Gar UpholNtery and Top
lllepalr*^




Vancouver ; at View • EV 2*1213




Take your )iiek iinw; liiul 'get mi for 
a long' Spring' hiul .Summer) : )
POWERFUL SAMPLE 
FREE! ) ;
Just like a Department Store. Now 
you can .sell to entire family, cloth­
ing ■ (shoe.s - shirts - slacks - work 
uniforms - ( ladies’ clothing and 
ladies’ uniforms, Full or part-time 
ynu can’t help hut make big money 
fast, No oxperieiice needed, All 
your own clothing FREE. Write to­
day for Powerful Sales Outfit—Full 
iiv-lniction:/ FREE Dept. 810, 
Blake Walker Co„ P.0, Box 6,57, 
Montreal, Que. (’ (19-1
COMING EVENTS
in 1919—-followed by a( lapse ; pt (a 
few years/ and since reorganization 
iii)1933, has been continuous./Scout- 
iiig (started (under ( the sponsorship:: 
of Baden-Powell ((B.P, to scouts). 
During (the first three years, mem-: 
bership grew to 100,000 ( in ( Great 
Britain and it became apparent that 
organization was very essential. 
(From purely a boys’ movement, it 
grew so rapidly that adult manage­
ment, leader.ship, help and guid­
ance (was /necessary. Mr, Blain 
forcefully states that scouting is 
a game for boys but real business 
for adults, / Scouting ;suppleihents 
the three greatest behaviour pat-' 
terns in youth education—-the home 
—the chui’cli—the school, all of 
which are designed to make a ( good 
citizen.////!
Bndon-Poweirs book on Scouting, 
through its various rcvi.scd editions,/ 
lias become the / world’.s third host 
seller, having now passed the sale 
of n million copies.
The paUehvbf memhcr.ship within 
ttu’ lliroc groupr. of Ciibs. scouts and 
rovers, cliaiiges con.siclernhly; in 
Canada the largest : percent,age of 
inemhoi'ship is in culjs; in the U.S.,






)/)’:)',—' SIDNEY’S'-FAMILY( SHOE/STOUE 
RUSSELL / BE AURIV AGE .( Manager . 
T'RENTiIAIVI'(BI.<)CK',/'SIDNEY;')'/;'/'./:/)./,(()':. GR 5-2212
ST. JOHN’S UNITED CHURCH 
(Annual SlrnwheiTy 'ren (will he 
//|ield;)ut tlU! (home of Mrs./ A.
Moore, Downey Road,! Saturday, 
;:,.hmc,:(i:i,,:,(at ,2,81) p.m. ' :'l9-i
home COOKING sale, FRIDAY, 
(May, 15, 3,36 (p,m,;: mifside CuP" 
'((iihiuhanr,>j (new drugstore, in 'nid 
I of Sidney Girlfd Drill Team, Ui-I
CHANGE OF DATE (-. SIDNEY 
, P.T.A, Spriifg Fe.stlval, changod 
((fronV May ill) to ( May 22, Sidney 
: Scliool,(7 p.m, All woico)iio, ((11)-1:'










L.ie, 47-779-$89.5. Now 
52 CHTSVUOLET Sedan.
, T.ic, FM14ri-$71)5, (Now,: 







ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH, 
Friday, May 15, at 6 p.m. Col- 
' oi’wl slides and ' travelogue,/ on 
/: Koutlienslern ' California and , Ari­
zona I lyE. R. Hall. Dean/park 
Hoad. :Pi'oceod.s for piirchane of 


















Fori nl Quiuirn 
l‘hoBo EV 2-7:121 
Opan Till 0 p.m,
WISH TO THANK DR. HEM- 
nilhgn and the lUir.scf! for Iheir 
great kindneaa lo my wife daring 
:i)er Olay in Reat Haven Ho,’i)i|tai, 
-Mr lten Roadman. 19-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Any of iHeae ears may he 
ohlained through
;BEACON"" MOTORS''
. ' vPHONE. OR 5-1922 
Ue.icon at Fifth, Sidney
' SANDS
,;,'Fu:^iEnAL' :cnAPNi):':''',''
Fourth Sti'uet, Sidney GR 5'29.T2
SANV^S MORTUARY l/rb.
“Ttie Memorial Cliapcl of Chimes"
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS.
'(:.,/Victoria,,B.C., )(■';( ((...EVa-'ntn...
REV. IIOIIERT U. HAItVEH
CtOSSfNG ,THt JfilD(3E( ( ) ( 
NE Of the iinyliigd ' temom- 
berod /'from // cliildhobd::(iS/ 
nbout croHiilnft bridge!* Uuil are 
(Still : ,ln((the) ;fuUire,,vAw ;we /look 
: around visi,( wo (are( aware that 
rataiy periloiis , in Iholr Imiiglnn- 
tion are i, crosBing, brklgo.s, (they,, 
rievoi' rdaeb, They pletaro to 
thoni.'i.olvos oyllH that never coine 
to them,'.)'(
; It Is well to, (think of /soino 
( brldgoK that ( you ,irui!'.t erf,)HS ■ It 
you I'eaeh yaiir dcjiUnation. Going 
on, a Journey, .you niUMl;,(make, 
provlfdon for the trip and decide 
to wluUWay you will go and the 
time of your arrival and tho day 
of your roiurn homo.’
But it would be unwlne before- 
Lhand.to think pf all ,tlk pprilft Viat ,( 
might b(.‘!>et you In tlu,' tivvora) 
way# In whleh you' mny gO'-to 
ydoturc ytHiraelf dylrtg in :n road- 
fciUo ditch, drowning in a roaving 
river, lo,<dng In a fight betvyocn 
(your ship and / an Iceberg, or:
: fnlUfiK from ,the! skiea, :/, . ;//;/;,i, ’’;,, 
So It would be unwlso tioncern- 
in« somtiilhitm in the futiii o U 
idlow nriything to Interfere with 
necoHSHry nretianitlon or rob you 
of i>la»sant (mUcipatlon. Do not 








SAW 3 WAYSThis compoct, dependable, quiet- 
oporoling T-fA Sydom can bra ^ con­
verted from ihbllow lo doop well usd 
by making two dmplo changiH ... no 
special looU ar« noodod. ll I* self
pilmina and hot only one, moving porl. 
Oiling 0illi or groadng h ncivrar nocossory. 
Models are ovoilcihlra in sires and 
copncllles lo supply the water needs 
of Ilio average siio home, oil com- : 
piftifily disombled, ready lo Intlall.' 
All ihoio (oaluros molw iMs T*M 
bysimii Til si choke for mod ImUhlo- 
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TME GULF ISLANMM
By V. SHIRLEY 
The grand old man of Pender 
Island will be celebrating his 87lh 
birthday this summer. John Mac­
Kinnon was in a reminiscent mood 
when I called on him recently, and 
he has plenty to reminisce about, as 
his career has been long and color­
ful.1',
11 itt' /
Born in Inverness, Scotland, there 
are few places in the western hem­
isphere he ihadn’t visited before 
settling in Pender shortly after the 
turn of the century. Wearying of 
a sugar plantation in Jamaica, he 
sailed for South America, and ex­
plored along the Amazon, collecting 
the flora of the region as well as an 
inexhaustible fund of experiences. 
Travelling up through Central 
America, he covered the United 
States pretty thoroughly, and then 
on into Ontario and the Temi.skam- 
ing district. Working west, he 
eventually found Pender Island, and 
put down roots.
CHEAP 'XAND " : 
i Crown land was cheap, and he 
bought all the waterfrontage from 
Otter Bay to James Point, on the 
southwestern side of the island, 
building most of the original dwell­
ings, and subsequently selling them 
with acreage, and moving bn, with 
Mrs. MacKinnon and a stepdaughter 
valiantly moving with him. At last 
they reached the end of the road— 
the James Point Road, and he built 
his present home, overlooking Swan­
son Channel and the Islands, with 
the glow of Vancouver lighting his 
evening sky to the north, and the 
reflection of Victoria flushing his 
southern horizon. Alone nowi since 
his wife died some years ago, and 
his stepdaughter in 1957, he sits and 
smokes his pipe, or a good cigar, 
and muses bn the past.
; 'This J day he; mused bn: trahsporta- 
tion, for -transportation has always
been a current topic bn Pender 
since the first white man set foot 
on the island about 1864. And he 
intrigued me with the recounting of 
a dead dream. Yet not quite dead, 
for the ashes still hide a potential 
spark, that may one day flame in­
to glowing reality.
PALATIAL PLANS
According to “Mr. Mac’’, as he is 
affectionately called, away back in 
the roaring ‘20’s the C.P.R. planned 
a palatial hotel for James Point— 
a sort of cross between the Empress 
and the old Vancouver Hotel,—a 
tourist hotel with the overflow to 
be housed at the late Major Guy 
Boyer’s neighboring estate (now 
Beautyrest Lodge).
It was a fascinating prospect for 
Pender, with steamer service twice 
a day from Victoria and Vancouver, 
and eastern and American tourists 
thronging the buses shuttling back 
and forth between the new wharf 
to be built at Grimmer Bay, and 
the hotel. It was of particular in­
terest to “Mr. Mac”, because lie 
held the deed to the desired prop­
erty. He welcomed the architect, 
who stayed several weeks, drawing 
plans, and covering the district loot 
by foot. A golf course with intri­
guing greens was to be laid out in 
Grimmer Valley, and a scarlet- 
coated mounted policeman would 
patrol the area, and be photograph­
ed by delighted visitors.
Ladies in the long-waisted en­
sembles of the day, and gentlemen 
in plus fours would occupy the wide 
verandas of the hotel, watching the 
sun, sinking behind Salt Spring Is­
land, turn the sea to gold, while 
freighters of uncertain vintage 
chugged past, and blew shrill warn­
ing for Active Pass.
Those were the palmy days of the 
Princess Victoria, the Princess 
Mary, and all the other princesses.
This was a pioneer. John McKinnon, of North Pender, values this 
picture of himsell pioneering in the interior of Pender Island many years 
ago. He is bringing'home the bacon, though it is more strictly venison in 
this instance. The recollections of the old-timer of Pender are outlined 
in the story.
NORTH PENDER
Ml'S, L. B. Norfield is holidaying 
in Victoria this week, ’
Mrs. Annie Symes is home, after 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Elah 
Cawley, in Victoria. Over the week­
end she had her son, Frank Symes, 
and grandson, Frank Jr., with her 
from Vancouver.
Fred Conroy is spending a few 
days in Victoria.
Mrs. J. A. Wilson and daughter, 
Joan, and her mother, Mrs. Harry 
Kirk, and accompanied by Jill Cun- 
liffe, spent the week-end in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A, Davidson were 
Victoria visitors for a few days last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Murphy have as 
their guests their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Ben­
nett, of Vancouver. '
Jim Muncaster is here from Al­




Gains Gift Of 
For Clubroom m
which have gone the way of the 
dream. Because the depression 
came, and the blue prints were put 
away in a forgotten drawer. Wlien 
people finally had mone.y to jingle 
in their pockets again, another war 
erupted, and no one remembered 
the old dream, except “Mr. Mac”. 
HOTEL COTTAGE 
: He eventuali.v sold ; the " site to 
William Oochrane, of Vancouver,
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllljlillllilllllilllllljlli
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
w ^ DAY OR MIGHT—-One call places all details in ^ capable hands—--Phone EV 3-3614. 5
111 . SERVING ;THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless Of g 
the hour. ^
Phone; Mr. D. I. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. B
who; built a trim summer cottage 
where the hotel .was to have stood, 
and who , enjoys the view in' splen- 
didV/solitude, ; instead of the gay 
throngs originally planned for the 
location. ; But everything; else is 
waiting, and some day tliesO: is­
lands will be enjoyed ■ by scores of 
people, who today have never even 
heard of them:; 9‘Mr. Mac’’ '(con­
tends; ■-The .setting ' sun 'Stillj turns: 
Swanson; Channel ; to; -molten;:gold.: 
Fast; ■ modern ( freighters, ■ flying the; 
Jlags (of,(the world;^ pass to ‘and:,frq; 
(and; the ;C:P.R.’s:; newer (princesses ■ 
still parry tourists between Victoria 
;and::;yancduver:'(,(But(:they (.do :;not; 
sto^p ; at ; Pender (island; (and ; rumour; 
;Says (they(.wili;,sdon (forget.iVictdria;: 
too.: The planes came, wages went 
up,: patronage went down—the pat-- 
tern changed.
BLACK FISH
As r, left ‘‘Mr. .Mac" to his mem- ■ 
dries,’((the ((Princess; Marguerite,(.:iht 
ward bound,; passed:; James (Point, 
her .wash; tossing; the ‘float at Watery 
lea, ;(and;((breaking;;(; white rollers 
along; the;shore. ( A school of huge 
“black fish”moved along, closer in, 
blowing (1 loudly,;(: and ( occasionally 
leaping clear of the sea. to - fall back 
with(:a (20-foqt;iong slap that could 
be heard two miles across the 
water.‘ (;
have been thrilled with sights like 
that. If I had a million dollars . . .”




g 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking; Provided
hotel when half the time even local 
residents can’t get car space on 
the present ferry to Swartz Bay? 
When everything is on wheels these 
days, and if its too expensive to 
bring the wheels, toui'ists go some­
place else? When all roads on the 
Penders but one are unpaved and 
dusty.?; (I’d‘still build the hotel,( if 
I should live so long. Because ohe 
of these days the Islands will come 
into. their (own‘,; ■vyith( adequate,' com­
plete ferry .service,: good, roads, 
bridges,—and (helicopter ,lift( : just 
minutes to Vaiicouver, (Victoria, 
Seattle und way points. ..
;((Things ,‘are:( getting ;• better; all' the( 
time, and..:we canT‘keep (the Islands; 
to ourselves much, longer: j Andj : ex-, 
cept (for/ a hermit, ( who ( would; be; 
(selfishv (enough; to((wish ((it? r (We’ll. 
■ still(have (our ((own Tittle ■ abre,..^ur( 
view of Mount (Baker , the back (drop 
of ;the((01y(mpics;(the (woods; ahd:4he
sky, and the sea around us.' The 
:Islahds;( weren’t .((m(ade(;for (us( a(lorie(((
Let’s try to make them more ac­





F. W. Browne returned to Van­
couver on Sunday, having spent the 
past week at his Armadale home.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Corbett left 
Monday morning to spend a few 
days in Victoria.
Mrs. Mary Allan is spending a 
fortnight in Vancouver.
( Mrs. Myrtle has her sister, Miss 
Alice Noble, visiting her from Vic­
toria.
Miss Georgina Collins, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end with the Laurie 
Auchterlonies.
Mrs. Jessie Rush, accompanied by 
her daughter. Miss Freda Rush, re­
turned to West Vancouver, after 
visiting the former’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
MacDonald. .(;
Robert Roe spent a few days in 
Victoria (on business( last week:
Ernie Scholl is .spending a few 
days of enforced holidays from the 
woods, having ; the ( misfortune ( to 
gash his foot with an axe last: week.
. Mrs. W.. H. R. Beech( .spent a few 
days ( in Victoria last ■week . visiting 
(relatives. ;■((
:( (Mrs. (Ed. 'Hoffmaii;left(.Tuesday to 
return to New;; Westminster, (after 
visiting her parents,; Mr, and Mrs. 
George (Pearson.:';(((.
Mrs. Wm. Mollison was driven to 
Courtenay ( by (her son, ; Jithi last 
Saturday, after: receivin.g;word that 
her grandson, Adrian Noble, had 
been(:critically(injured in a ;car(ac-' 
(cident.; The id-year-old boy, son' of 
(FIt-'Sgt; and: ]VIrs(.jack ..(Noblei 'was 
kriocked; off ! his bicycle;, .sustaining 
a 'oroken back,- broken arm, and in 
ternal injuries. , , (
By LEGIONNAIRE
Fii'st meeting of the year of Gulf 
Islands Branch 84, Canadian Legion, 
was held at Mayne Island on Wed­
nesday, May 6. Temporarily in the 
chair at the opening of the meeting 
was W. Wnrlow, first vice-president.
During the minute’s silence per­
iod, special mention was made of 
our late president, W, B. Kay, who 
died in early January.
As is usual at the first meeting 
of the year, there was a very full 
agenda, which was disposed of 
without too much digression.
The secretary reported that he 
was in the process of selling the lot 
which the branch purchased some 
four years ago, that a down pay­
ment had been made by the pur­
chaser, and that he expected that 
the whole business would be con­
cluded before the next meeting. 
This sale does not mean that the 
branch has abandoned the idea of 
a permanent clubhouse. The branch 
has now been offered another site 
to build a headquarters, through the 




This lot is near the government 
wharf, close to the island school. 
There is a time limit on which this 
offer is good, as a building will have 
to be erected in the not too distant 
future to complete the conditions of 
the gift. There is a very good 
chance that the branch will be able 
to obtain lumber from a building 
that is to be torn down, members 
were told. A clubhouse always 
makes it much easier for an or­
ganization to function, and if mem­
bers will only contribute work with­
in their capabilities, it should not 
be too long before the branch has 
what it has needed since its incep- 
(^^^®: :’20’s—a permanent 
home."'":; (; (:■
As the branch was temporarily 
without a president, an election had 
to be held. (A. Ralph was elected to 
.fill the vacancy (for (the balance ( of 
the Tate president’s term. ’ This, also 
■made another ( vacancy,; (that: ("of 
sergeant-at-arms. Alec Bowyer ( was 
elected to this, vacancy. As the(late 
Comrade Kay had also been welfare 
officer: of the branch.: the .secretary 
was elected to fill this most import­
ant job. Comrade Kay’s death also 
meant That the branch had ho elect­
ed delegate to the zone council, and 
:G;, Slirih; and; (the ;:secretary : were 
marhinated(To(((be(((delegates;(to (the
STORM DAMAGE
Winter storms have cau-sed a cer­
tain amount of damage to the Lych 
gate at St. Mary Magdeline's church 
at Mayne, which was erected rather 
over 20 years ago as the Legion 
War Memorial to those killed in ac­
tion in World War 1 and subsequent­
ly extended to include veter.ji’.s of 
World War II and Korea. This will 
entail certain repairs to the .stone­
work, and the erection of a new flag 
pole. A cedar pole has been donat­
ed for this purpose. ■
NOTICE OF MOTION
A notice of motion concerning the 
dates of meeting had been entered 
at the last meeting of 1958. and this 
was dealt with. Consequent on this 
motion, the time of regular meet­
ings will be the first Wedne,sriav of 
each month, instead of the laid. Wed­
nesday, as heretofore. ’'Will all 
members please take (noce of this 
important change.
The meeting concluded with the 
singing of “God Save the Oueon”.
After The meeting an excellent 
liinch was provided by our iadies’ 
auxiliary, who were thanked by the 
president for the unfailing 'W::av they 
are always on parade to look after 




Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian 
Legion, Branch No. 92, Sait‘Spring 
Island, had a successful Mother’s 
Day stall at Mouat Bros., Ganges, 
last week-end, raising $42.80 for the 
funds. The annual stall was con­
vened by Mrs. K. Galbraith, assisted 
by Mrs. W. H. Bradley and Mrs. A. 
V/olfe-Milner w'ho arranged flowers.
Mrs. H. Ashby was in charge of 
the contest and the prize of a bar- 
beque was won by Col. J. Canrasso. 
The sum of $30 was realized on this 
effort::.
Pulp and . paper generates an 
eighth of the national income.
(BOAT : B1JSLDSN€
: cabinet; (MAKINC;
For all yoiir requirements
.':(■ :: .contact::'' ■-‘-....■'■"■(
ERNEST WM. WATSGN
. ;(((■: (:GANGES(:(l99R('(;:((.:'((,
(;R.R. ;( l.:(-'; GiANGES.‘'‘B’.C('
Ybiir TboatbuiUler: in the Islands
SCSSSBmE
Mrs. E. .1. Ashlee, 
Ganges; 153
((Ft. Washington, at: Mrs.McGregor’s: hbuse((6pp; Gunliffe’s(Stbre. ;; 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, M.AY 15 
— TjELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
( “Wouldn’t ( those C,P.R;( tourists
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
;(and Fill » Excavating 
;(:I..ot;'"GIea'ririg (’(
— Free Estimates —
W. .1. STiSPANJUK ( Ganges 8Q
. (:Salt Spring lslahd:(Ghrysarithemum 
So(ciety held a rneeting:(last:week: at( 
the home: of the:president((E,(Worth-: 
ing Ton, (Ganges Hill, at( which(rou-‘ 
(tine : busihess >(and‘ : reports : of ( the 
recent (f 1 ower. show (were((heard;( ((
/ Waldo Rogers aciccpted (the con- 
vener.ship of the show committee, in 
charge of ‘ arrangements ;: for. the: 
annual show planned (for (Septei-nber 
(26. Mrs. C. W.::Leggett:(:resigned 
from this position oh the committee, 
which( (also includes: Mrs. A,:( E. 
Roddie and Mrs. W; LeFevre; ( 
It(: wa,s decided to hold the next 
meeting on:(.Inly 8,(at which time 
Mrs, M. McGnbe of. Victoria will (be 
asked To bo guest ((speaker on the 
subject of, disbudding, (; "^
::,Mr...and Mrs.: L. Braim returned, 
to : their . hoine. in (West, Vancouver
‘'M:y ^new recipe ... ^ ^ *
an extensionF.';:
. -f 1
'■ 'i’ * Nl
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‘ without loavl.ng yoiiLcao,KinKU,l'u..o,,nl:y,.:, ■, 
(':''A,l,.25;0:m,ontli,' nnh.:,ln,5liillo1ion;;l8 jroo, 
. ; J ’ For n liinmoroua color phono, thoroM.. ;
0 modorolb additional chargo -- but
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last Monday,. . after- a .(.week’s visit 
with their son-in-law . and (daughter, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Jack (Foster,' Vesuyiu.s 
Bay. (Arriving; (the :kame :day:(for a( 
week’s (holiday- wiis. Mr: (. Foster’s^ 
mother, Mrs. B. Foster,: also (from 
West Vancouver,', ( (. ( ( ,;( ‘ ;( '.
;;Mr, (.and( (Mrsi; C.:'Nob]eTand Miss 
'P' of New (Westminster, en­
joyed; last week at Ve.suvius Bay 
where: they yisitecl Mr(( and Mrs, 
Noble’s sbn-in-law( and (daughter^ 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Linyrance.
/ Miss’Maril,yn Brown., has; returned 
to: her parents’ home after attend­
ing. U.B.C:, and :has( accepted ( a 
position at Acland'S ; Guest House, 
on Booth Bay, for the summer.
: Dr.;T, Jansch. Torino, \vns a visi­
tor ln.st week-end (at the home of 
Mr; iUid Mrs. C, N, Peterson, Beddis 
Road/: ((:'■■.'■■::'■' ‘((
::,r '
ALL TIMES ARE- DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME





Lv. Vcsuyjus ^ (
■■..‘7.la a.,m:,(-.':,7,45;a.m.,(■;'-, 
. 8,1a a.m.':; (; :; (.8.45 a.m.;
:9.15 a.m. (' (■ 9.45 a.m.:
10,15 a.m.:; , ( : 10.45 a.m, ; :
] 1,15 a.m. ’ ‘ 11,45 a.m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
;(((:(M;V.:, MOTOR 'PRINCESS (' ,(
(Clearance 12; feet) ( :
(..'■'’‘.-((Daily.:',.;'; ■-:;'.■'(('(
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay 
8.20 a,m, ; ,T ( 9.00 a.m.: ::
; ,: ; .( 9,40 a.m.:; (,:: 10.20 a.nn.
11,00 a.m; ‘(- Tl(40 a.m;' f
PASSES AWAY AT 
MAYNE ISLAND IN 
HER 95TH year
Denlh ciccurred;nt;the(LatlyMinto 
ho.siiitnl, (hinge.'!, 01) Friday, May l, 
in her iDtli.yeni', of Mrs, ■ Ann iieid 
McCann,: nfier(a:br|(jf(illness,; :(;
,. The Into Mrs, McCnnn was born 
in : (lien ;Bnllyeniri(in( Co,,,: Anlriin, 
Ireland; iii TOt'ii.: i'iiring The onrly 
pai'l, of(the,:Tji9(i'f!,:Mvs,;(MeCimn( n!- 
8l(le(l (for a ;fo\v,,yeiifK in'Tri'ooldyiV,. 
U.S.A,,;. Igiti ’ rdturiied y to ('Trolrind' 
nfri:'!' llio doatl'i of lKu- jirnl IniHhiind,; 
’'Vlif're((;fiho(( liycHl /ln ((.'iho'. Anli'im
(tliT'is, :ni'id(lfij,oii iiriRaiiy,,,,,,, 
tTinu*(t(f;ci)ini(iii;(iri
to join ' Iiot' (Iniighlor ’ ririfr her hnk- 
bitnd, :She i’c,sidod:i|ii :various i:ioints 
on the B.C..coaHt. (Ihe: last Tfl .years 
of Iier;(liro ((liavinH:‘ been: spent, on 
Mayno;Island,
Slie WHS(pro'doeeiiaed■ by one (son. 
Aloe; her Imaljiind, Jrimo.s McCorin; 
and is Hurvivod Viy hor (langhter, 
Kitty (Mr.s, W.W, llutilnSowroy), on 
Mayne Tsland; a sister in England, 
and neiriiowH and iileoeR in Ireland, 
England and tlio Uni(t?d States,
Funeral was hold from Our Lady 
of Cirnce elmreh, rduiges, on May 
5, requiem ma.ss iKiing srdd by Fr, 
OoRfolln, followed |),v inlcnnent !»l 
central cemetery, where Fr. Cos- 
I,olio again (officiiUod,, ' ( ( ^^ ^ v
' Arrimi'enients wl)re'ip the .lumds 
of D, Gondmnii. and the imlllvvtrer'! 
wore^ MesHi-H,: B, (Greenhough; IT. 
I^ooHomore, A, Mlllner jiml Ij. M, 
Lloyd-Waltorfl.
Official fIgurcfl show that Cana­
dian!!, daring the niirly part of ItFid 
were T»»ylng off tlieir debts to In- 
filnllment. finance companies fjister 


































M.V. CV PECK (Clenranee 9 rciri)





Lv.--GinigeH :;:: (( (, : ...... ......... . ^ i ,n
4-''-"Montagiic, :Harlmr ( (l,50 a,in. L o.5ti ;um .i (
-v.-Vi!lag(r Bay ,: : ; /,25T'!.m, (( :(Lv;--VilInge Bay : ( 7.25 a,m( '(‘
Lv.:;-:.Port Wqahlngten ((:;:;7.i)0 a.m:: : , Lv,^-.Port Washington ( :7,50(a,m( ■ ‘
Lv.'—Swartz Biiv : :Lv,---Swaru: Bay ^ (:(( ; '0.15 a.m," i: (/ -'- tzUia " ■ <115 -1 nvlAn'-Pert WaHhinglon;:::l0,i0(n.)ii,(( loji) mill;: ':;
Lv.—..mltirna ■ ' 1(1:55 a,nii r,v,-.:.Siitnrn!V ‘ ‘ 105'T'i m
Lv,-'Villago:;Bay‘ (( (::' ll.40'a.in.(. '‘‘ Ar,--■Ganges ■(^■^’’ '^^ ( I'^’liln n'’:'
Ar.—Gimgos . L05.p,m,,-, (■ 'Bv,“-Ganges,:(;('J'/OOTLi'n."’■■•(
I.v,—Snturnn ((' ‘ 2„5o,p,ni,
:■' ! -
Tw.i—Gangek2,45 p.m, ;,; liV.—Pori. nWashington: ,:3.45 p/nC 
Ial--;! art Wn.shingteii, , ,,3,40 p,m.( ; , Lv,—Swartz Bay. ,,,. 3 5,00 p.m, 
Lv.-hwnrtz:Bay: 5,00 p.m.‘ ( ;( Lv... -Port,(Wnshingtnri ( (mnli iLin;:
Lv.—Pnrl, Wnshlngton : ' 5:55 p.m, 
Ly.—Villogo Bay ( : ( (r: 6,20 imn. ( 
















Swarlz Bny , 
-Port Wasblngtori 





;( 11,00 a.m.", 





Kniulays and Wedne.silays 
‘Gangea: ( :,., ;7.00a,m,
'Port' Washington ( :V.5;Va,iri.
... . -Swartz Bay n.15 a.m.
Lv,--Poi-t WiiBliington ( in.to a.ni. 
Lv,-.Village Bay 10,35,a,m.:





1,45 p.m. :■Gnirge,s.....  . . ................
■Montague Harbor , 2.35 p,m’,
;•*'..iJny ;: ;( 3.i0 p,m,
Lv,-*PnrL WashingUm , .3,40 p.m.












-Montague Hm-hoi* 1,50 p.m 
■■Village: Bay ;::(: ( 2,25Ti,lri.( 
-Satnrnn ■ 3,10 trim,
-I’ort WoKhinglon 3,53 p.m..
I'L.liO.V: , . . •■ 5,0lii.),m,
r V gnfomr. ■ ... .. r'm : ^ ^V.—ThM't Washington ( 5,55 p.m^
Ak-zas:,;;:;:
NOTEi Moiitngiie Hni4ior. Ifi The Port of 01111 for Cribnjio TT'irid ’tbll ii'i
liny tor Mnyao lshmd, POrt Washington for the PoiMerlalm^
Company <19.'51) Liinitcd
GANGES, B.C. 3PHONE 52 or S4
hA I * i I ‘ ‘ I
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Seminar Attracts Quests 
Frem Centiiieiii T® €aii§@s
TMIE GULP IMsANBS
An hkloric event tor the Federal 
Old Line Insurance Company and 
pi'esident J. R. Cissna took place on 
Salt Spring Island this week, when 
.126 persons attended a three-day 
seminar, May 8,9 and 10.
For 22 years, those with Federal 
Old Line have been working toward 
‘•■D-Day’', ihe day when all of the 
various, components that comprise 
the Federal system would be com­
bined. The, system of marketing 
and operation: had been tested inso­
far as individual phases were con­
cerned. but the completed opera­
tional program wil be first field 
tested on May 14. Wives accom­




Vancouver artists. Beth Morri­
son. pianisi; Frotiida Baker, so­
prano: and Gordon Lund, tenor, 
pleased a good audience at a recital 
in the Mahon hall, Ganges, last 
Saturday evening. The annual eve­
ning of music was sponsored by the 
W.A. to the .Anglican church parish 
of Sait;Spring Island.
The singers and pianist chose a 
full program of both solos and duets, 
as well as pianoforte solos. Miss 
Baker also gave several musical 
readings vj'hich were much appreci­
ated. A group of sacred songs was 
included, as well as excerpts from 
"Chu Chin Chow’’ 
eluded ‘‘Joy, O God”: and “Devo­
tion” with words by Miss Baker and 
music by Miss Morrison.
Following the concert, , the artists ‘ 
were entertained at the Anglican 
parish hall: where refreshments 
were served under the convenership 
of Mrs., W. Norton.
During one, of the intermissions. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes and Mrs. 
Holmes thanked the artists, and 
; Mi’S.:,F. H. Baker presented cor­
sages to her daughter; and Miss 
Morrison, and boutonniere to Mr. 
Lund.:
paled in the sessions. Thirty-seven 
children ranging up from tliree 
years of age accompanied their par­
ents. They were put in charge of 
Mrs. C. N. Peterson, Ganges, who 
was assisted by several older girls. 
SEMINAR STARTS I
Seminar got underway at the 
Dakota barn building, with four 
events introduced by Harold Wat­
kins, Richard Weatherwax, Roger 
Schulz and Win Person. Following 
these sessions, the Trans-Canada 
Airlines was taken to Patricia Bay 
airport, under arrangements by 
Patti Germeraad and Dorothy 
Thomas. Two events then were 
staged at the banquet room of the 
Hotel Sidney. The contingent left 
for Salt Spring by special terry 
around midnight, and arrived in 
the small hours to be met by 28 
cars, and two trucks for luggage, 
at Fulford.
Seven events were attended Satur­
day under Chairman Frank Schulz, 
Charles Anderson, Marion Fair­
banks, Dale Kure, Robert Borroughs 
and Glen. Fairbanks. In the after­
noon, Cohn Mouat, of Ganges, pre­
sided and Henry McGill, president
FULFORD
Miss Hanne Kelly of Victoria 
spent a few days here last week as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs, R. Aker- i 
man and family.
Mrs. Frank Morrison, Burgoyne 
Valley, spent a week at Cowichan 
Lake where she was visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Kaye of Se­
attle, and their three children, Julie, 
Paul and Richard, paid a surprise 
visit to their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Kaye, last week. They motored 
up from Seattle and arrived 'for a 
family reunion at the home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Kaye of Ladysmith, 
and their two children, Marlene and 
Wayne, came over to meet their 
brother and family. Twenty-seven 
members of the Kaye family gather­
ed for the reunion before the visitors 
left for Seattle and home. Sydney
Funeral Service 
At Fulford For 
Late Mrs.
SATURNA ISLAND
Funeral service for Mrs. Frances 
Marjorie Alton, well-loved resident 
of Fulford, was held at St. Mary’s 
Anglican church on: Tuesday, May 
12. The deceased passed away at 
the Royal Jubilee hospital on Fri­
day, May 8, and: leaves, besides 
her husband, Reginald R, Alton, 
one brother, Frank J. Revell of 
Hamilton, Ont., and one sister, Mrs. 
H. Cowing. Rev. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes officiated. ;
Born in Hamilton, the Tate Mrs. 
Alton had lived many years in B.C., 
and spent most of the last six years 
on Salt Spring Island, She kept up 
an active interest in church and 
[ social work in the community, and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Jamieson, of 
Vancouver, were recent week-end 
guests at Miss Jean Howarth's cot- 
tage.
. Guests at The home of Mr: and 
Mrs. D. Bellamy for a week were 
Mr. Bellamy's mother, Mrs. T. W.
Impressive Ceremonies As 
Legionnaires Visit Ganges
Impressive Travelling Gavel cere- 
mcnios drew nearly, 190 Legionnaires 
and their wives to Salt Spring Island 
on May 9, from many points on Van­
couver Island travelling by special 
ferry from Crofton, members came 
from branches at Nanaimo, Duncan, 
Ladysmith, Chemainus, Lake Cow­
ichan and Cobble Hill. The local 
Legion Branch No. 92 President. 
B. C. Greenhough, and Zone Com-
Bellamy, and his sister, Mrs. I. [ mander, W. Maguire, of Duncan, of- 
Senger and her two small children, : ficiated at the colorful proceedings.
Kaye is the fourth son of the family , endeared herself to all, including 
and Floyd is the oldest. Earl Kaye, young people, for
on Salt Spring, is the youngest.
Mrs. A. Smith is a patient in the
all from Penticton
George Garrish arrived Friday 
night on the “Island Princess” for 
the week-end. Ho is busy getting 
his Boot Cove summer home ready 
for Mrs. Garrish and Douglas, who 
will be arriving next week for the^ 
summer.
Mrs. G. Whiting, of Vancouver, ar­
rived Satm-day for the week-end.
Miss Jean Howarth and her 
mother, Ml’S. D. R. L. Howarth, 
spent the week-end at Lyall Harbor.
Mrs. .1. R. Young, of Vancouver, 
arrived Saturday for a few week’s
The gavel, tlie recipient of which 
is not announced until the actual 
presentation, was handed over to 
the Nanaimo branch, with President 
E. G. W. Goldring accepting it on 
behalf of the members. The Na­
naimo branch has only in recent 
months been pan of the Lower Van­
couver Island district zone, and it 
was because of this fact that they 
were honored.
Sergeant-at-Arnis for the Salt 
Spring branch, Harry Loosemore, 
led the many color parties which 
wore piped into the community hall 
at Fulford.
The zone commander gave a short ; 
talk, in which he referred to the 
.pleasant memories of the last Trav­
elling Gavel ceremonies held on 
Salt Spring in 19,66. The wonderful 
hospitality extended to over 200 
guests at that time was remark­
able, he said, and all had looked 
forward to returning to the island 
for this auspicious occasion.
Following the ceremony, an or­
chestra was in ; attendance, and 
dancing and social evening followed. 
The local Ladies’, Auxiliary, under 
president Mrs. P. Cartwright, were 
responsible for refreshment arrange­
ments. Guests returned home by 
special ferry around inidnight.
Lady Minto hospital for a few days. 
Recent guests at Acland’s, on
of the Chamber of Commerce, ad- i:lovely booth Bay, included; Miss M. 
dressed the group. j Kenny and Miss J. Lambert,. Port
ATTEND CHURCHES I Coquitlam; Mr. and Mrs. M. Mu-
Sunday, an early session under cheam, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Earl Richards, preceded church ser- 
xices attended at Fulford Catholic
I whom she kept a candy jar filled ; visit with her daughter and son-in- 
with tid-bits. j’; [ law, Mr. and Mrs. Blake : Hunt.
Although bed-ridden with arthritis ! Guest, of Mr. . and Mrs. Norman 
for over 80 years, Mrs. Alton was j Wilson, lor a few days, last week,, 
never idle, and her, correspondence 1 Mi.ss Francis Quincey, of Vic- 
and book keeping and needle work 
kept her occupied. ' Many beautiful 
floral sprays and wreaths paid
tora.
Mrs. E Benedict. Saturna school
QUIET WEDDING 
HELD AT GANGES
United church at Ganges was the j 
scene of a quiet family wedding last j 
Saturday afternoon when Helen j 
Croucher, daughter of Mrs, W, 
Jameski tind the late Mr. Jameski, 
and William Wescott, son of Mr. 




church, Anglican church and United 
church at Ganges.
A cruise picnic lunch was then 
The former in- i enjoyed with many local boats em­
ployed to take the visitors to Eagle, 
Chocolate, and Castle Islands in 
Ganges Harbor. Returning about 
three o’clock, a double feature was 
seen at Rex Theatre, and the en­
tourage to Fulford then followed to 
bid bon voyage to wives and school 
children embarking on the 6 p.m.
Stewart and Alan, Chilliwack; R. Unl^ule to her memory. The lovely
old hymns, “Our Blessed Redeem­
er” and “The Radiant Morn” were
Schulz, Seattle: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
deRuyter and Laura. Everett; J. 
Settipani, Chicago; and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Riley, with Bobby and Mich­
ael, of Lokota Beach, Wisconsin.
ANGLICAN W.A. 
TO SEE PICTURES 
AT NEXT MEETING
Mrs. G. H. Holmes presided when
sung.
Pallbearers were J. R. W. Young, 
A. O. Lacy, T. Shore and D. Corri- 
son, Hayward’s Chapel was in 
ciiarge of funeral arrangements, 
v.
teacher, went to Vancouver to spend j united in marriage. Rev. C. G. Mc- 
Molher’s Day with her:mother. J Kenzic officiated at tlie ceremony.
The bride chose a cliemise-styled 
suit of turquoise 'wool, with pink ac-
Mr. and Mrs, K. Vermeer, of Van­
couver. Were early campers at
^‘subHimW^Donald W. Wilson is lovely rose corsage,
spending part of his leave in Van-
the Anglican W.A. met last week in 
ferry to Swartz: Bay and, the airport, | the pai’ish hall at Ganges. Mrs. W.
Norton assisted Mrs. Holmes in theon the first leg, home.
Representatives came from all 
over the United States, one driving 
from , as far east as Chicago. :
,
v :;: ■GUILD-GARDEN;:- - 
PARTY AND TEA ^ 
AT FULTORb:
:. (iardeh- :party: ‘ and :' tea,;;, bn^:Wed-;
splendid ;suc-:
: cess :at: thd Koine '-of ^Mr. ; and Mrsj 
A; E. Roddis.: Fulford Harbor.;
Sponsored by St. Mary’s Guild, 
the affair was opened by Miss Frena 
Aitkens.' who was introduced by Mrs. 
F. L. Jackson, president:, of Tthe 
^ Rev. Archdeacon G. H.
Holmes and Mrs. Holmes were pre-; 
sent to welcome the people.-
Members of the guild looked after 
-■ the various stalls and: served- the 
. afternoon: teas. ; Mrs. Jackson and 
r : Mrs.: W; Y. Stewart convened the
T,; :y-:;;Givet;,:100 wi^tm 
: 5:the:sum;:'Of: S88 :was: collected.;:,High-’
li.ght of the afternoon was when 
one of Mrs. Roddis’s Ayhite ; d 
obligingly laid an egg at the feet 
' of: little Angela:TBrigderi :but: on the■ 
back ;lawn; Thrilled beyond words,
: \ Angela! gehUy picked up the warm;
/ bgg and cried :“Look, Mummy; .isn’t 
; the duck cle'ver? It isn’t - everyone 
--''‘can-dbHhatf”''
Teas Avere served but bn the front: 
verandah and in; the living room.
Ganges ; United ChurchWomen’s 
Association met last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mouat, 
Ganges Hill, with Mrs. F. H. A, 
Reid : presiding and ! 16, members 
present. The devotional period was 
taken by Mrs. H. Ashley.: Mrs. H.: 
Wagg acted as secretary in. the ab­
sence of Mrs. J. D. Reid.
; ; Annual strawberry: tea will: be 
held ;at the home of Mr.; and :Mrs. 
J.’ D,: Ileid, Booth Canal Road,:the 
date to be set when, the straiyber-: 
ries are ripe.
' Next; meeting::will::be held lat :the; 
home of;M:rs. vE, Parsons,; Fruityale,: 
:and|members::are;r asked ;io; bring : 
donations ! for; the I annualfall -sale.
GALIANO
He is expected home Tues-
home
It is hoped a number; of ■ ■ visitors: 
; will attend.
Hostesses >were ;MrsI ; Mouat 'and: 
MrsCI:G-MacKehzie; V :'L ■■:■:::.L:.: ■:;,
devotional period;
Mrs. y. Jackson gave the report 
of the recent material shower at 
which materials were received to 
the value of $26.45 as well as cash 
donations of $22.50.
Dorcas report,: given by Mrs. H. 
Ashby, showed a number of knitted 
articles are ready for shipment to 
the Anglican Dorcas : at Victoria, 
from where they are distributed to 
hospitals and other places they are 
!needed,;.-:' !.,:L-': .
concert: arrangements ■: :
-Final: arrangements were made 
for the concert. Mrs. F., H. Baker 
■received a vbte of;thanks for ar­
ranging the printing;;. of j the pro­
grams,and ;-Mrs.y W. - Norton jebri-: 
sented-to'cqnvene;; refreshments;: for- 
the artists.
;! “AnnualAnglican ;‘.church: fete fof; 
: Salt Spring Island ' will be held at 
Harbour House, Ganges,; on July 29.
' - Next meeting will be held on June 
12,: at which :; Sirs - :E f f Worthington
V V w 11 ■; .* 9'' T 1 l>' - ^ ■. 4- ^^1 *•
Miss I. Dave.y returned 
from Vancouver last week.
Miss J. Pattison spent last week­
end at her home on the island.
Ml'S. H. L. Taylor and son, Noel, 
were at their home on Sturdies Bay 
last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bickerton of Hus­
ton; Texas, and niece, Miss Linda 
Bickerton, were guests at Farm 
House Inn recently.
Mrs. A.: Hocevaf of,; Steelhead; 
B.C., visited her iriother-in-law, 
Mrs. O. Garner, last week.
Seen arriving from'Vancouver 
ahbard the Island Princess prie day 
last week were: H. Walker, C. En-! 
twistle, Dr.! M:- Hall, T.: Carolan, 
Mrs. Mi Backlund.: .V,: ;
RETURN HOME TO 
ST. MARY LAKE 
Mr.-; arid;! Mrs;;: J:: H;’;; M.!:; Lamb 
-have returried to-their home bri St. 
IVIary Lake after a ; 10-day holiday.! 
They visited-Mr. and Mrs.jT.; Rixpn; 
in Port, - Angeles, Mr. and Mrs.' 
Charles Spencer ef Haney, :and pripr 
to returning; spent soine tinfe in 
Vancouver visiting Mr. -Lamb’s rela­
tives and friends.: i -
will - show; pictures;'which:-she -took 
; on a - recent- trip to California; A - 
sewing , rneeting will - be held at the 
horiie of MfS/ Jackson. Scott Road, 
on-June-: 26;--:,':--:- -j--.,:--;---;!: y,-' :-!'
Mrs. J. Byrori;; Sf.was hostess 
for!-. the-afternoon .''A
NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE-—Effecti've May 14, 1959.
! (Subject, to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES —

























0,30 a.m, Lv.—Ganges ., , ,, 
11.30 a,m, Lv.—Mayne :
12.00 noon ■ Lv.—Galiano -L
. 1.00 p.m, Al'.—Slove.sLon ,
-■-1.45 p.m.
FRIDAYS-,.
0,30 a.m, Lv,—Slevoston ;
,11.30 a.m. - Lv.—Galiano :













:; 6,15 p.m, 
,11.15 p.iiu 
. -8,30 p,m. 
- 0.10 i»,m.







Lv,—Gongea - I),15 p.m.






















SlINIIAVH AND VICTOUIA DAY HOLIDAY
Lv.~rPort Washington 1i!;4.5 p.m. 








ISL AND QUEEN ; f
Two ; “bees” were -held at the; 
week-end; one at the camping 
grounds at tlie golf cour.se. and one 
at the Rod and Gun Club; property.
: At the: former,; grass- was- cut, 
wood! supplied the ! kitchen, and 
tables and benches repaired; -At- 
the latter, cement pouring and 
clean-up was ,completed. The camp­
ing grounds will he taken over for 
the holiday week-end by a group of 
'Victoria Girl Guides, under ; the 
leadership of Miss Ann Underhill,! of 
the Observatory staff. - 
-Tlie Guides will act as a guard, of 
honor for May Queen Stella Murray, 




















Party for members. InishnndK and 
friends will lie lield -by, , Mafirmiii 
Tnaslmlstross Clnh at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. - William Orchard, 
East. Saanioli Road, on Friday, May 15, I^iirpoHo dr tlie party is to raise 
funds to conduct: jUief Installatidn 
hanquel ; whicli is to lie hold - in 
.d'lnu,-:-,y![:■'■-■:!: ,'\:-T-''-''''''d! 
;: , At die last; reguliirmeeting of- the 
group, the' ooeiii', was awarded to 
Mrsi: Jean Kotpplqn. jmd the siiur to 
Miss Lorri 'I’honu.!, Mi'H. Kay Al- 
dfod, who repro.sorildd tlKi club at 
tlie recent islniid couneiL inoetiug, 
iicted 'ns clininiuui. and Mr., arul 
Mrs,: Percy Rayinont; (if! Vicldrln 
Avorc'V ovaluotors,, Vislt()rs ,, ai!! tbd 
iiKM'tlng wore Mr. and M|’s. Ihirold 
Kef nf Arbutus Club, ' Miss Pat 
Lamio,, also of .Victoria, W!U'. ,laug-! 
lingo ‘critic.,,,
:: Mr.; and-Mrsl: H; -Anderson fe- 
turned from -a visit- to; Vancouver, 
accompanied -- by- !; theif-Slaughter, 
Mrs. J; Rennie and family.
■ Mrs. A. Lynch, of ■ Vancouver, 
spent last Tuesday on the island.
The Very Rev. Norlhcote Burke 
and son,-’Philip; and Majbr tlib;rtevL 
R.-Cf: Dunford spent a; day-here last- 
week.
Mrs. B.: Stallybrass spent a week 
in Victoria recently.
- / Mr. - and; Mrs; - f;-. Crompton - and-
sori,7^ are !spendiiig the
week-end with - the ■ latter’s iparerits,’- 
;Mf. and Mfs; L; T; Bellhouse.! - -
- Mrs; F.; D; Barnes;: of - Victof ia is 
’visiting : her: son-in-law arid- daugli-:
ter, Mr. and Mrs- A.! Steward." T
- Among tiibse coming from Van­
couver : Friday evening were , Fred: 
Lorenz;Terry Lorenz, Ii: G;!, Den- 
'roche,",F.;:Robsbn.' 
i Mrs. C; Prior, Of Vancouver, is
spending - the : with her
mother, Mrs. E, I. Scoones, ! ;
At tlieif home at Retreat Cove 
this; week were Mr. and ;: Mrs, D.' 
Stewart, Mrs. H, L. Robertson, Muss 
D. Robertson, Alan Stewart, D. Rob- 
.son. They were .joined by Miss V, 
Robertson for the week-end.
0, New and .son, Bill; are at their 
homo hero for the week-end. Their 
liouse giiest is Garry Luttrell,
W. J. Kolosoff is on the island for 
the week-end.
: Miss E. Clark.son and lier father, 
P A. Clnrk.son, returned from Van­
couver on Friday night. .
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. Kiiig,siiiill are their dnugliter; 
Mrs, n. Bobak witli Annl and Sasha; 
arid iMr, and Mrs. .1, C. Laiig .arid 
Misses Eloisemid ; Knrnrit Langj 
from-Vancouver,
: Mrs, Roy Pearson l,s spending, llie 
week-end at her new home on 
Winder’s :,I3ay,-;-
Dr. imd Mrs. If, Di Barncr and 
family have taken up -residerico on 
-tho'oslnud;
Mr. and Mrs, W, T, Rninford are
couver. 
day. ,
Mrs.' James Campbell left Tues­
day for, a short Vancouver visit.
Mrs. Walter Warlow returned Sun­
day from Roberts Creek, where she 
spent a week with old friends.;
Mrs. M.'MacDonald and daugh­
ter, Debbie, left Friday for a Van­
couver week-end.
Mrs. Walter Kay returned, from 
Vancouver on Sunday.
Saturday night, Mrs. K. Sargeant 
held a dancing party in the com­
munity liali; for the youiiger ; chil- 
i dren. The object of the evening was 
the teaching of! square dancing and 
ballroom daricirig to the island chil­
dren of all ages.; Donald Bellamy 
helped ; to! lead! the children in the 
s(4uare dancing’- There was afgood 
turn-out of children, and some par­
ents also took part. It is hoped; this 
was! just the first of -a-twice month­
ly dancing lesson and party! com­
bined -for- Saturria’s V youngsters.' 
Adults who are; interesteif in these 
evenings jafe, very -welcome ,to at­
tend V and take advantage-of-; the 
iessons.
Her only attendant was her sister, 
Mrs. C. -Horel. wlio wore a navy 
suit with while accessories. The 
groom was supported by Frank 
While. :
FAMILY RECEPTION 
Following the ceremony, a family 
reception was hold at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horel. Cusheoii Lake.
Fulford Hall committee reports 
that the May Day celebration.s on 
May 18 at Fulford, promises to be 
a big event. There will be a ball 
game between the Galiano boys and 
Salt Spring Islanders. Children’s 
parade will start at 1 p.m., and the 
crowning of the May Queen will 
lake place at 1.30. Many other big 
events will be on- the list, and the 
senior high school students will do 
some special dances in the evening 
at the Queen’s ball, under the direc­
tion of J. Wickens.
A donation: of $5 lias been given 
to the committee handling the par­
ade, by Mrs. J. Jensen (nee Mrs. 
Larson of Burgoyne Bay); to en-
The three-tier wedding cake, topped j sure that all children in the parade
No Progress 
Towards
'‘ Regular quarterly .general rnerit^ 
irig of! the-Galiano Chamber; of Corn-: 
rrierce was held at the hall on May
5; ’ with; Vice-'President:; Fred': Rob­
son in th(j chair.
riy tiny bells, was flanked by tapers 
and sprays of apple blossom. The 
bridal toast was given by Harold 
Van Buskirk. Attending from out 
of town were the bride’s. two sisters ■ 
arid brother-in,law, Mrs. P. Friesen 
of Edmonton, and Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Fisher of Victoria. - 
The happy couple will make tlieir 
home on Salt Spring after a horiey- 
mbon motoring; trip on Vancouver 
Island:-:‘ ,
receive 50 cents instead of: 25 cents. 
The donation is greatly! appreciated. 
Mrs. Jensen now lives in the United 
States."-'-,,
llaiiltaliiBsli
im Haultain ^t-Phone E’V 3-8332 
■ One Block off ; CVJok St.
— Free’n Easy ParkinjT —
GULF ISLANDS MEDIcM CLINIC SGHEDUEE
mayne!'ISLAND.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
. - 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND . 11.30 a.m.
Notary Public Mortgages >
LIMITED
, Mr.! Robson reported no progress 
on the -replacement of: the float for 
;Sturdies; Bay,!; despite telegranis, 
phone calls and letters l,o tlie ; fed- 
!eral public ; works department arid 
the 'member iii Ottawa. ;
: ! Better ferry service for the island 
w<»s under- discussion and also: in­
creased ' 111 ail ' service - for- North 
-Galiano;,; ■■ ■ ■
No success was reported !on the 
requested phone fok Mcintague Har,-- 
bor wharf.
A number of new residents vvcjre 
presented with rnembership cards.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geare(i to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is
- y being stirnulated : by the : excellent -!f(2rry 
vice provided.
CorinectiriK bus loaves,Vnncoiivor at; : -
8,45 a.m,—'ruoKday.s, Tlairsfiiiys, Fridays and Snlurdnys,
11,0(1 a.m,--Snndnya. ' ’ ■
'5.30-pan,“-Fi’i'dnyH,-!.!,-!
nus,so,s also ineot ship nn iiiTival at HtovoKtnii.
NOTE: U'K.s limn 3 limirs to Ganges from StovosUm nn Frldavs. 
TraiisporiuUnn helwomi Vancouver and .Steveston is availnblo by 
dlmrioml bUR arriving and dcpniTing from Airlines Llinousino 
TorminnJ, 1148 Weak Georgia Street. Pimsongor piek-up« on bus 
by prior arningonmnt — Phono Mutual 3'05il5,
L. Amieriion, Mr, !and!Mr(i, K, Dods, 
Mr. niid Mr.s-. J. Frederick, Mhi.s P,’ 
Moeluik, W. Mngrie, Mr,! and Mi'h, 
W. Jackson, Dr, and Mrs, H. Jolni- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Earl! Kayo, Mr. 
and Mrs. Miiriroc, Mr, and Mrs. C, 
SninpRori, Mr. and Mra^ 'roinliimrin, 
and‘the’hosts,
staying at Cain Cottage until they 
rriove into their home hero on .lime
! ,Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Stewart have 
ns tlieir guests the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A, Jensen, of Penlio- 
tori,;' '::■,■'
' H, Sliopland was elected to fill 
the vacancy frorn Galiano on the 
board of riianagcmoat for the Lady 
Minto Giilf Island hospital. Tlio 





M A Y'20«~7.30-8.30! pMk.:
All,- Interested ndiilw who Imyo 
NOT yet reerlveil any Polio Shots 
please -coat.'icl Public ! Health 
Nurse by, iilmning'Gaiiges IK'^—
,0;ti;)‘"l2’:O',ni.-'V'';,
These shots" are free! of-chargo 
for all adults;under 40 years,'!
% liAII mi ^i¥E!
MAY 19-20-21TUESDAY; WEDNESDAY ond THURSDAY
BARGAIN FARES 
to THE PR A I RIES
Samplp Roh/rn Faro$
















*Good III r*if,lliiIn(L^^^; In TourW SUepWri ; ’
Coach Snoli. . - L ^ poymiint of bnrfh laroi, 
(Rnlufn tlm|l-~25 diiyi)
Chlldinn und«r S travnl 
tram—S ond i undor 12, 
half far«. R«aular LSD lb. 
booaoo* ollowuncB.
Watch for Daraoln I'arin Effacllvn
!‘,;:,„":::,;!!,‘,Iw«;1iS,!17.'„io.';,‘;;; :!;„■;''
FOlk.COMPLlii'l'l-; INI-.ORMA'i'lON, ,„(.:AH - AND :,.VI'ATEROOlVI 
UESEHVATIONH, UATX VANEOUVEIl! MUtiinl n-IIBl.
COAST'FERRIES LIMITED’ '
' ' ’ Bfl'WEHT PENDEIl'HT., VANiPOTIVEIl;! l.'rLf. ‘ ;
End Of Season
All onjoynlilo imd-of-Hf,muon parly 
was held at !thc homo' of,Mr.,, and 
Mrs. Ken .Hlevens at Ceoiral, .Hull 
Spring Tsland, by the Timsdny Nigiit 
Badminton (..liull, recently. Pre.sont 
wero 24 riiemberfV, including the 
presidcnit, Mrs,' M, Munro, and the 
secretary, W. Ilaguo An evening of 
gaines and danelng was followed by 
a buffet supper .served from im at- 
traetlve hiee-oovored table, brlglil 
with silver and spring flowors., 
Gue.stfi Included Miss Carol AL 
llnglmm, Albert Kaye, Mr. and Mr.H,
Paper is made Irom balsam,
hme Qouh feiYiilq with luscfOUSTROPIOAL PAMCAK^ i







fflcitA cm WoffBi, loo)
Sitl looAlhAr ontn, Ihnn Into bowl, |i,i;
2 0. enco-iitfiml paitlry
er 1% e. otieo-iilffftd 
nILpurpoie llour
3 t«pi. Mctplc; Ociklng 
':!, Powder ,
wnll In dry lnornfll»nti| »8r ln |f ’“'jyoU, |3a|<0!!wilb ! '-.:'!,' ' 1'^
|!llau|d* '(irn(1uolly,! od'd(no!mllk, If I-;'-‘dopondoljia"-"■’"'!■,! 11- 
- n"tn»Kity, lo mokn o m«dUim«lhln UAfiiri ; ■ %
'!■ bnm.r, BnVn'rii poni;al(i>i or wati | v---
(I f(u4, S<*rv« with builor ond: Ihli
Va t, chopped plWed dole*
Vi e, chopped nult 
Cowiiin#;,
2 wolLboolon oogt 
....iWc-'^mUk'"
V:! cfcruthod plrieopnlo , ^ ,
IdrainntI from o IS-ouace Combine la o imoll mac., p
"'" 'con)' ' --4'‘iPoa:2'lbip*,■.flour, oiid ;3 Jbip»,.|‘
yr-s Ii; luflon Sik to remolninb pineuanileM 
•"■*'•^-'>',1 lulte, lA,f»p.y(jnlllo and We.'-''' 
jp woler. Cook, ttirrino, until tauce It 
‘■'it'n'mooihlythkkened.■
^ |j Yhld-^S.pr 6 «#ryln0i,
aro so niijcli litihl*sr, 
•to delidoul, when
l'!v!'VV!-;
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CHAPTER XLV 
NORTHERN INTERIOR
The northern interior of British 
Columbia where the great Rocky 
Ji^Tountain Trench development is 
being surveyed, is still accepted as 
a new frontier.
But in fact, the area north and 
west of Prince George has known 
the tread of many white men in the 
last 150 years.
Prince George, at the junction of 
the Nechako and the Fraser, the 
largest settlement in this great hin­
terland, has one of the longest his­
tories of continuous white settle­
ment of any B.C. centre.
Prince George was on the route 
MacKenzie chose when first he 
crossed into the province. And a 
fur post was located there in 1807 
by Simon Fraser. It was from this 
fort, Fort George, that he started 
his famous descent to the mouth of 
the great river which now bears his 
name.
But it was not until the construc­
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway between Jasper and Prince 
Rupert that the northern, interior 
was seriously settled. Survey par­
ties arrived at Fort George in lOOO 
and a boom expansion period was 
recorded in 1910.
RIVER STEAMERS
It was during those years that 
river steamers were introduced on 
the upper P'raser. The river steamer 
Nechako was launched at Quesnel 
in 1909 and came up river under 
command of a Captain Bonser. He 
took her past the new townsite, up 
the Nechako and the Stuart Rivers 
almost to Fort St. James.
Eventually she travelled 205 
miles up the Fraser beyond Fort 
George with supplies for the new 
railway. Her captain reported the 
moose “were thick as cattle”. Later
named the Chilko, the ship was lost 
May, 1911 in Cottonwood Canyon.
In 1909, two other steamers made 
their way to South Fort George and 
in 1910 the first trip was made as 
far as Tete Jaune Cache. There 
were six steamers on the river be­
yond Fort George that year. 
RAILWAY
Steamboating on the river ended 
in 1920 with the arrival of the Pa­
cific Great Eastern Railway at 
Soda Creek. One of the best re­
membered steamers, the “BX” 
(B.C. Express Company), was 126 
feet long, with 28 foot beam and 
sleeping accommodations for 70 
passengers.
The year 1908 saw organization of 
the Fort George Lumber and Supply 















CHIEF PRODUCT AND EXPORT 
Newsprint is the chief manufac­
tured product of Canada and the 
principal export.
mills followed and three townsites 
sprang into being—South Fort 
George on the Fraser, Fort George 
on the Nechako, and Central Fort 
George, In 1913, the townsite 
chosen by the railway was named 
Prince George. The railway reach­
ed the community Jan. 12, 1914 and 
the river was bridged. The town 
was incorporated in 1915.
The city’s growth since then is 
responsible partly to its geographi­
cal position, almost in the centre of 
the province, where the north-south 
lines of the P.G.E. and the east- 
west lines of the C.N.R. cross. It 
is also on the route of the John 
Hart Highway, connecting Van­
couver and the Peace River region. 
TRADING CENTRE
Prince George is a trading centre 
for a 25,000 square mile area. It 
boasts hunting and fishing, a grow­
ing agricultural area and bills itself 
as the world’s capital of spruce 
production.
North of Prince George the Omin- 
eca country nestles in the Rocky 
Mountain Trench — a continuous 
valley stretching from Idaho to 
Yukon, splitting B.C. asunder. In­
dustrial development planned for 
this area could well be centred at 
Fort McLeod.
Fort McLeod claims title as the 
first white settlement on what is 
now the mainland of British Col- 
; umbia. It was founded in 1805 by 
i Simon Fraser. The post never
THURSDAY. MAY 14 to WEDNESDAY, MAY 20 
THURSDAY; I.O.D.E. Fashion Show and Band Concert - - 3.00 p.m. 
FRIDAY: Vancouver Island Dog Fanciers Show - • ■
SATURDAY: Vancouver Island Dog Fanciers Show - - -
MONDAY; Drill Team - - - - - - - - - - 6.30 to 3.00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Rae Burns Dance School - - - - - -2.00 to 8.00 p.m.
29,000 TONS A DAY 
Daily throughout the year Canada 
produces some 29,000 tons of pulp 
and paper.
In Canada the return per dollar 
invested is higher on sheep than any 
other farm animal. Sheep are the 
only farm animals producing a 
prime product—wool—from grass 
alone.
boasted a fort, which may have led 
the post office to settle on the name 
McLeod Lake.
While the first post was being con­
structed, Fraser sent John Stuart 
on an exploratory trip to the south. 
He selected a new site for a post on 




Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Cruickshank, 
former residents of Patricia Bay, 
have recently purchased the Bam- 
berton Beach Fishing Resort. Top 
season is anticipated, with 80 per 
cent of July and August already 
booked.
Facilities and accomniodations 
are undergoing renovation, and ad­
ditional boats have been purchased 
for customer rentals.
Mr. and Mrs. Cruickshank were 
original operators of the Skyway 
Coffee Room at Patricia Bay air­
port.
LARGEST POWER USER
The pulp and paper tnills use 





Wash your hair with color ! Famous Color-Tone Shampoo i' 
1 a dye but creamy, conditioning shartipoo plus certified 1
temporary color that steps up your own hair .shade to positive 
Color-Tone Shampoo that’s “custom’t 
: • made for you: Blonde-Tone, Red-Head, Brown-Glow, Silver-. 
Brunette-Tone. And for dry, damaged hair Silk-Sheeni; 
- Cream Shampoo.
(new chocolate flavored or regular)
regular:,:'":,.x':^N
5(198 (1 week's supply)
5495 (1 month’s supply) 
nevv,tchocoSate.'flavored:
. 5395.-(2 weeks'supply) - 
*595 {1 month's supply)
in,', case ...and out ; . 
Old ;: Style .leaves no ■ 
dou bt.. It’s: easily ' the 
most , satisfying beer,
.ypu’ 11serye p r b e s a ryed 
Avith ;. .'anywhere. That's '
, because t it’s b re wed::
naturally . ... aged slowly:
, . the 'Old . Styleway.'
'.Ypu'll, like,its,.flavor .and,:
_ :. ^rhellow'-gppdne’ss'i;:,i ry. 
: Old Style next time.
EASY TO APPLY 
: Nof a daily.
appllcdtio^ 
last for months "
'BE^'REMOVED'^-;'''
ANYTIME;.:
A* sonsationnl discovery mnkca 
your plates fit like now . . . stops 
rocking, rubbing, clicking, irritnt- 
ing dentures . . , nlwriya remains 
your gums. 
PERFECT for SORE SPOTS. 









rjul lllih liilciUful (Hiiiili T™ plus It ivcw liookleu 
V lliitl shows Ytiii litiw liV siyley hlo|^
; 'rhoyh’iV ihtv iMti’IVt'l rtlyliii}^
; iluty’i'tf (''llU'yi'; will) AilornI liny A 
’ (Itty, anti htt yotir own Iniir8lyliii|^ wi/anl.;
the spray that helps you W'.\!' ’ '‘.'■'•’V?J:?*,cl
Spniy/ir.v,,.jlii.'n hi'c tiowmuch riiider 1 
it' in' lU' layleVyour Iiuir."Adorn
The "Every Day” Way to
Hectic pace ftetting: 
you down ? : :
/i'll nil cnijy to relax 
i/iint ta/ic ,
PHOSPHO-PUEX 
Hi'liciii; that jumpy,■ 




It's true ■... 'f,
PHOSPHO-PLEX






■for FREE HOM.E DELIVERY phone
GR S-3041
;s 8.Ck S .C A.Pi^L A N o- 'B R E W E.Rk:( IL8 SVi i.T E'D:
, .This.advertisement .is not published or.displayed by the Liquor, . ^ 
.Control Board or by' the Government of British Columbia, i
new




Henry K. Wnrnnnln t Company llniiled • Rtrlh, QnUiio
Wm
yt-' .'-V 'I , A




Sloro Hoiiigi: 9 o.m/to 0 paii. Sundavs and Noon to 3 p.nu
Tlio Wonilor forinuln of
MEDICALLY PROVEM 
INGREDIENTS
IIIMDV Tiipfs nnil rfnMOMV iRiri'iiriri;
Juftl; like tho ovoil tluj now top unit; 
on today’s oloctric rjuigos cooks 
antornatically— at tho prpeiso 
tcmporatiu'o you chooso. And when 
.food is cooked just tho way you want 
it, you can sot tho automatic burner 
to keep it warm until you’re ready to 
servo it, Arbu’ll find this usuful 
foil,iuro is a real help and adds so \ 
niiicli lo your coukinjT plcjiHuro,
l.«t your nopllnnoo donlor nliow you tho 
uuw, oloolrlo rauHoa th«t will ronko your 
kUolian m Iruly uiodoro work oonlro,
-'B .C. ELECTBIC"'
wwSM
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To A PERIODIC REPORT
Hall management—simple enough 
sounding words aren’t they, but ' 
how many people realize just how 
very involved they are?
Our • beautiful SANSCHA hall is 
now big business, for all of a sud­
den ii has caught hold and come to 
life. A tremendous investment by 
everyone in the district, an Invest­
ment not only in money, but to bor­
row from Winston Churchill, in 
‘’blood, sweat and tears’,’. By trial 
and error many things have been 
learned, and by- the same method 
many more will be learned as we 
go on.
Over the past few weeks ^ many 
changes have taken place. SANS- 
CHA’S treasurer, Ale.v Smith, who 
has done such a wonderful job with 
the books and finances, has resign­
ed, to retire as he came to Sidney 
to do. The job of treasurer, and it 
is no small one, has been taken 
over by D. W. Ruffle, new to Sid­
ney and most anxious to help.
NEW .SYSTEM , ' v . '
Hall manager is Roy Tucker. Roy 
plunged head first into this manage­
ment problem and. determined that 
it should be run as a business, im­
mediately set up a new system, 
with a separate account into v/hich 
go the rentals from the hall, and 
out oi 'which come the operating 
costs. Thus a clear picture , will 
always be available to show when
the hall is or is not paying its own 
way. :
At first the idea of SANSCHA pay­
ing rent for its own hall was a hor­
rifying one, until it was explained, 
and then how very sensible it seem­
ed. When the expenses of any event 
were paid, to be included was $25 
for hall rent, payable to the man­
agement account, so that an event 
that normally would have .shown a 
profit of say $350 would show only 
$325, but the management account 
would show that money was made 
on the hall to cover operating ex­
penses and a rental profit. It is like 
taking money out of one pocket and 
putting it in the other, but it is 
good accounting, and when this ac­
count shows a surplus it will be 
transferred to SANSCHA’s general 
account. Roy is doing a super job. 
BEHIND THE SCENE
But behind most men you will 
find a woman’s help, and in this 
case, the manager Who was manag­
ing the manager who manages the 
hall, was Mrs. . Frank ; Spear. 
Frankie has been a dynamo, and de­
termined to help Roy to the best of 
her ability.
j She has methodically gone about 
I sorting each and every problem 
I connected with hall management, 
' and the equipment in and about the 
hall. Junk, for lack of a better 
word, that was “put there until
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
GREGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR
8G4 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 ~
later’’, or “we’ll leave this here for
now” and the various other reasons 
that lead to the accumulation of 
bits and pieces when an activity is 
over and everyone in a hurry to get 
.home.
NEED FOR PIANO 
“Operation Piano”. This really 
gets involved, for sure as guns, if
Metorlsts
the piano is upstairs, it will be need­
ed down for the next affair, or vice 
versa. Another piano is a most des­
perate need, for the present good 
one, donated to the hall by- the Ro­
tary Anns, does not, improve with 
its constant travelling up and down 
the stairs. (It’s hard on the stairs, 
too, not to say anything of strained 
muscles and aching backs.) Any­
one got a piano they would love to 
get rid of and make space for an 
extra easy chair?. ;!; j
Ah, chairs! Another problem. ; As 
most of you, know,-there are very 
few chairs: that :beldhg to 'the ' hall. 
.When; a big j evehk' is' scheduled, 
chairs:, must be; ^borrowed.- ! :The 
school board have been; most agree­
able about lending the chairs from 
the local schools, but there again is 
the transportation qx-oblem; crews 
to work, and the wear and tear on 
the chair A With the coming of the 
Victoria A Symphony ; Orchestra : bri 
May ; 29, the . problem): agairi has
arisen, and this time they are being 
brought from Victoria. Sidney Day 
and its profits this year will be more 
important than ever.
They like: :the) 100 % ‘!sarrie-as-hew’ guarantees) on) all); 
repairs . v '. the )free. estiriiates!) .) . )) sensible -prices.^
: Theyr; like)the) vyayi National : have:)their car) ready)thb) )! 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul , :. . most motorists 
)choose::.'Natibrialb
V®ii,CBi8 toeitsi ©n
■\\ non kulnavs fjul ■ '; . \Vhp id ey ai
;to roinovo excess
National )M6tbrs)819)Yates
; 1: acids and: wastra; 
b’ackaclie, .tired 
: feeling,:; di-sturbocl 
. ri.'.s.t often follow; 
Doddjs; Kidnoj’ 
Pi 11s stimulate, 
kidneys to iibrinnl'
, duty, ,!Y:bb', foot 
:bettcr^sleej): bet- 
ter. *- work; better. '
You, can depend- ; so
on noddjs. GetlJodd’siitanyMdriigstorei
NEW BOOKING SYSTEM 
Then the booking system. Woj-ked 
out by Frankie and Roy, it is now' 
in charge of Mrs. George Gray, and 
all events for the hall must be book­
ed through her. . Not only must the 
time and date of the event be ar­
ranged for, “What time: is needed 
for -setting) up- or , decorating? Is 
the piano needed? Will you want 
coffee eoncession or can someone 
else run it?” ; These and many 
other questions must be settled at 
the, sarne tiine. Whenever possible 
renters will be allowed time the day 
previous tb their event for the set­
ting up of their equipment, but with 
the booking steadily increasing, this 
will not always be possible as) the 
hall could conceivably : be) in - use 
evej'y)riight,
: :,yery;,shortly nbw, Mrs.) Gray) will 
haye not only: a complete inventory 
of) hall equipment)’: but all the datA
: regarding); the) hall,:’)sb) that) an5:onb)
renting will be able tb liave) ariswer) 
ed any. questions regarding size, 
chairs, tables, etc: Hall space, with: 
the privilege of using hall. equip-'
THINNING SPRAYS
High labor costs make hand thin­
ning ot fruit an expensive proced­
ure and as all tree-fruit ,growers 
know, thinning is essential to main­
tain size of fruit. Chemicals have 
been recommended for spray thin­
ning on certain tree fruits.
The materials are .sprayed on 
during or after bloom and the.y 
cause some of the flowers or .'■mall 
fruit to drop off. These sprays are 
very touchy in their effectiveness as 
the amount of cliemical to destroy 
the entire crops is not much inore 
tlian required to carry out proper 
thinning.
Weatlier plays an imiiortant part 
also. If wet weather follows the ap­
plication, over-thinning may result 
and thus greatly reduce the yield. 
DWARF APPLES
Dwarf apple trees usually set. an 
excessive amount of fruit and time 
checks on hand thinning showed 
that one half to one hour per tree 
was not uncommon for some of the 
fully grown dwarf trees on Mailing 
IX rootstock at the Experimental 
Farm. To find a more economical 
thinning ,method for dwarf trees 
three chemicals were selected and 
sprayed at several blossom stages 
in 1958.
The materials used were the 
“hormone” napthalene acetic acid, 
a commercial “hormone” prepar­
ation “Fruilone” and Dinitro-0- 
cresolate (DNOCV which is sold 
under the trade names of Elgetol 
and renite. Two concentrations of 
each material were used. Applica­
tion times ranged from full bloom 
i to calyx,.
I -WARM WEATHER !
The) weather following the sprays 
was warm and dry. The first rain 
was 10 days after applicatioris of the 
sprays. This was ideal v/ealher for 
thinning sprays.) The hormone type 
of:sprays were not!as; good: as the 
DNOC. The ) horniones removed 
clumps of: entire spurs of fruit and 
left : other spurs) with two or ) three 
fruits.: The DNQC. spray,'left .single 
fruits on the; spurs and) thus): made
a more uniform job which required 
less final touch-up hand thinning.
For the DNOC spray the best time 
appeared to be after full bloom, 
probably about petal fall. The rate 
of )'.) pint of Krenite (20 per cent 
DNOC) in 100 gallons appeared 
satisfactory in 1958.
Varietal differences were noted 
and Close for example, was much 




If thinning apples 
then ; trial applications 
part of the orchard are 
After several years’
a problem 
to a small 
worthwhile, 
experience
with the material, a larger number 
of trees can be used. It must be re­
membered that as so many factors 
can influence results, it is not 100 
per cent safe, however blossom thin­
ning can save a lot of hard work.
INCOKPORATGD MAV 16 70
Atientiost Residenis of:
SIDNEY, SAANICH PENIItlSULA 
anil tlie GULF fSLANDS
The Hudson's Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’ Bay Company, retail store, 
/■■Victoria,) B.C.'
ment, is included'in the basic rate- 
rich varies.)wh
RENTERS-RESPONSIBLE ' '
Janitor services: and those of the) 
house committee .are not: included' 
and must be paid for if required, 
)Renters: nmst be ^responsible for not 
:pidy ::the)setting )up ) of )their) chairs 
and 1 tables, bi-ri 3lso the cle,aring 
away and removal of' litter, The 
hall is rented) warm: and clean and’ 
must be left Uie) same way (unless 
janitor .services are arranged. arid 
paid for.
’ To overcome /any') F^^ of
misunderstanding' on this que-stion, 
.the possibility of the regular rent 
plus $10 refundable, i.s being consid­
ered ; refundable if- tlio hall is prop­
erly cleared, and equipment return­
ed to its proper place) , ,z:/,;
But itis ta good, feeling now, ,to 
know) that “our hall” is big busi­
ness, running as a 'business should, 
becoming more widely known and 
mpro in demand for bookings, aiul 
to feel that before too many years 
it should 1)0 complotety equipped 
and no longer “in the red’’.
* K ' ^' y. yy" i
Pulp and paper aecmirits for al­
most a third of Canada's trade with 
the United .State.).









for Fast, Careful )Attention;.fo / all ’ 
yo,ur orders.)') ;))’':')):V)))')
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. 
Friday Till 9.CO p.m.
to 5.30 p.m.,
PHONE EV 5-1311
The roll of disiinction anywhere ... 
anytime ... these flaky French crescents 
are sure to please the fussiest appetites. For 
(finest results,) when))ydu)bake)at)hpme)alwa^) 








- crosswise- ovei centre third; 
fold ofhei third over top, 
making 3 layers. With -open 
end toward you, roll and
I 1 Va tbsps.'grariuldfecl sugar (fold agdim/Vyrapf refrigeirate ’ 
I).: Cool to lukeworm. overnight. Next; day,’ repeat
* ,2. Measure into large bowl rolling and folding steps twice;
Vj cup lukewarm water wia.o and chill'/a hr.
’’'-''Stir': I”:’-:- :■•((.((' 1 i (i’’o'(//'oov'/
1 tsp) granulated sugar








|o rectangle/) ’cut) k
’ Sprinkle with contents of ;, - squares, Cut in half. diagon-'
1 envelope Fleisehmann’s ally; roll up each triangle
fiom long edge; tuck points
Let stand 10 mins.THEN stir welli( ( under) Place bn brown-paper- ) ) 
I / , Stir in, lukewarm milk(mixture, (covered cookie: shbeisV Curve^^^;)) 
;( )2 cups (once-sifted ( : ; rolls to) form crescents)’ Brush ))
all-purpose flour( ; ^^ ) ( / w mixture of I) egg -yolk’
and: beat until smooth, and V and 2(tbsps; rnilk; Coyer.) Let) ( 
elastic. Work in an additional rise until double:-’) in )bulk—■ 
iVa cups)(aboot) once- about % hr, Bake In hot oven, 
sifted dll-purposo flour 
3.) Tw'n out on floured boards : 
knead until ( elastic. Roll but);
I' -( /dough) Into ,a/12: X;;20": rec-;)
tangle; spread wsth , 1 cup- , 
fi - firm butloi'. Fold 1V3 of dough :





no or,-,tlic)cardinal:'''riil(jS):|'or , ' /
successl'ul saving is id put: yoursolI’ on ,
; )** n ) Why not ask IVvr a co|yy al yoin' neigliboiirliood M
) ) your own payroll. The B ol M's 1 idle Iiooklcl "Bliie-Pi’lnt: lor Snccossriil
Personal and Family Financing’' shows you liow Id do ii, hy )
living wilhin your mco\\\Q and liking H,
/)::(,
Sip and .savdr Iho Jlavor of this fiiio T’ilsoiior. Oloar) 
Fright an(l per fold, Carling’s Pilsonov has long 
inndo a name for iiaolf ns B.C,'a favorito heorl:
- GARLI NG’S/B.C.f.A..y»irrlrl’'mi.’“w^7 krrMwfw’hfd.) ■ -"
branch I Any ol our sialt will be glad io helii you,





(Junges llrrtncli! JOHN railDlIUICK, MiiiiaBcr 
Sa.inich IftaiKlM i\lhkVdfdJi GliNCili, Alnnngcr
:.-) Royal':,dii|i))ault.Ag(?rioy'):;:')-,))Oi>o,iv„-
!i t 1 ' ’
-j ^ , • .j'-, /r'), d;')',/ )d
lliis advcrUsen'iciU is not pulilislgil on WO «'K;r"N T"i-i ':c an’A'D'I’A'N s/'';t,n")I;,vt n'v,)r;w:"A"i.'k’)^o';i*"'")ti pF)'" ' 1 1 ,7
JfiAQX
:>■............
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Centml Saanich Takes New
System Of Calling Firemen
New system of calling out firemen 
in Central Saanich has ben approv­
ed by the municipal authorities .and 
will be installed later in the year, j
System provides for automatic 
calling of firemen once the alaj'm is 
answered by one member of the de­
partment.
The procedure for the householder 
is unchanged. He still rings Saan­
ich fire hall' Upon receipt of the 
alarm, the fire hall radios the muni­
cipal fire department. The fire chief 
or member of the department an­
swering the call takes the receiver 
from its hook and automatically 10 
telephones ring in different homes. 
If any one of the members is speak­
ing on the phone at that time, his 
connection is cut off and he is 
immediately connected to the fire 
'-hall. ■ ; '
a wide one. via the fire hall.
/ The system eliminates the need 
for a man to laboriously call each 
fireman to advise him of the loca­
tion of the fire; It also enables a 
man to proceed directly to the fire 
and meet 'the truck there rather 
than to make a detour, sometimes
There will be 10 firemen on auto­
matic call at the outset, although 
the service can be extended to in­
clude a maximum of 22, plus the 
master unit at the local fire hall.
The system has another aspect of 
wide interest at the present time. 
B.C. Telephone Co. officials report 
that it will tie in very readily with 
a three-digit emergency alarm sys­
tem. The same officials declined to 
assess when such an alarm system 
might be introduced.
PROCEDURE
Procedure is for people reporting 
a fire to call a listed fire number. 
The attendant on duty will answer 
and take down all pertinent informa­
tion. He will then lift his receiver 
on the master station and this im­
mediately connects him to the tele­
phone lines of the volunteer fire­
men who are connected to the sys­
tem. Their telephone starts ringing 
and continues to ring until they 
answer or the attendant hangs up; 
if they are talking on their tele­




Young Artist Is Perplexed
Miscellaneous shower was hold re- j 
cently at the home of Mrs. L. Hillis, 
Birch Road, Deep Cove, in honor 
of Miss Ruth Lines, who is to be 
married on Saturday, May 16.
Upon arrival, the bride-elect was 
presented with a corsage of deep 
pink carnations. Her mother, Mrs. 
F. Lines, and the groom-elect’s 
mother, Mrs. V. Gaits, were also 
presonted with corsages
Irene Hillis presented gifts in a 
novel way with a string of colorful 
balloons containing folded notes de­
scribing where to find each hidden 
gift.
Miss Pusey helped entertain the 
guests with contests and games. 
Prizes were given.
Invited guests were Mrs. C. Lines, 
Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. F. 
Lines, Mrs.. S. Lines, Miss Pusey,
McTavish Parent-Teacher Associ­
ation is winding up its business for 
this year.
The P.T.A. held a successful fam-
through they are automatically dis­
connected and cut through to the 
fire attendant. When the attendant 
hangs up the volunteers’ telephone 
lines are restored to normal.
ily fun night in September, part of 
the proceeds of which went to pro­
vide a stage, which was first used 
at the very enjoyable Christmas 
concert given by the pupils of the 
school. Early in the year the edu­
cation brief questionnaire was com­
pleted. The P.T.A also took part 
in a panel discussion at Sidney
Mrs. W. Lannon, Mrs. J. Graham, 
Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. E. Gaits, 
Mrs. V. Gaits, Mrs. Thornton, Mrs. 
Hartshorne, Mrs. Downey, Mrs. 
Schop, Mrs. Douma, Miss Deanna 
Downey and Miss Janet Hartshorne.
F'orestry authorities figure New 
Brunswick forests, if raised to full 
productiveness, could grow twice as 
much wood in the next 25 years as 
is done at present.
school during education week.
At the first meeting of the year, 
the deplorable condition of McTav­
ish road \vas discussed, and upon 
being informed by the department 
of highways at Sidney that they 
were unable to undertake very ex­
tensive reconstruction, the members 
of the P.T.A. then unanimously 
passed a resolution calling for 
complete reconstruction of Mc­
Tavish Road, which was sent to the 
minister of highways. This resolu­
tion was endorsed by the school 
board, the P.T.A. distinct council,' 
and the Department of Indian Af­
fairs.
ENDORSATION
M.L.A. J. D. Tisdalle and Sgt. 
Dunk, R.C.M.P., were guests of the 
P.T.A. at the November meeting. 
Mr. Tisdalle fully endorsed the res­
olution on McTavish Road, and 
described his plan for progressive 
reconstruction of the road, over a 
period of. years; but he pointed 
out that he had not at that, time 
received the support of the depart­
ment of highways for this program. 
Mr. Tisdalle promised that he would 
do everything in his power to have 
a start made on reconstruction of 
the road in 1959.
During the year the P.T.A. has 
carried on considerable correspond­
ence with the minister of highway,s 
and has received certain assurances 
leading members to believe that a 
start would be made on the desired 
reconstruction this year.
The last activity of the P.T.A. 
this year will be to assist at the 
■McTavish; School sports, planned 
for May 15, to which Sansbury and 
James Island schools have' been iri- 
vited.-.';.-,'."'"'"'
Young Raymond Hamilton is perplexed. He is examining his prize­
winning entrj' in the schools art contest staged by Saanich Peninsula Art 
Centre. The judges awarded him a prize for his imaginative picture of 
totem poles. His perpiexity is due to the fact that the judges presented 
the picture up-side down. The young son of Mr. and Mrs. VV. K. Hamilton, 
Weiler Ave., surreptitiously-placed the picture the right way up when 
no one was looking.—'Victoria Times cut.





New entry into the marine field 
is : announced : this week/ with the 
advent of Beacon Motors under> a 
watery guise. The old-established
Yield of marketable potatoes 
was doubled by the use of a com­
plete chemical fertilizer in tests at 
the Canada Experimental Farm, 
Fort Simpson, N.W.T.
Where the cost of imported pota­
toes may range from five to 20 
cents a pound, the significance of 
doubling local production is obvious.
With 500 lb. of fertilizer per acre, 
500 bushels of potatoes per acre 
were produced, while unfertilized 
plots yielded only 250 bushels.Thus, 
at five cents a pbund; the value of 
the fertilized crop exceeded that of 
the unfertilized crop: by $750. „
—landed at Fort Simpson. Over- 
I looking the labor of applying the 
j fertilizer, the net gain 'was $710 
I per acre.
The same tests carried out at 
Hay River and Inuvik, N.W.T. gave 
similar results.
Further tests will be conducted to 
determine the most efficient form­
ulation and rate of application of 
chemical fertilizers for potatoes and 
'Othercrops.
IMPRESSIVE,, GAIN/, , 
r Cost of the 500 pounds of fertilizer 
for the acre application was $40
'//LARGEST^ BUYER;//-:
The; pulp/ and paper industry is 
the largest: industri al /buyer of goods 
aiid services.
SLICE!) SIDE BACOf 
BOLOGNA ......... .LB. 39^
— Phone: GR 5-1841 —
“8 got tii^/or/Uying She/Iife br RBey/ahdl siguca/ 
:/Ca.lIahaii’s/:jaame/.4b;a/:jtew/cliecks.!’://:-///;/ /■;/
"The: Store b£ Quality /arid Service'
LIMITED//:






Choose yours whilst there is a full range in stock! 
And also see the new Summer-weight Wool Coats 
arid Gabardine DusterCoats . , , these you will love 
A new shipment: of Ship 'n' Shore Blousris are 
now in, and don’t forgot to cash your Family 
: Allowance Chefjuri at THE STORE, ii; may bo 
worth an extra $15,00 to you.
il
TAKE-NOTICE THAT A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
THE SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH \VAR MEMORIAL PARK 
SOCIETY WILL TAKE PL.ACE ON TUESDAY, MAY 19TH 
AT 8 P.M., AT THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL, FOURTH/
;/,ST:,,rSipNEy,:: A'r:/\yHICH/PLACEiTHE:/FOLLOWING'EXTrX-:/ 
/‘^^^^NARY/ RESOLUTIONS VTLL/BE DISCUSSED;/
1., That the Canadian Legion take over the maintenance of tlie 
Memorial Area in the War Memorial Park on a long-term
2.:CRequest/from SANSCHA: that /the/Sidney/ and 'North Saaniclr 
: War,Memorial:Park Society/ make available Id them the Park ■
enable them
::: : to negotiate for a/long-term cash/ldan/ :// / /// //
Since every one; iir ihe Communit;s/ is con.siderod a Member/ of 
this Society it IS the sincere wish of the Director.s Unit each of you 
Will be in/attendnnee to ;give consideration to the important h'lisi-
cness/as;; stated .above,'/v/;:,//■'/ " /-;
kingerlee,'secretary.
and servicing of a number/of; small/ 
boats and:engines, as/well as trail-: 
ers and accessories.
:: The new venture is trading under 
the ;name of Beacon Motors Marine 
Ssks /and Service,; and //Tom / and/ 
Gerry Flint will-be the principals.
With more and .more boatmen 
turning their attention to trailer- 
borne outboard vessels; the signifi­
cance of North Saanich: as a centre 
has developed rapidl.y.- :For decades 
a prdminent-bdatihg comrjiuh 
district/has beednie’a maririe/'cehtre 
for the .City of Victoria since the 
Second World War.
Tlie new. marine centre will oper­
ate from: Beacon Motors for the 
time being. Any further develop-
inents/ Avill await tbe: picture: of 5he: 
/future / of marine'/work/' ' / / / /:■: ■'/>•,
The potato, grown in Canada from 
coast / to; coast, ranks: ■ fifth/ amdng 




including opticat / A
/: ///''ijrescriptions/./ ,




' //for-'anopointment// /::/^ : ,.^
’DIAMONDS ... We Have Them!
Sets, Dinner Rings, Loose Diamonds and Setting.?.
See Us First . . . we can Save .vim Money!
I MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
I TRENTU.AM BLOCK. SIDNEY. , GR 5-2532
/MOONEY'S CONSTRUCIiON SERYSCE;
BUILBINGGONTR ACTORS
////Sash" Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR .5-1713
/; As: with/farm drops/ the/period/of 






GR 5-1832 - Heaenii at Kiuirth
/FRESGRIPTIONS: -'PHOTO FINISHING 
stationery:^;-/GdSMETICS^///'.:
' ' ' FIRST/"AID/"SUPPLIES
Sidney's Only Independent
'•■:;/■',///,".: Drug'/S,tore /,,'■'











Bocicou Ayoniie Phono! GR S4171
TRADE $40
for youl’ bid 
Clvi’bmt' Sirilo 
if not; moro than
:yt.NU'S i: old.
5-Pc* Suiles ill wide choice of colors $79.50 




GARDEN TOOL-S; ■ WHEELBARROWS - 
1-.AWN MOWERS "- WEED AND BRUSH
/'"/ ::';/:A 'KlLLERS.;:/':;/:///
■A FU1..L LINE OF HOUSEHOLD 
CLEANERS.//"':;:
-PLUS A COMPLFiTE STOCK OF . . .
ttiOiMflllMliklaJliUittWtiMUdauitaaiui
